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STABBED TO DEATH 
WITH A STILETTO.

New York Manufacturer Horribly Murdered and 
Mutilated in His Factory.

May Have Been the Deed of a Woman Who 
Sotight Revenge.

SUIT TO DISSOLVE N. J. STANDARD OIL CO.

Nw York, Sept. 23.—Ephdsonic Arcara, 
proprietor of an east side ladies’ skirt 
factory, whose personal affairs had been 

. the gossip of his men and women em
ployees, was done to death in his factory 
yesterday, and the body subjected to re
volting treatment. His enemy, not sat
isfied after inflicting 19 stiletto wounds, 
any one or two of which would have 
caused death, slashed the lower limbs 
and removed vital organs

The police clue is two clearly defined 
prints of thumb and forefinger on the 
jamb of the factory door. It is possible 
also that missing organs, as well as the 
stiletto, with which the job was clearly 
done, may be discovered, but no traces 
of these have been found. Aroara’e book
keeper and his foreman have been detain
ed by the police.

Arcara wa sin the habit of going alone 
to his factory on East 107th street, on

Sundays, to plan the week’s work. An 
employee dropping in the place yester
day found him dead on the floor of his 
office. There were 19 stab wound* in 
the breast, seven near the heart, while 
the subsequent mutilation was frightful, 
according to the coroner's physician.

When 'Arcara’s wife died year ago 
she left three children. Soon afterward 
Arcara went to Palermo and married 
his wife’s sister. Of the many stories 
told the police, one was to the effect 
that the shirt man was engaged to a 
girl here, but was induced by his family 
to merry the woman in Italy. They also 
learned' that a woman known as "Vita,” 
who had been Arcara’s forelndy for 
years, suddenly left his employ after the 
second marriage.

Arcara’s bookkeeper is one Castagna, 
and his' foreman Frances Stilotias. The 
police say that the direct motive was un
questionably revenge.

COLORADO MOB HORSEWHIPS 
MINISTER WHO MISBEHAVED.

Torn From His “Affinity” and Told to Stay Home 
With His Family.

Kremmling, Col., Sept. Z3. Unused 
to the doctrine of affinities and the 
philosophy which propound if, a»d be
lieving in the old idea of fiuclity to 
one’s life partner, twenty of the citi
zens of Kremmling on Tuesday night 
dragged the Rev. W. II. Harsha from 
the home of Miss Ruth Schumacker 
and administered to him a fearful raw
hiding with quirts. The mob, their 
heads hidden in pillow cases, after 
beating the preacher for several min
utes. carried him to the door of his 
home, where his wife and children 
were, and kicked him inside.

Bo quietly did the crowd proceed that 
nothing of its doings was known for 
hours afterwards. It was first ascer
tained that Harsha was at the home of 
Miss Schumacker, and then the indig
nant citizens sought him out. In the 
home of his “affinity” he had retired 
for the night. The party was not to be 
denied, however, and insisted that he 
put on his clothes and come cut. He 
demurred, but was persuaded.

His clothes adjusted, Iinrsha was 
taken into -the street. With one ac
cord „,t]he twenty set upon him with 
quirts^ and in a trice he was bleeding

in many places. He begged for mercy, 
so the story goes, promised that he 
would be good, and pleaded the sanc
tity of his profession.

Then he was taken to his own home 
where hid wife and children live and 
thrust into the door with the warning 
that hereafter he should conduct him
self as an ordinary citizen, and remain 
true to his wife.

According to those conversant with 
the facts, Harsha and the Scliumacker 
girl, who is 23 years old, and thirty 
years the junior of the minister, ksVe 
been on enoh terms of intimacy as to 
lie the subject of common talk.

Harsha has posed as the gUardian of 
the girl, claiming that he had been left 
in charge of het, and that all that be 
was doing was in the performance of 
his duty.

The Rev. Mr. Harsha has been con
structing a sanitarium here" which he 
savs he proposes to fit up for Tîie uenè- 
fitrof consumptives. Miss Schumacker 
has assisted him in his work, he says, 
and together the two have bought sup
plies of every sort. Thè woman has 
been arrested charged with obtaining 
money under false^ pretences on com
plaint of Henry Mcelroy, who asserts 
that she obtained goods from him 
fraudulently.

MAY NOT STRIKE.
Railway Strike in Britain Would be 

a Terrible Calamity.

London, Sept. 2».—The indications yes
terday rather favored the idea that a 
strike of the railway employees wITTbe 
averted. Mr. Bell, M. P., the leader of 
the strike movement, addressing a Urge 
body of railway men at Cardiff yester
day* adopted a very moderate tone. He 
explained that even if a ballot 67 vue 
working men favored a stîTke the men 
would not be called immediately, but 
renewed efforts would be inaûè to in
duce the railway directors to reconsider 
their decision not to grant the demands 
of the men. He realized, he said, that 
a strike would be a terrible calamity, 
and declared that he^intended to exhaust 
every means to arrive at a peaceful solu
tion* of the trouble.

I>arge meeting of railway men were 
hold throughout the country yesterday 
to discuss the situation.

THE G. T. PACIFIC.
Jepen's World Exhibition in Tokio 

in 1912.

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—(Special).— Mr. 
Collingwood Schreiber, Chief Engineer of 
the National Transcontinental Railway, 
says that the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
be completed from .Saskatoon to Winni
peg ana open for traffic before the close 
of the year. Mr. Schrieber has the as
surance of the G. T. P. that this will be

Canada’s commercial agent in Japan 
in a report to the Department of Trade 
and Commerce, states that Baron Kane- 
ko, a member of the Privy Council, and 
a director of the World Exhibition, to 
be held in Tokio in 1912, says “The com
ing exhibition will give the best possible 
opportunity of showing the real power 
of Japan and her claim to enter the 
ranks of the first clam powers in name 
a nd reality,”

PAID HEAD TAX.
Ottawa* Sept. 23.—(Special).— The 

Empress of India bfought 500 Chinese, 
over 100 of whom paid the capitation tax 
of $100, being returned Chinese, and the 
balance in transit to the United States 
and other points.

ANGL0-RUSS TREATY.
St. Petersbunf, Sept. 23.—Ratifications 

of the Anglo-nussian convention took 
place at the Foreign Office here thi* 

! ^ternoon.

GREAT PARADE.
Traded and Toby Put in $40,000 

Stock of Men’s Goods.

Ten heavily loaded drays, followed by 
a band playing lively music, paraded 
the principal streets Saturday afternoon, 
and attracted the attention of thousands 
of people. The procession was headed 
by Mr. A. C. Trudell, one of the pushing 
proprietors of Trudell £ Toby; known all 
over as the two T’a. and Mr. Wm. Mn- 
Lellnn,. who is to be in charge of the 
men’s furnishings at the new store, 50 
James street north. On the drays was 
a stock valued at $40,000, composedof 
men’s and boys’ clothing, hats, furnish
ings of all kinds, Foot-Rite shoes and 
other novelties that go to make a first- 
class men’s store. Mr. Trudell secured 
the services of ten extra men to assist 
in the unloading, which required one 
hour and n half to accomplish. The street 
cars were blocked for a time, and the 
display was worthy of a growing city. 
The firm opens under a combination of 
circumstances that speak» well for it* 
success. Messrs. Trudell 4 Toby’s busi
ness sagacity is shown by the fact that, 
they started from small beginnings and 
are now one of the solid institutions nf 
Ontario. Freshness will mark every 
garment and exclusiveness stamps every 
style, and on hte opening day, next Sat
urday, they claim that they will give a 
demonstration of leadership that Hamil
tonians will appreciate.

TOOK OVERDOSE.
Physician Took Too Much of His 

Own Prescription.

New York, Sept. 23.—From taking an 
overdose of medicine containing several 
poisonous ingredients, which he had 
himself prepared for a malady from 
whieli he had suffered for many years, 
Dr. Peter M. Wise, 56 years old, died 
here yesterday. The coroner’s phyeklan 
decided that death was purely accidental.

For many years Dr. Wise suffered 
from locomotor ataxia. He has tried 
numerous remedies without obtaining re
lief, and about a year ago he prepared a 
prescription for himself. This he had 
since been taking, and early to-day took 
ou overdose. " ■ — ' —•

Paie Olive Oil
Is the best, purest and finest flavored 
olive oil brought into this or any other 
country. We sell it in one quart, half 
gallon and gallon cans. We personally 
guarantee this oil to be the best, purest 
ami finest olive oil that money can 
buy. Bain & Adame, 89-91 King street

FRANK D. KELLOGG. JOHN G. MILBURN.

TWO LAWTBBS WHO A IFF. FBOIUNXHT ET THK GREAT STANDARD OH CASE.

New York, Sept. 23—It is understood that Frank G. Kellogg, the Government's counsel in its suit to dissolve the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, has important evidence in his possession bearing on the alleged relationship be
tween railroad rebates and the profits of the corporation in the last eight years. It is also said that this phase of Mr. 
Kellogg’s case is being reserved until the line of questioning he pursued last week is finished, to back his reported evi
dence as to rebates. John G. Milbum, counsel for the. Standard Oil Co., has made a statement about the hearing, in 
which he says: " .,

“Most of these transactions which Mr. Kellogg wants to know about happened so long ago that it is not strange 
if the witnesses are unable to give him the answers he seems to expect.”

BOTTLE DRUNKS, 
SAYS INSPECTOR.

AFTER SIZING UP DEVOTEES OF 
THE DEMIJOHN CORRALLED

By Police Since Saturday Night—Hotel- 
men Observed the Laws— Thinks 
Police Will Have Strenuous Time 
This Winter.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
police court dock was well filled with 
drunks this morning, License Inspector 
Birrell is quite satisfied the lid was on 
tight from 7 o’clock Saturday night until 
the legal hour for opening this morning.

“I have just been in having a look at 
these drunks,” He said. “There are quite 
a few of them, but they are bottle 
drinkers, the same as the crowd that 
was in last Monday. These fellows do a 
little work on Saturday, enough to secure 
a little money to buy a bottle before 
closing time. Most of them are of the, 
vagrant type.”

The inspector says that, with the ap
proach of the cold Weather, driving the 
vags in from the country, he thinks the 
police will have their work cut out for 
them this winter. ^ ______ ,

500 GOING
From Hamilton to Hear Biihop of 

London To-night.

Five hundred people, and probably 
more, will go from this city by the 
Grand Trunk railway to-night to hear 
Bishop Ingram, Lord Bi strop of London, 
England. The G. T. R. will run a special 
train, leaving Stuart street station at 
0.30. There has been a very large ad
vance sale, 300 tickets being sold before 
noon to-day. The company has supplied 
a train of nine vestibuled coaches for the 
party.

Biohop Ingram will be the guest of 
the Rural Deanery of Welland and Lin
coln, of which Rural Doan Bevan of 
Niagara Falls, formerly of Hamilton, is 
presiding head. He will bo the guest of 
the Deanery at a luncheon at the 
Clifton Hotel. Special cars have been 
engaged to take him and the reception 
committee on e sight-seeing trip in the 
afternoon; and in the evening he will 
deliver one of his inimitable addresses 
in the Olympia Rink. Seats to the num
ber of 250 have been reserved for Ham
ilton people, and indications are that 
there will be a rush. Special care have 
been chartered to take people from St. 
Catharines, Thorold, Merritton, and Port 
Dalhouslle; and hundreds are going from 
all parts of the Deanery.

The combined choirs of the Anglican 
Churchea of the city will eing.

Bishop DuMoulin, Von. Archdeacon 
Clark, and many other Church of Eng
land clergymen left this morning for Ni
agara Falls to take part in the célébra-

Two Most Seasonable Wants.
This ie the time to buy Parke’s pic

kle mixture and Parke’s catsup flav
or. They are both successes. They 
save you a lot of trouble and prevent 
both the catsun and the pickles from 
spoiling. Just call at the store and 
have their uses explained to you. 
Parke & Pkrke, druggist», 18 Market 
square.

HEARST FOR PRESIDENT.
Chicago, Sept. 23.—The Tribune says: 

Members of the Chicago branch of the 
Independence League will make a pil
grimage to Now York this week to at
tend a conference on Friday, which they 
hope will make William Randolph
Hearst, the Democratic candidate for 
President of the U. &. in 1908. 
kpofost, netxe eLcrdtio h arr 3.. mdit

—Michael Cusick, a half-breed, wa* 
found drunk in the Gibson commons on 
Saturday night, lying on the Radial 
track. His watch and chain were miss
ing, and he told the man who found him 
that he had started out with one of the 
Atulholland "ÿgjy.”

The Man 
In Overalls

I shall be glad to hear that Dundas 
made a pot of money out of its Fair. 
It was a good one, got good weather 
and got just what it deserved.

There is no denying the fact that there 
are quite a few idletfcnen in the city. I 
wonder how they hike got things fixed 
for the winter. 'll

If the Atlantic steamship companies 
keep on cutting the. fares H may yet be 
cheaper to travel than’iotStay at home.

The Tories, I notice, are not issuing 
any challenges to Mr. Pugsley. They 
know he knows too much.

Some of the alleyways need cleaning 
up. In what sort of shape is yours?

It is too true, nevertheless, that peo
ple are shopping as late as ever on Sat
urday nights. Why hot get out a little 
earlier!

The Norfti End Improvement Society 
should keep clear of cliques. It could 
do a lot for the north end by taking 
un for that part of the city the work 
dropped by the Hamilton Improvement 
Society.

But why should spook husbands inter
fere with the widow's second choice? Are 
they jealous!

I was quite interested in that city 
improvement story in Saturday’s Times. 
But why give up the good work? There 
is yet much to be done.

The evil work of the “knocker” is bear
ing fruit. Other cities and towns are 
talking about Hamilton’s dirty water and 
poor health.

All this aldermanic election talk might 
be allowed a three months’ rest. It's a 
long time till Christmas.

The Times’ new press is a wonder. 
Drop in and have a look at it.. Nothing 
better in Canada.

It’s funny how Engineer Barrow’s 
critics melt away when they are asked 
to face the music.

The fall opening of the young men’s 
church unions and debating clubs should 
not be far off. What’s the programme 
this time ?

Perhaps a cheaper way would be to 
drain the mountain drain into Lake Erie.

I hope the Mayor will go after those 
people who are lying about the city and 
giving it a hard name all ovet the coun
try.

Adam Beck is not talking ns glibly as 
he did about hydro-electric power. There 
is nothing sure now.

The people who stay down at the Beach 
all winter should have some amusement 
provided for them, even if it were noth
ing but singing school; Mr. Van Allen 
will allow that.

I hope the Government will ship that 
consignment of a thousand marriageable 
young women, as soon as they arrive, to 
the Northwest. In Hamilton, as it is, 
there is hardly enough young men to go 
round, and the home market must be 
protected.

They say the 2 T’s can fit you to a T.

The Man Who Knows.
All modern business men buy their 

cigars at peace’s cigar store. He gives 
special prices on fine cigars by the box. 
Make a selection from his large stock 
at the headquarters, 107 king street 
eoft.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.

. .To rent at 8a a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables, at the 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

PERSONAL
Miss McArthur, of this city, is spend

ing a few days with friends in Preston.
Miss Mabel Chi swell, of this city, has 

returned home after visiting Mrs. Oh as. 
Brown, at Brantford. j

Mfs. Herb. Dickenson, of this city, and 
Miss Myrtle Young, of Glanford, are 
spending a few days with Mrs. John 
Hendershott, Brantford.

Senator Wm. Gibsou, Mrs. -Gibson, 
Miss Gibson and Miss Evelyn Gibson, ar
rived home yesterday after a four 
months’ visit abroad. They were pass
engers on the Allan liner \ trgmian.

Mr. and Mrs, John Proctor, Miss Proc
tor and Mr. Irwin Proctor returned yes
terday from Scotland, where they spent 
the summer months on their estate at 
Dufftown.

Pcterboro Review: Mr. Charles Garside 
and Mr. Frank Edwards, of Hamilton, 
have returned to their home, after spend
ing their holidays around the upper and 
lowe lakes, and at Mr. Garside’e fa
ther’s, Mr. Jas. Garside, 109 Reid street.

MET TERRIBLE DEATH 
BENEATH CAR WHEELS

Wm. McBride, Caretaker of Central School Kil
led on Saturday.

Fell While Endeavoring to, Jump From Bicycle 
He Was Riding.

ALL RED RUN.
Pleasant Ante Outing to St. Cathar

ine* Yesterday.

Yesterday was an ideal day for an 
auto run and the “All red” outing for 
owners of Ford runabouts was a very 
pleasant affair. Twelve of these handy 
little cars left the Charles street gat- 
age and made the run to St. Catharines. 
A" pace maker was in charge, and the"’ 
distances and stops were made by sched
ule, the run being made at moderate 
speed, in good order and without mis
hap of any sort. At St. Catharines Mr. 
W. M. Clendenning entertained the party 
at the Russell House, after which a plea
sant afternoon nun home was enjoyed. 
The owners who participated, each of 
whom had <?ne or more friends, were 
Mess re.-’II. W-. Wood-man, Jack Moodie, 
W. R. Davis, T. W. Barnes, J. H. Wil
son, C. D. Lumsden, Win. Lambert, M. 
A. Piott, C. A. Grimes, H. J. Petrie and 
W. M. Clendenning.

WELCOMED HOME.
Senator Gibson Back From His 

Visit to Great Britain.

Senator Wm. Gibson returned yesterday 
looking hale and hearty with the bloom 
of health upon his éheek and wearing 
a eprig of white heather that was the 
envy of his Scotch friends, who had ga
thered to welcome hin>. During the sum
mer holiday tour he'ttitw much of in
terest in the British Isles.. In Ireland 
he greatly enjoyed the cotafcing tours, 
and lingered longingly among the en
chanted Killamey Lakes, viaitédlfche Duly 
lin exhibition and was greatly impress
ed with the fine display made by the 
Canadian Government.

It was his good fortune while in Eng
land to be presented by Lord Strathcona 
to His Imperial Majesty King Edward, 
and the following day to meet him per
sonally at the garden party given in 
honor of distinguished colonials.

During his sojourn in London the Sen
ator was busily occupied. He had the 
opportunity of meeting the leading fin
anciers of the world, and also the fore
most men that direct the intellectual 
thought of this great centre of influence. 
He was also present at an important 
Masonic conference held in that city.

Leaving Scotland. for the later por
tion of his journey he had ample time 
to visit his birthplace. Petgrljead, of 
which he has most hitppÿ recollections. 
His leisure time in Scotland was spent 
in looking up former acquaintances and 
indulging in some shooting. On the re
turn trip by S. S. Virginian were some 
well-known travellers. General Booth, of 
the Salvation Army, and Marconi, the 
inventor of wireless telegraphy, wore 
specially interesting to their fellow trav
ellers.

The Senator’s homecoming was cele
brated by a family re-union at “Inver- 

ugia,” Beamsville.

About 6.30 Saturday afternoon William 
McBride, 343 Hunter street west, care
taker of the Central school, met wïtïï a 
terrible death, being literally cut to 
pieces by a street car on the Locke street 
bridge at Hunter street. The unfortun
ate man was riding eoutlT on Locke 
street On his bicycle,. and wns on the 
bridge, on the west side of the street. 
He turned behind a car, not noticing an
other car, that was passing on the other

‘ When he saw his danger he attempted 
to turn back, but fell, and fKe motorman 
was unable to stop the car, which pass
ed over McBride, mangling his arms, 
legs and body in a terrible manner. He

died instantaneously. The bicycle clear
ed the track and was not damaged.

The police were called, and removed 
the ill-fated cyclist to Blacn lord’s 
morgue.

The car, No. 88, was in charge of MoL 
orman Campbell and Conductor Hansen.

Deceased .was a native of Ireland, hav
ing been born at Donegore, Armagh. He 
was still a comparatively young man, 
only about 17 or 48. He came to this 
country in 1882, direct to Hamilton, and 
when the Central school was rebuilt he 
wns appointed caretaker. He leaves a 
widow, one son, William J., and one 
daughter, Miss Jean, at home.

The funeral will take placeto-morrow 
afternoon at 3.30, and will be private.

BIG FOUR RUGBY
LEAGUE FRAMED UP.

Montreal Has Come In and Satisfactory Schedule 
Has Been Fixed Up.

.^t noon to-day President Seymour, of 
the Hamilton Rugby Football Club, re
ceived word from Montreal Football 
Club to the effect that the provisional 
arrangements made at Toronto on Sat
urday night were satisfactory to the 
eactem players, and that the Inter-Pro
vincial League will go through. At the 
meeting on Saturday a new form of af
fidavit was prepared, and the clause re
ferring to the C. A. A. U., which, it ig 
said, was the sticking point with the 
easterners, was left out. As now fram
ed up, the Inter-Provincial Football 
League does not recognize directly either 
the C. A. U' or the Federation.

The new affidavit is to the effect 
that the player in question never re
ceived any remuneration for competing 
in athletic sports, and has not violated 
the recognized amateur rules except by 
playing with or against recognized pro
fessionals. It concludes as follows :

“In consideration of my suspension 
from competing in amateur sport being 
removed, I declare it is my intention to 
continue in good standing according to 
the definition of the Inter-Provincial 
Rugby Football Union, which is the 
same as the Canadian Rugby Football 
Union, which I have read.”

Expecting that this change would be 
acceptable to the easterners, the com
mittee on Saturday night prepared the 
following schedule:

October 5—Toronto Argonauts at 
Montreal; Hamilton at Ottawa.

October 12—Montreal at Hamilton; 
Ottawa at Toronto.

October 19—Montreal at Ottawa ; To
ronto at Hamilton.

October 26—Hamilton at Montreal ; 
Toronto at Ottawa.

October 31 (Thanksgiving Day)—Otta
wa at Hamilton ; Montreal at Toronto.

November 9—Ottawa at Montreal; 
Hamilton at Toronto.

W. J: Anderson’s Fairview Belle won 
the green trjjjt at the Ottawa fair on 
Saturday. The race was a hard one, 
seven heats being required to settle it.

Mr. James A. Murphy, of New York, 
will be the presiding steward at the H. 
J. C. meting.

Pcterboro* lycaminer: Mr. Bert Cam
eron. the fast outside wing man, goes 
to Dundas on Saturday, xnd will be on 
the line of the pigsltin artists in the Val
ley Town this season. Mr. Cameron 
seems to like Dundas, and Dundas seems 
to like him. He is one of the gamest 
and steadiest .outside wings in the busi-

Thcrc will be a practice of the Y. M. 
C. A. football team to-morrow night at 
7.30. All players are requested to be 
out. There will be a line-up of the City 
League team against the O. R. F. U.. and 
every player is requested to be out on

STEPHEN-M’GRAU.
Old Co en try Couple Married 

Wesley Parsonage.
at

A quiet wedding took place on Satur
day afternoon in Wesley Churcîi parson
age, it being the marriage of Mr. Allan 
Stephen, of Toronto, recently from Aber
deen, Scotland, and Miss Agnes McGrau. 
of "Toronto, and formerly of Paisley, 
Scotland. Dr. and Mrs. Tovell having 
taken an interest in the welfare ol the 
contracting parties since their arrival in 
Canada, their homo was made available 
for the ceremony. Dr. Tovell officiated, 
and after light refreshments were served, 
the happy couple returned to 'Tbronto, 
and later on expect to visit (heir old 
home in Scotland together, thus provid
ing for a thoroughly enjoyable honey-

SUE FOR PEACE.
NINETEEN KAIDS DISCUSS THEIR 

SUBMISSION WITH DRUDE.

Moorish Camp at Sidi Brahhn Destroyed 
by the French—Unconditional Sur
render of All Arms Demanded—Hos
tilities Will Not Be Suspended.

Gaea Blanca, Sept. 22.—5 p. m.—The 
destruction to-day of the Moorish camp 
at Sidi Brahdm, south of Casa Blanca, 
and the dispersal of the tribesmen, has 
resulted in new overtures for peace. 
Nineteen Kaids, representing the Ouhe- 
eeeyan, Senate and Ziyaida tribes, pre
sented themselves at General Drudc’s 
headquarters during the afternoon and 
lengthily discussed the conditions which 
the French commander proposed for 
their submission. His terms "include the 
unconditional surrender by the Moors 
of all their arms, against which the 
Kaids are holding out, but upon which 
the French authorities insist.

Fight May Go On.
Paris, Sept. 23.—An official despatch 

received here from General Drude con
firms the unofficial advices from Casa 
Blanca that fresh overtures for peace 
had been made by the Moors, but the 
French Government announced that it 
was improbable, after the previous ex
periences with the hostile natives that 
hostilities would be suspended, pending 
the result of the negotiations.

—A false alarm took the fire depart
ment to the Gurney-Tilden foundry this 
morning, and a few men also attended 
a dump firs

HOLDING SCENERY.
“A Desperate Chance” Co. May Not 

be Able to Play London.

Although there were three despera
does and as manÿ detectives in “A Des
perate Chance,” which played at the 
Grand on Saturday afternoon, the outfit 
was not strong enough to get away. The 
scenery used in the production of the 
thriller, which tells of the life of the no
torious Biddle brothers, was being suc
cessfully held by a couple of stage hands 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon, anti the 
prospects of the play being presented at 
London to-night arc slim. The scenery 
is being held by tRe management till a 
claim for damages for breach of con
tract is settled. Tlie company was t# 
have given a matinee on Saturday. It 
arrived in time, but the scenery Jtd not 
come tili 4 o'clock. Consequently the 
house had to turn away tneny good dol
lars. The manager of the company claim
ed it was not his fault that the "scenery 
did not arrive, and declined to settle for 
the loss.

MURDERED TROOPER.

TWO ITALIANS UNDER ARREST 
CHARGED WITH f>EED.

Soldier Went *to Assistence of Woman 
and Was Stabbed to Death—One 
Man Confess»—Alan Murdered Hia 
Rivai in Love in Italy.

Readiny, Pa., Sept. 23.-Surrmmdrd by 
a heavily armed guard of state police, 
Salvatore Garrito and Stefano Lesesni- 
cichia, charged with the murder of 
3 rooper Timothy Kelleher, a member of 
the state constabulary, were brought 
here early to day from Allentown and 
lodged in separate cells in the Berks 
county jail. The men are charged with 
having killed the trooper on the night 
of Sept. 14. Kelleher, while on the way 
to the barracks of his troop on the out
skirts of this city, heard the cries of a 
woman coming front bushes nearby. Ho 
went to her assistance, and was stabbed 
to death by the Italians. They fled, and 
were traced to Warwick, X. Y., where 
they were arrested on Saturday* On 
their way to this city the men confessed 
the crime. In addition to admitting that 
he had done the actual killing, Garrito 
confessed that seven years ago he mur
dered his rival in love in Italy, for which 
his brother is now serving a twenty-year 
sentence. For this crime Garrito fled 
the country and came to Ameçta

The olive trees on the Mount < 
have been destroyed by tourir *
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CHAPTER XII. | “Shoot him, some of you!” cried Lav-
ten minutes passed, and still I ar*?k.

Xrrilk" and Srlvia crouvhrd molionl«e I •>* »p»V. Sylvia «natchrd tha re
in the gloom ÔI the thieket. No »und 1 volver out of hu hand and pulled the 
of the horeemen -a» heard, and the, </>«*«• She muet have killed Lav.nck,
hoped that they had gone. Still, they 
deemed it heat* to remain under cover 
rather than risk peril by travelling in 
the moonlight*» glare.

Neville collected a mass of dead leaves, 
' which plentifully strewed the ground, 
' and made of them a rude bed for his 
> companion. He had to use persuasion 

to induce her to rest on this primitive 
1 couch, hat at length she assented, snd 

ir. a few minutes was in deep slumber. 
He took off his jacket and laid it gently 
upon her.

Silently he watched the fair aleeper, 
ana incoherent murmurings presently es
caped her. Evidently she was in the 
lanu of dreams.

He bent down and heard his name 
breathed by her parted lips.

“Jack! Jack!"
Then she smiled.
Neville was touched.
“Poor little Syl!” he murmured. 

"Dreaming of me! Well, who else has she 
to dream of? I*m the only one she’s 
»iyl mysterious deportment nad enacted 
a heroic part against some ruffians, 'pie 
description answered that of Neville, 
and with the hope of at least finding a 
«due to his abiding place Lorrimore took 
the next steamer for Australia. In due 
time he reached Ballarat, and found lit
tle dlfficultT in making his way thence 
to Wildfall.
got in the world. Lord. I wish we were 
out of this! 1 was wrong to risk it! 1 
ought to have waited for a party or ati 
escort. What would all the gold in the 

•world be worth if anything happened to 
her.”

His question was answered the mom
ent it. was uttered. For in that moment 
he heard a cracklingof the bushes be
hind him and turning received a crush
ing blow on -the head.

He fired, but in the moment of blind- 
new caused by the Wow, and in an in
stant (e!t himself seized and his arms 
forced behind his back.

Then in the next flash of time he saw 
a dozen men surrounding them— saw 
Sri via. awakened by the report of the 
revolver, spring to her feet to be seized 
by one of the ruffians.

The "err rose in the silane* _of the 
night, and went like a knife to Nevilles 
heart. He tugged and tore at the cords 
which bound him like a madman.

And at his futile efforts there rose a 
mocking laugh. At a little distance was 
La va rick on hotseback.

“Hold the girl tight!" he said. "Dont 
hurt her!" for Sylvia was fighting with 
the man who held her as a wild cat 
fights, as a tigress about to be torn from 
her cubs fights, with teeth and hands, 
and the man who held her had difficulty 
to keep her in his grasp. “Don’t hurt her, 
but silence that young houud."

One of the ruffians struck Neville 
across the forehead and his head fell 
forward. ■

An awful cry rcee from Sylvia’s pale 
lip*.

“No! no!" she shrieked. “Dont—dont 
kill him! I will go! 1 will go quietly, sir,”

And she let her hands fall to her side, 
her eyes fixed on Neville.

“You’d better!” snarled Lavarick. 
“Now. boys, search him. The stuff’s on 
him somewhere. Look sharp!

for the revolver touched against his 
chest, but unfortunately the barrel had 
turned to an empty chamber, and before 
she could fire again Lavarick had 
recovered the weapon.

He snarled like a hyena.
“Shoot himl” he yelled again, ducking

At that moment one of the gang ut
tered a warning d'y, and Lavanck’s 
horse, already startled, turned round 
and sped away.

Neville etaggered into range, and knelt 
on one knee to take better aim. Then 
he hesitated, and groaned. If he should 
mis* lavarick and hit Sylvia. Ihe dread 
paralyzed him.

She read his fear in his face.
“Shoot, Jack, shoot!” rose from her 

white lips.
He fired instantly, but his fear hid 

spoiled his aim. The bullet whizzed past 
Lavarick’s head.

_ With a laugh of triumph and exuda
tion Lavarick turned and fired.

The bullet struck Neville in the leg. 
He did not fall, but staggered against a 
tree, and there, unable to move, stood 
holding out his hand with a look on his 

with a cry on his lips, of concen
trated agony which no words can de
scribe.

Ihen in that moment, ay he saw her 
borne away from him, he learned how 
dear she was to him.

“Çylria! Sylvia!” rang through the 
woods, and her answering cry came 
back, “Jack! Jack!”

Then he fell forward on his face and 
all was silent. ,

CHAPTER XIII.
As we have previously stated, Lord 

Lorrimore had joined a body of vigi
lantes. He was out with them one nignt 
in quest of the villainous rangers, and 
after a long search they resolved t-o en
camp for the night. Guards were placed, 
and the others sought rest, among the 
latter being Lorrimore . After he hal 
been about an hour asleep, he was arous
ed by the sound of pistol shots. He was 
on his feet in a moment, and almost at 
the same instant the rest of the vigi
lantes were awakened and on the alert. 
Lord Lorriroore, startled from a dream 
of Audrey, looke^*around confusedly; 
it was ditücùlt to realize where ho was.

“It’s them scoundrels,” said the cap
tain of the vigilantes. “If luck’s with us 
we’ve got ’em this time. Quiet’s the 
word ! ”

And he sprang into his saddle.
“Steady, boys,’ he said, in a low voice. 

“Let no man fire till he gets the word 
from me.”

lliey rode forward quickly but cau
tiously. The sound of firing had ceased, 
but suddenly there rose from the dense 
stillness of ‘the wood a piercing, heart
broken sliriek.

The blood started tô Lord Lorrimore’s

“Great Heaven!” he said. “That’s a 
woman’s voice.”

• “You’re right, sir, it is!” assented the 
captain.

“For God’s sake, let us ride on!” ex
claimed Lord Lorrimore.

Ihe captain held up his hand.
“No hurry, sir," he said, with the 

coolness oi a man accustomed to such

AT R. MUKAY * CO'S., Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1907

The Women Have Given 
Their Verdict

Hundreds of women who, during the past week, have 
searched through every first-dass stock in Mamikon, and then 
bought of us, say :

McKay’s Dress Goods
For variety of shade, for exoluaiveneas of design, for daintiness of col

oring, McKay’s present display hae never been equalled in this city.

McKay's $1.00 Broaddoth
It hae been our experience that McKay’s dollar Broadcloths are eoual to 

those sold for one twenty-five ebewhert, let tightness, for lustre, for bloom, 
there is nothing to compare with our Broadcloths in town.

McKay’s for Silks
For variety of shade, for exclusiveness of diesis 

ing, McKay*» present display has never been 
of all> model * " J J

for daintiness of color- 
lied id the city, end best

lerotely priced.

fine Showing of Veilings 25c Yard
50 pieces of New Paris Veiling», in plain and fish net, with or 

without spots, eome in black, bronrn, hiyvj grey, black, white, also fancy 
combinations, worth up to 45c yard, on bale .. .. .. A .......... 2Sc yard

Children’s Tan Kid Gloves 75c Pair
English Cape Kid Gloves, in tans, P. K., fawn, with one dome fastener, 

made for children from 6 months to 16 years, sizes 0000 to 6, fitted at the 
counter .. ...... ................. * ........... .......... •• TBc pair

Our Special Kid Glove $1.00 Pair
All. the leading shades in fine French Kid Gloves, navies, greens, modes, 

greys, tans, champagne, red, white,black, embroidered Paris points, end 2 
dome fasteners, fitted at the counter, regular $1.25, special .... $1.00 pair

Long Cashmere Gloves 75c Pair
50 dozen of fine All Wool Gash mere Gloves, elbow length, in black only, 

all sizes, regular $1 pair, for .....>.............................................. ... 76c

STEAMSHIPS.

DOMINION LIME
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Dominion. Sept 28, Nov. 2.
Kensington. Oct. 6 Nov. S.
Southwark, Oct. 5. Nov. ». i
Canada. Oct. 19.
Ottawa. Oct. 28.
Steamers tall from Montreal, daylight", 

Quebec. 7.W p.m.
- Th* Canada la one of the tautest meni mw* 
eotofortable steamers In the Canadian trade.

The Ottawa held* the record for the tast- 
wt passage between Montreal and Uvea»-»' 

First-class rate, *50.00; eecond-class. *50 
*nd upwards, according to steamer. 

MODERATE ItATh, SERVICE.
7e Liverpool Ul.es tod W«
To London. SZ.5S additional
Third-claw to Liverpool. Lonttaa. 

derry. Belfast, Glasgow. *27 90. 
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL fAvonn

Manxman 
Turcoman 

Fcr all li

sept. 28 
. Oct. 12

DOMINION LINE.

oath). 
Oct. X 
.Nov. »

RAILWAYS.

FALL
Excursions

Special From Our Ready-to-Wear Dept.
Tourists Coats $4.98 i.

We have been fortunate In aecur- 
ing 35 of these sample Coats, 54 
length, light and dark Tweeds, some 
handsome Coats in the lot, strictly 
up-to-date, regular $7.50 values, sale 
price ....................... .... #4.98

Walking Skirts $2.49
Light and Dark Tweeds, also a 

few cheviots and Broadcloth in col
ored and black, a good assortment 
of up-to-date styles, they are worth 
$3.50 and $4, sale price ....$2,40

Interesting Values in Household Needs
Bleached Sheeting 29c

Bleached Twill Sheeting, English make, heavy round thread, 2 yards 
wide, special ... ... ......................................................................................20c

Tea Towels 15c LongclothHc
Check Tea Towels, hemmed, ready Fine Linen Finish English Longcloth, 

for uee, firm, absorbent weave, extra j firm ckwe weave, regular 12%q value 
^size, 26x36, special ................. 15c |" for ... ... ..................................11c

Table Cloths $1.59
" Piire Linen Table Cloths, bordered all'around, rich satin finish, 2 yards 

square, regular $2.75, slightly imperfect .. ....... .. .. ............ $1.59

Snaps From the Carpet Dept.
Tapestry Carpet 62Me

A couple of men tore. Xevilie’s shirt j scenes, 
open and cutting the strings of the bag “What I want to do is to take them 
which held his gold, hold it up with a j bÿ surprise. I’ve laid myself out to haul 
chuckle. ^ these fellows into Wildfall alive. They

"Here you are, gnv’nor!”  shall have a fair trial and as much jus
tice dte they can hold.”

Lorrimore held his chafing horse in
Right!” said Lavarick. “Now bring 

the girl here. Keep quiet, young lady, or
AnJ he pointed his revolver at ‘1«-|^Thew'«P presently, and, 

unconscious . ! bending down till liis head was below his°Ul hcr hand t0 L*V horse? neck, listened intently. Then 
he waved hjs hand to right and left.

“Spread yourselves out,” he said, “and 
go for ’em. They're on ahead.”

As if they were racers who had been 
waiting for the yvord “go," the excited 
men charged forward.

Utterly regardless of the oveAianging 
branches and the thick undergrowth, 
Lorrimore urged his horse on at full

arie imploringly.
“No! No! I will! —I .will go where 

you like! Only—only—don’t hurt him! 
Oh, Jack, Jack! Let me—oh, let me take 
him with me. You won’t leave him there 
to—to die!”

Lavarick looked down at her distort
ed face with a fiendish malice.

“Oh, you’re humble enough now, young 
lady!” lie said, with a smile.

Yea—ves!M .he moaned. Remember, | ‘V'nl, though, indeed, the snim.1, wit*
. 1 \ 1 . ... In (mrsu’fi nittalr nistllipt. \V;LH aw.nc til'll

Ve’ve got your gold

I—I pleaded for you!
“Because I wasn’t worth killing. Oh, 

I don’t forget!" he retorted, wiUi an an
gry twist of his cent eye. J)

Sylvia shuddered; she read Hie pitiless 
face all too distinctly; but still she 
pleaded.

“Take him with yon!” ehe moaned. 
*1—I will promise that he shall give you 
the gold-—

Lavarick laughed and pointed to the 
two men near Neville. They were gloat
ing over the open bag.

7‘You young idiot! \Y<

“He shall give you more, I—I. Oh, have 
pity, have mercy. I never harmed you, 
nor her! He spared your life—spare his!”

Lavarick frowned down at her.
“Enough of this tomfoolery,” he

said, savagely. “Hand her up here!”
The man who «till held her Tiled her 

in his arms, and flung her aerws I.s-var
ie k's saddle.

She did not resist ; 1 av?r;ok’? revolver 
was still pointed at Neville.

“Now," he said, “just qui.‘t *Tat infer
nal young scamp for good, and come ciu
Be alive."

One of the men with the bag glanced 
at Neville.

"He’s quiet enough,” he growled, sul
lenly.

A wail rose from Sylvia’s white lip#.
All but the two men near Neville had 

already mounted, and of tlnse tw> or.e 
sprang on to his hone. The other tens 
about to follow ah>, 
denly, with a super’viunin vff. rt 
—that effort which despair and madness 
alone can make—Neville broke the badly 
made rope which bound him.

He had recovered cqnsciousness some 
few minutes before, but had been in
capable of movement.

As the rope strained and cracked he 
flung himkelf forward on his revolver, 
which lay at his feet. The two men told 
off to guard and search him had been 
too engrossed by the plunder to notice 
the weapon.

He clutched the revolver, and stepped 
l*ck to await the attack of the remain
ing guard, and before the ruffian could 
Utter a cry of warning Neville's bullet 
had penetrated his heart and he leaped 
in the air and fell dead.

Neville staggered over the dead body, 
end saw Lavarick, with Sylvia on the 
saddle in front 6f him. He had pulled 
up at the sound of the shot.

... —«|Yi oath he struck his horse and 
Jrouncl toward Neville. Then he 
Jthe moonlight glittered on the 
If Neville’s revolver, aimed di- 
™ him.

a horse’s quick instinct, was aware that 
it was chasing something, and needed 
no urging. Presently they heard the 
sound of horses in front of them, and 
Lorrimore’» heart gave a bound as he 
saw one of the rangers tearing through 
a glade.

'Hie captain also saw him, and putting 
his hand to his mouth, shouted:

“Stop, or I’ll fire!’
The ranger dug spurs into his horse, 

ami, the captain firing, the man threw 
up his hands and fell backward.

“Number one,” said the captain, grim
ly. “We’ll show ’em we mean business, 
anyhow;”

As he spoke a bullet whizzed past 
Lorrimorc’s ear.

“Lie low, sir,” said the captain. “The 
whole gang’s here, and the fun’s begun.”

A volley of bullets corroborated ilia 
assertion, and one of the vigilantes leii 
from his saddle.

Ixml Lorrimore’s blood was up; he 
could see before him, in the space be
tween the trees, the ranger riding for 
dear life. Between him and them stretch
ed a natural foese, and in cooler mo
ments Lorrimore never would have 
dreamed of taking it, but now without 
hesitation he let his horse have his head, 
and the gallant beast rose and cleared 
the hollow like a bird on the wing. As 
he did so someone dashed in front of 
him, but not so swiftly that Lorrimore 
hud dared to run the risk of shooting 
something lying across the saddle. In 

when sud- ' a moment he realized that the something
was a woman, and he would have fired 
if he had dared to run the risk of shoot
ing her instead of the man . There was 
nothing for it but to give chase and* 
overhaul him.

Lavarick was mounted on the best 
horse l*donging to the gang and the 
animal was fresh, whereas that ridden by 
Lorrimore was rather jaded. But Lor
rimore had not ridden steeplechases 
without learning that it is not always 
the best horse that wine. He pulled 
up for an instant, took the line Lavarick 
was going, saw that he was striking for 
the plain, and, making a alight detour, 
emerged from the wood at the same time 
as Lavarick, but of course at a different 
point.

(To bo continued.)

JA0TORZA.
Bautin Kind Vtui H«w Ahnp 8

square mile than any other body 
water iu the world.

1,500 yards Tapestry Ca*p*ty 
heavy .make, rich colorings, worth 
75c, special at ... i .“ V.. 62V»c

Brussels Carpel 89c
700 yards heavy English Brussels 

Carpet, up-to-date pattern» and col
orings, worth $1.15, special at 80c

All Wool Carpels 75c
400 yards all wool, two ply carpet, 

$1, special at .. .. 75c

Tapestry Squares $6.98
Choice lot ^apeetry Squares, size 

3x3 yards, rich ’ shadings, worth 
$8.50, special at.................... ;$6.98

Brussels Squares $14.98
Fine range Brussels Square», size 

3'/,x3 yards, handsome and artis
tic colorings, worth $17, special at
.................................................$14.98

Moravian Squares $6.75
Handsome line Moravian Squares, 

size 3x2 yds., oriental designs, worth 
$9, special at................... . .$0.75

R. McKAY & CO.

$16 Hamilton to Montreal and fc-

$14 Toronto to Montreal and return. 
Including meals and berth.
Via Hamilton Line steamers, leaving 

Hamilton 12.00 noon and Toronto 6.30 
p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
deyB.

For tickets and berth reservations apply to 
E. Browne A Son. C. E. Morgan, or W. J. 
Grant, agents R. * O. N. Co.. Hamilton, 
Ont., or address H. Foster Chaffee, A.Q.P. 
A.. Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK IV&
HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS

AT seen FAIR
60D1C TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8th. TO TUESDAY,

To point* in Temagmi. points llmttawa to 
Pert Arthur, to Sault Sto. Marie and Port 
Arthur xi* Northern Navigation Co., to 
Georgian Buy and Lake Superior petals vta 
N. N. Co. <eo pointe en N. N. Co. extra 
charge will be mad-s for meets end berths 
rrturningi to certain pwlctn io Quebec. New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia and Xewfoundtand-

Goior Oct. 24th to Nov. i>*.
To Penetang, Mid ko*. lükeCieM. «M points 

Severn to North Bar. Argyta to Cobooonk. 
Lkudeoy to Haliburtoca. and point* Mada- 
waaka to Dept* Harter. s3E peiona on Mus- 
koln Lakes. Lake off Days and Maganetawan

All tickets good returning on or before Dec. 
TUl ISO?, or until don of navigation If 
earlier, to points reached by steamer knee.

HOMES EEIERS* EXCURSIONS TO 
MANITOBA. AMD CANADIAN MOBTIWESi

Sept. 24th. Got. Wh. OdL Bed
Tickets good for sixty days.
TlckcCn and ftii information tnoy be ob

tained from C*w B. Mocgaaa. CMy A»enC:
G. Webster. Depot Apot; er write J. 

D. McDonald. D.P.A.. Itaunt*. Got

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

Shur-0n l \ V -
ola.s.-sv

Distinctive 
in Style
superior In finish—the eye-glass 
that builds trade by sheer force 
of merit.

Mountings guaranteed for one 
year.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
I. B. Rouse. Ill King east

Prop. Opp Waldorf.

Canadian
Pacific

SPECIAL RATES
TO THE

COAST
[VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
SEATTLE
TACOMA

[PORTLAND
(NELSON 
ROSSLAND 

I SPOKANE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTSM. 
AUK X*w T*. ~ » . m..

A », «« . 1«S ,.. IK , ».
s«. cufcuiM. SIVA rui,, Buiuio—n-u 

V* ■ 1A« . * "ASS p m . tll.w ABU

Braurllle. IntUB-IU , rn.tu.w «.*
Wrau. U . m n 35 , A»

Kum.'ord "I II , -. t; w , «. ft R A
*■ 1* ■ —. IB u. ,1.35 p m..-3.» 
« ■ ' " « P»

Noodnoch I3pn.li. Loodne—-L13 ». 
y. «W mm. "AS n.5ü mm.. HI 
* * <U pm.. 17.35 pm.

« <*T**-1" mm.. 13.55 pm.. tlK pm.
1,15 ■ > . 1355 pm.

“■ft*- Mm»»». BtiUM. mid NmtR— 
133 pm

GtiVPmttm. HnpkrH 33 pm.. ,333 ,3
Im-rKlV Don,. TUfeoeDarz. Dmm-» 33 
-* ■■ » » 13. 1315 p m.. ,5?, p m. 
Ueer«etawu. Allendale. North Bay. ColUng- 

n.SS. M * p m.
Berr*e« Ormu. Huntsville—17.» a.sa. H *

- *U » wm • lu,d •»-» l^m->ertk Bay and Points In Canadian North- 
, taM-1UI a.*.. I B p.m.

a-»-. *7.66 a_m.. •».» e-«o.
*11.21 a-m.. *2.» p.n.. *2.» P- 

PJL. Tl# pm.. 1.5$ pm.. 1«S
Burlington. Port Credit, eta—1«-» a. au 

TIL* a-m-. H* p-m.
C^boerg. Pert Hope. Petarbero-, Undeay- 

♦n_2D aja^ %» P-m.. 15JS p.m. 
■wlevilln Broekvllle. Montreal and Beat— 
.DJ» a-m.. *7JS p.m.. IB p-m.. 106 p.m.

tDally, except Sunday. *From King 
Street Dey*.

$39.45
From H am# on.

Second class oce-way. on «ale only until 
October list.

Proportionately low rates to ether pointa. 
Tickets and

Xnll Information et Hamilton >»r-n
W. J. Grant, corner James and XlaeSL,
A. Craig, C.l'.H. Hanter St.. Blat lea. 

er write C. B. Foster. D F. A.. C.PAL. Toronto.

DEATH OF MRS. LEE.

No Evidence of Criminal Operation—The 
Jury’s Verdict.

Owen Sound, Sept. 21.—The verdict of 
the Coroner’s jury in tho case of Mrs. 
Ijee was: “Death, caused by blood- 
poisoning, following miscarriage." No 
suggestion of a criminal operation. re
sulted from the post mortem examina
tion. though there wa* evidence that 
death had followed as stated in the 
jury’s verdict.

Cnuntv Crown Attorney Armstrong 
stated to-day that the action of the 
Coroner followed statement» reported to 
have been made by a neighbor woman 
who had been in attendance upon Mrs. 
Lee during her illness, In which the lat
ter alleged she had gone to Dr. Brown, 
a local physician, four times, and that 
ho had performed the operation.

There was nothing in the woman’s evi
dence to confirm this report, while the 
husband of the dead woman awore posi
tively he knew nothing of any such ac
tion on the part of his wife.

GEO. D. GRANT, M. P., ILL.

Has Been Under Doctor’s Care for Four 
Weeks.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—For nearly four 
weeks Mr. George D. Grant, M. P. for 
North Ontario, has been under the care 
of Dr. John Caven at a private ln>-pitnl 
on Selby street. While his condition is 
not considered exactly dangerous at 
present, yet it is quite serious. To:day a 
consultation among some of the eminent 
medical men of the city will be held, end 
it is possible that an operation may be 
decided upon.

For some months past Mr. Grant has 
been in failing health, and his malady 
has been made more acute bfcause of 
hard work with the revision of voters’ 
lists, beside the routine of arduous

EMIGRANT SHIP SANK.

Workmen on Board Were Rescued With 
Difficulty.

Rome, Sept. 22.—While the Italian 
Lloyd's Transatlantic steamer Princess 
Yolanda, 12,000 tons, the largest emigrant 
ship over built in Italy, was being 
launched at Rivatrigoso, near Spezia, she 
heeled over and rushed into the sea on 
her side and sank. There were many 
workmen on hoard, and they were rescued 
with difficulty. The damage is esti
mated nt half a million lire.

AUTO DROVE HIM MAD.

Frequent Repairs of the Machine Wor
ried Ithaca Man Constantly.

Ithaca, Sept. 22.—Driven insane, his 
friends say, by worry over the frequent 
repairs necessary to his automobile, 
John J. McGowan, a wealthy Ithacan, 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
In the head while sitting in the auto
mobile last night. Mr. McGowan was 43 
years of age and single, and his friends 
say that hjs mind has been affected for 
some time and that j|e has been con
stantly brooding over the many acci
dents and breakdowns of his automobile.

DRANK STRYCHNINE.

The Mistake Cost Two Lives at Great 
Village, N. S.

Halifax, Sept. 22.—At Great village 
on Friday occurred an incident which 
resulted in the death of Dr. Peppard, of 
that place, and Samuel Lindsay, of Lon
donderry station. The two men were 
working at the grain in their fields, and, 
becoming thirsty, the doctor went into 
his office for a drink. On a shelf were 
two bottles, one containing strychnine 
and the other a drink of eome sort. 
After taking the drink the two went 
bock to the fields.

In a few minutes Dr. Peppard fell dff 
the rake. Mrs. Peppard came running 
out, but before she could aasist her hus
band to the house he was dead. Samuel 
Lindsay took sick shortly after the doc
tor fell from the rake, and died the fol
lowing day at 5 o’clock.

Mrs. Catherine Christie waa found 
dead in bed at 02 Geq|ge street, Toronto.

TORONTO MAN KILLED.

Thos. Wilon Falls Off a Water Tower at 
Prince Albert.

Prince Albert, Sept. 22.—Thomas Wil
son, Toronto, fell from the top of the 
water tower in the Prince Albert lumber 
mill this afternoon, a distance of seventy 
feet, and died within an hour. Wilson 
was foreman in the employ of Cotter 
Bros., Winnipeg, contractors for the 
tower. He was a married man with a 
family.

insane"man got"away.

Charles Hunter Escaped From the 
Mimico Aylum.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—Charles Hunter, a 
patient at the Mimico asylum, escaped 
yesterday morning. He was sitting on 
one of the verandahs with a number of 
other inmates, when he slid down ft post 
and got nwav unnoticed. When free he 
headed west. Hunter is n man of about 
22 years of age. and wore n black suit 
while demented; is considered quite harm
less. His father lives at Fenelon Falls. 
Keepers were out searching for him all 
yesterday.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE EROMO Quinta* Tablets. 
Erug,gW*e refund mt>n'?y If H' f-C'!-» to cuto. 
E. W. GROVE’S signature la on cocb box. 25c.

Hanford Campbell, aged nineteen 
years, <=.on of «I. Campbell. Ottawa 
South, was instantly killed on Saturday 
night by being run over by a street car 
near the Exhibition grounds. He was ly
ing across the rails and the motorman 
did not see him until too late to stop

The Watch House
Wodd'mg Gifts 

and Cut Glass
00 HAND IN HAND. WITH 
OUR COMPUTE STOCK OP 
CUT GLASS W0 CAN UlOW 
YOU ALMOST ANYTHING IN 
BOTH ORNAMENTS AS WELL 
AS TABLE WARE.

Klein ® Binkley
38 tomes Street North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

New Brunswick

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. « 
7.«S a. re.—For Tororte. Lindsay. Bobcay 

reon. Peterboro. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. SL John. N. 
B-. Halifax. N. S.. and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England State». Tcttea- 
ham. Breton. AlUston and CraighursL 

*-60 a.m.—For Toronto. 
kok»°VTk TorODl°- an$ Moe-

12.» p. m —For Toronto. Fort William. 
Winnipeg, and all potato In the Northwest 
and British Columbia.
» D- to -—For Toronto. Myrtle. Lindsay. 

Bohonygenn. Peterboro. Tweed. Brampton, 
Feeic». Elora. Oracgevllle. Owen Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harris ton. Wlngham. 
•nd Intermediate stations.

MB n. m.—For Toronto. Tottenham. Bos
ton. AlUston. Crslghurst. Coklwater. Bala. 
•Sd the Muskoka Lakes.
-jf-l* S- m.—<Dslly) for Toronto. Peterboro.

■55WL Quebec. Sb^brooke. Port- 
“d and Boston. Sault Ste. Marte. Fort Wil

liam. Winnipeg. CanadKa Northwest. Koot- 
«any. and British Columbia potato

arrive at Mi a. m. 10.2$ m m.
Meï'm®4 45*- WrL end

- IS*.

Fall Fashions 
in Shoes

Are naturally at their beet in Canada’s 
loading «hoe store. Big display, exclus
ive and latest assortment of Ladies’. Men’s, 
Misées" and Children's-Fine Shoes ever 
shown by one house In Canada. Fall 
styles In Ladies' Fine American Shjea 
arc the moat Select and attractive we have 
ever ehown. Our stock of Fall Shoes 
have the stamp of style, quality and re
liability. We are sole agents for" the fol
lowing celebrated American manufactur-

ÈDWIN C. BURT. New York.
GIBSON GIRL SHOE, manufactured by 

Keller. Goller & Land, of Lynn. Mass.
QUEEN QUALITY, by Thos. G. Plant, 

of Boston.
KRIPPENDORF A DITTMAN, of Cln-

WALK OVER, high class shoe for men, 
manufactured by Geo. E. Keith, of Brock
ton. Mass.

Also the celebrated NETTLETON SHOE 
ter men, ro*mi*«ctured by A. E. Nettleton, 
of Syracuse, N.Y.

JOHN F. SHEA 
25 Kind Street East

IT IS COMING!
Frosty mornlnc® and hot breakfast biscuits 

are a pleasant combination—when the bis
cuits are right.

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
and biscuits and all other cooking will be 
right.
LAKE & BAILEY, &■“

BLACHF0RD 21 S0N™j
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 KIXti S1HEET WEST 
Established 1840. Private llortuary.

Branch Office—Corner Barton street 
and Dlrch avenue.

September 1st.

Nova Scotii
(Moose only.)

Ostebsr let.
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PUBLICATIONS
Fisktag n< Hntlig 
Wed ii tli Curi- 
ln Woods 

Hntlig tnni il 
tin Mitâtes 

Big Bin it the 
SuttnstMlnskM

—T
■0NT1EAL OFFICE 

Ml SI. James Street

Ctitikiig latest ia- 

ftnaitioi ilnt

DISTRICTS

GUIDES

BOUTES
>-T0e0YT0 OFFICE 

61 liai St. Bel 
leecNa.lt.1.

INSURANCE

TIE LIVERPOOL & LOUDON à GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Assets exceed pee.eeo.eoe 
Leeeee settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
ClEtAH * lV*EH0L»ei. District Agent» 
Room 12. 6un Life Building, James street 
north. Hamilton. ‘Phone $16.

After Jen. 1st. ISM. our office will be Rotes 
B. Federal Life Building. Jamas street asuth.

TORONTO, HAMILTON A BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
2îmllt0e ■ » Hamilton
•IS.* p. to....Niagara Faria ertd

Buffalo Express .........«S.ÛD a. m.
•t* p. m..-.Niagara Fails. Buf

falo and New York
express..................... _ .mam , _

•*-** •- m .. Niagara Folia. Buf
falo. New "York and
Boston express  .......... p. q.

••T-K a. m....Buffalo and Wei-
..••5 06 p. m. 

Buffalo. New York and
_____ Hlttiiurt «proa......... “3.15 p.
alevDicg car. dicing car and parlor car 

on train leaving Hamilton at $.*9 p. m. and 
on train arriving at s.st a. m. Cafe coach 
<m trains ! cartas Hamilton et S.F0 a. m. 
•M arTtvtng at a* p. m . Pittsburg sleeper 
°h 8.1$ p. m. Pullman parlor cars on all 
through trains.
Arrive rMT,

Hamilton Hamilton
•*.* a. m ...Detroit Ch!«$o and
w « Toledo express................-*$.55 a. ra.
•S.45 a. m....Brantford and Wat-

«lord express...........•*10.55 a. m.
”22.» ». m...Brantford and Wat-
—. — erford express ............^$ 36 p. m.
*1» p. m.. . Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
prees  .......................... ••3.13 n. m.

1*7.* p. m...Brantford. Waterford *
and St. Thomas ....... «8.3» p. m.

Sleeping car* on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•De»y. ^
••Dally Except Sundny.
tNtagara Falla conntetlon except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SER7ÎCE.
Leeve Hamilton—«S-lù. T.10. 8.10, $.10. 10.11 

11.10 a o.. 11.10. L1». Ilk 113. 4.10. $.«. 
$-30. «10. 6 ». t.* 8.36. $.10. ;0.10. 11.13 n.nu 

Leers Cekvllle-7.00. 5.03. 3 01. U.03 aim. 
1 00. < 00. « 48. 1M. 10 00 p. m.

Leave BurMngtem-d 00. - 7.13. 8 I0. _ $.lflL
! 1010. 11.16 a m.. 1*19. 1.10. 2.10. 316. 4.1k 
I 6.10. «16. 716 8.16 J1». i010. 11.13 p. o.
I •Oakville local cata atop at all stitlai*. 
1 also In city limits.

SUN DAT IFP.nCE.
Leave Hamilton—•8.13. $.10. 10.16 U.16

a. m.. 12.10. Î.16 116 »10. 416 C.16. 6»6 
7.10. 8.10. 9.16 IMP.

Leave .Oakville—$.35 a. m.. 12.35. 3.3$. 7.0«
: lo ne p. m. ■ «

Leave Burlington—s. 10. 3.16 10.10. U.10 a. 
, m 1210. 1.00. 110. 3.16 4.10. 5 10. C.D. 7.16 
, no. $ ie 1016

•Oakville local cars stop at -!1 et'Hoda.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AMD MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 1M3 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

73 tînmes 8treet South

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AOBKTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

$45,000,000
omce-fta jambs strswp soon.

Teleohous 1.446

HAMILTON A DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE, 

lyeve Dundas—600 7.15. S.C5. 91a. 16 «1 
11.18 u. to.. IMS. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.13. a 1$

' S.’S. 7.15. 8.1». $.30. ÏP.59. ÎI.Î5 v m.
• I.« ax*# Hamilton—6.15. 7.15. S.15. $.13. 13.15. 

11.15 a.m„ 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. M5. 4 15. 5.15. C.15
j 7.15. 8.15. $.30. 10 SO. 1115 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
• Leave Dandas—S.50 10.00. lk.<5 a. m.. 1.3$. 

2.30. 3.30. 4 3 6 5.30. 6.30. 7.30. i 20. $.15. 10 IS
° Leave Hamtltoa-9.13. 11.00 a. m.. 12.40, l.ta. 

j 2 ». 3 30. 4.36 6.30. 6.36 Tv6 S 30. 3.15. W u 
I d. m.__________________________________ ____

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAII WAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
1 Leave Hamllton-7 16 S.10. ».13. Ï0.10 am , 

13,10. 1.16 $ 10. 3.10. 4.16 516 6.10. 7.16 K.16 
a to. 10.16 11.10 D- to- 

Leave Beamsrllle-4 16. 7.15. 8 IS. • 16 1616 
U is a to.. 121». 4.16 2.15. 3.16 4.U. 616 616 

j 7,16 616 9 40 p. to.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE 

Leave Hamilton—$.16 13.10. l'-lS o. a..
12 46 2-16 3.10. 616 610. 610. 7.10 t-16 pi m.

Lekve ReamerUle-7.16 616 . klk . a.
m 1Î IL 1.16 M6 616 4 15. 3 16 616 7.36

THOMAS LEES
— roi —

WATCH CHAINS
Great Variety in Solid Gold and 

Gold-Filled

LP p U RELIABLE 
DLd, JEWELER

5 James Street North

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
TIME TABLE.

Leave Hamilton 9 a. m. Leave Beach 8.2S 
a. m. Arrive Toronto 11.45 a. m.

Leave Toronto 4.30 p. m. Arrive Beach 6.56 
p. m. Arrive Hamilton 7.15 p. m.

MONTREAL'S WAlfiK »«u«4..

English Expert Will Recommend System 
of Elevated Tracks.

Montréal, Sept. 22.—-W. Davidson, the 
British engineering ex|>ert. who was 
invited to come to Montreal bv the 
harbor commissioners, has returned to 
England after completing an exhaustive 
study of the requirements of the port. 
It is" understood that the report will deal 
principally with an extensive plan for 
elevated tmek nnd other improvement, 
which will mean a vast outlay of 
money. ......

Haunts of Fish and Game
Are situated on the direct line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. On Tuesday, Oct. 
6, to Tuesday, Nov. fi, tickets will be 
sold nt single fare for round trip to all 
points in Temngami where fishing is 
good and.big (fine abounds. Full in
formation and tickets may be obtained 
from Mr. Chas. E. Morgan, or Mr. W. G. 
Webster, representatives of the Grand 
Trunk in Hamilton.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0.CELLIC0TT
Phone 2008. 11S King W.

Advance Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe’s

Our 1907 sample books are now ready 
for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North

Irantfer* Stem, 116 Calker a e Street

Funeral Direotore end Embalmerh 
Cor. King am? Catharine Sts.

Prompt attention given to all requirements 
In our business day or nlghL 

Office telephone. 20. Residence teL. *?. 
Open day and night.

IRA CREBN. proprietor.

PURE ICE
W. A. GILMORE

Successor to W. B. Wllllamaoa. James 8L It 
Delivered to all parta of the cKy.
Attentive drivera; quick sarvlee.
Telephone 2326

Only 1 Dollar
For a good etem-wind and atem-eet 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a short timet 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLARINGB0WL
22 MacNab St. Norik.

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL and COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS. *
Cor. Market and Park gtrssUL 

The» 1,617.
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Times Ads Bring You in Touch With the Buying Public
kl

V c

oney
If you have a few hundred 

or m few thousand dollars 
that is Idle, you can put It to 
work earning you good inter
est by placing, ai Money to 
Loan.. Ad. in our) Classified 
Want Columns.

People with gilt-edge'col
lateral often - require, ready 
cash and will pay good In
terest for It.TPut your money 
to work.

Advertise your Wants in 
j the Times. 10 cents will 
ao the trick.

'

! HELP WANTED—FEMALE^

ŸT
!.

Pt'r a«y peêiMW loÿxooa 
I extra CttE-n uHiucemeuii ouevvd tais

more women ami girls. Dry comiortable 
"oïïVwa .rovhwi; no touvi; J.oy In «- 

! SSoSrï» »v. nutruauoa. Call « «« 
! am yteura wsidou, Ayimvr cam .Ring Co., 
I Mary street. ________ ___________ _

Use the Times for Wants, 
For Sales, To Lets - 1 o. per 
word, Daily or Semi-Weekly. 
Special price for three and six 
Insertions. A ways on hand— 
For Sale, To-Let and Boarding 
Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

tar ANTED—BY OCTOBER l&t, COM-
VY ueieut cook and inouaemaiti. Ajipiy 

Mr O F. Otaeaeo, 28 King WTW cart, ue- 
tweélt 9 à. m. and 5 p- m............................... _
I AbELLERS WANTED; EXPERIENCED 
I a on canned goods. Ayinver Canning Co., 
Mary gtreet. •___________!__
I' OBACCO WORKERS, -WTTWi MUX 
1 bands} and others wanted evenings, to 
peel tomatoes; start co-night at i oewa 
sharp. Aylmer Canning On., Mary street-

. . ANTED-TEACHER FORVV room, school section No.
JUNIOR 

3, Barton
Township" Apply to H. Bryant, Secretary. 
Mount Hamilton, Ont.______________________

Wanted—good general, servants 
for family of two; no washing; ffDOjf 

wages to competent person. Apply i»i Vic
toria. avenue south.  

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

F’OR SALE-CORNER LOT, 50 X 112, 
containing 7-roomed frame house ; 152 

Senforxl avenue. Apply Welter Holt, Florist 
Telephone 1912.

$1500 CASH SECURES NEW MODERN 
bouse, large lot. A few choice lots 

cheap, easy terms. Call at place. Owner, 10 
Sherman avenue. Just south otf King.

L' OR SALE—GOOD SIX-ROOMED HOUSE 
and large lot; township taxes; natural

For sale or to rent—furnished
house; Herkimer street. 24 King west.

\ OWN YOUR HOME
$
I

T OHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
v Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

TO LET

To let—suite of rooms in hamil-
O LET—SUITE OF OFFICE» IN HAMIL- 

For term* apply Dlvtetoo Freight Ageûfe 
Office, Grand Trunk Railway.

HIUSEMAID AND NURSDs» X\ANTED,
good wages. Apply Supertntonddnt. Ham

ilton Hospital for tuaene. -_______

ANTED—HOUSEMAID.
Aged Women's Home.

APPLY TO

\J ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
392 Barton

TO LET—UPPER FLAT. APPLY 9 KINr- 
rede avenue.

TO LET—NEW BRICK HOUSE, ALL 
A modern Improvements. 6 Alaneon street.

T'O LET-WINTER COTTAGE AT BEACH, 
(Including furniture) for winter, from 

October 1st. Address Hamilton Post Box 289.

LEGAL

Bell * pringle, barristers, soli
citors. etc. Office, Federal Life Build- 

In*. fourth floor. James am. Main. Money 
to lend Ip large or small amounts at Unreal 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

FOR SALE

-»TaN~A;ND wTfE~WANTED TO WORK'
M ‘nights, men understanding holler and 
ii.rJSSrrel; re.„r«n«. maire*. Ayl- 
mer Canning Co.. Mary etreet. _
TT®SP»CTABLE BOY WANTED FOR i'JTnGe'FOR" SALE. CHEAP. APPLY 181 
Iv washing bottles; also two ethers for Weet avenue north. .

“ . _____ In.tr Co.. Mary St. _______________ _____ ____________ _—-------------------------

17» OR SALE—SULTANA SELF-FEEDER, 
1 No. 40, and pipe. 73 Walnut etreet.

fcYCLE REPAIRING, BY AN EXPER-
ienced workman. Nelson's Wheelwright 

Shop. Dundas.

frwO EXPERT BOX NAILERS WANJT- 
1 ed; muet be first-class. Aylmer Can
ning Co'., Mary «treat.

“vsTaNTED-CAKE BAKER. ONE GOOD 
V? on buns; night work. Apply Aussem s,

64 James north. _______ ______________

Local organizers and route men 
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole

sale tea importer and spice grinder, London.

Miscellaneous wants
ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 

\r| rooms for ue ait home. Waste apace 
In cellars, ehedo or barns can bo made yield

WANTED—COOK FOR TWO WEEKS, AT 
the races; wages $1.25 a day. Apply 

Driving Park Hotel, Barton etreet ^saat. __

Tl7 ANTBD-iDlNING ROOM GIRL FOR 
V> two weeks, at the races; wages $1 a 

day. Apply Driving Park Hotel, Barton Sl

■SEWERS ON COATS; 
good pay. Lyons' Ttuil-

\\T ANTED—RANI 
IT steady work; 

oring Co.

Rollers, trowels and pounders.
W. G. Wright. 21 West avenue north.

|>OR SALE—SECOND-HAND JEWEL 
JT range; cheap. 118 James south.

\I7 ALT1IAM 
VV filled, warranted !

WATCHES. 15.60. GOLD- 
yoars, $8.50. Pee

bles, 213 King cast.

1> IANOS ON THE “NO INTEREST PLAN" 
new and used. Lowest prices. "Spec

ial” new upright, full size, $250; easy pay- 
----------- *** J. Bajne, cornerw w«k during tall and winter j mente: Interest,

mnntta Seud Mump lor llluwrated booklet j King and Walnut «treats, 
jnd full particulars. Moulre.1 Supply Co., FQR CAS.f Oft EASY

_______ _ ___________  ! 1) terms. 267 King street east. Telephone
\ °Verien"ce In grocery store wishes situ- ! - 
•tton; good references. Apply Box 30, Times, j

ROOMS TO LET
LOST AND FOUND

^»™dat xmirr. on bay *
|1 WO IaARGE ROOMS. ALL CONVEN- 
1 ’ lencea, central, with or without board.

arlth one atone• missing and marked J. M. 37s
inside. Reward at Times.

OOT—ON SUNDAY. IN THE WEST END. 
a gentleman's gold mounted eoal from 

■watch fob. Reward at offloa.

A STAR PEARL PIN ON SUNDAY 
morning, Main street, between Went

worth and Emerald. Reward at 535 Main
Beet.

13 OUND— ON THE STREET, A FEW 
1/ deys ago, a creooent brooch. Owner can 
bave same by proving property and paying 
expanses. Apply No. 1 Police Slaitton.

OST-ON THURSDAY. 19tih INST., BE- 
tween Township Hell and 3rd concession 

Of Weet Flam boro, roll of township papers. 
Finder will please return to Greensville P.O. 
or Ira N. Binkley, Township Clerk.

OST—AT NOON TO-DAY, A BLUE 
J leather belt, with gold buckle. Reward 

•t 61 ary ttitet. / »

IOST—GOLD JOINTED BRACELET. ON 
J west car or between corner George and 
Queen street to Myles’ Plumbing Store, York 

street. Reward at Times.

j^OOM WITH BOARD FOR TWO RE-
apectable men. 65 Wentworth street

WILLIAM H. WARDROPB, K.C., BAR- 
rlster, Solicitor. Notary.Public. Offloa 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

Harry d. petriu, barrister, etc.
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on nrst-euuis real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 
• Notary. Office—Na. 32% Hugbson etreet’ 

N.B.—Money to loan on real estate.

1ÎENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, *o-
■A-L l'cltor, etc. Money to loan <n* rani 
late at lowest current rates. Offices. SI 
James street south.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
• John Broadwood ft Sons, London. Bng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hr-nnah street east, 

phoÿ 1078: or to Mack*» Drug Store.

DANCING

HEOINNERS* CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east. Téle- 

phone 1848. 

Montreal Steel 
Works, limited

INTERLOCKING PLANTS 
MANUFACTURED 
AND INSTALLED

60 SI. Patrick St.
Point StCharles, Montreal

JEWELRY
W AKE NO MISTAKE.
1*1 for your wedding 
rings; ltcenee Also. See our large stock,
brooches, lovely gold watches, guards, 'brace- i .. ..... „ , , , , . , ,
lets, scarf pins. We sell cheap. Try us for sity College, Oxford, from which lie re 
good Watch repairing. E. K. Pass, English ceived his degree of J3.eA. On September
lewgler, 91 Job» .»«.! «oulh.______________ 21, 1857 (St. Matthew's Ua.v), he was

! ordained deacon and the following year

Four of the beautiful residences we have built on ‘‘Beulah 
Survey" huve been disposed of. We have four more now nearing com
pletion. Prices $3,‘700 to $3,800. Terms, $500 cash, balance on mortgage 
at 6 per cent., with small annual payments that will not exceed cost, 
of rent. These homep cannot be duplicated at price, and the lots we 
offer are excellent value. Apply to a

W. o. FLATT, Room 15, FEDERAL LIFE *
H. M. DAVIS, Manager PHONE 685 f

OBITUARY.
Death of Mrs. Ellicott—Old Salt- 

fleet Man Gone.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ellicott, wife of Richard 
Ellicott, formerly city assessor, passed 
away at her late residence, 45 Walnut 
etreet soutti, in her 72dn year. Deceased 
had been a resident of this city for 60 
years. A husband, a son John Ellicott 
and one daughter, Mrs. R. McDonald, siir- 

i vive. The funeral will take place on Wed- 
i nesday at 3.30 p. m. Deceased was a kind 
j hearted and amiable woman and had a 

large circle of friiends, who will regret 
I her death.

Alfred Bingham Harris, a well-known 
I Beach resident, died at his home early 

this morning ,at the age of 03 years. 
Deceased was born on the Beapli, oh the 

■ property where he had ever since lived, 
j He was a member of Barton Tent, K. O..
I T. M., and for 20 years hud been a trus

tee of the Lake Road Methodist Church, 
Salt fleet. He leaves a widow, four sons 
and four daughters. The sons are Alfred 
John, Ernhat L., William W., and and 
Robert :E.. and the daughters, Mrs. Wm. 
Johroston, Mrs. Arthur Harris, Mrs. Alex
ander Milne, all of this city', and Mrs. 
Charles Easton, of Burlington. The fun
eral will take place on Wednesday at 
2 o’clock, to Lake Shore Church, where 
service will be held.

The funeral of the infant child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Lawbridge, who died on 

ace yesterday after
parents’ residence, 49 

Marguerite street. Archdeacon Fomeret 
conducted the services.

Elsie, the 18 month old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Atterton, passed 
away last evening a.t the parents’ resi
dence, 48 Ferrie street, west. The fun 
ernl will ta kb place on Wednesday at 
2 p. m.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

BISHOP HAMILTON.
Celebrated 50th Anniversary of 

Ordination as Deacon.

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Right Rev. Charles 
Hamilton, Bishop of Ottawa, and for j Saturday, took pli 
eleven yeairs Bishop of Niagara, and a noon, from the pa
resident of Hamilton, yesterday célébrât 
ed the 50th anniversary of his entrance 
into holy orders, he having been ordained 
deacon in 1857 by the late Bishop Moun
tain at Quebec. The esteemed prelate 

j was born at Hawkesbury, Out., on Jan-
__________ -,_^ I uary 0, 1834. His father, Lt.-Col. the
TRY E. K. PASS j Hon. George Hamilton, was the found- 
and engagement j er of tlie Hawkesbury Lumber Mills.

The son Charles was educated at Univer-

^tochz and ÿonds
Noon stock letter received by A. E. 

Carpenter from Ennis & Stoppani:
New York, Sept. 23.—The market dur

ing the morning ruled reactionary, with 
London a small seller, and considerable 
profit taking in New York city bonds 
and general stock list. Interests usually 
identified with insiders in A. C. P. were 
buyers in A. R. The buying appeared 
good. There is a disposition to reduce 
commitments pending October settle
ments. If money rates should advance 
during that month this will add to the 
probability of gold imports. In conser
vative quarters it is felt that copper 
stocks have fairly discounted some divi
dend reductions. Distillers shows 7.88 
per cent, earned on the stock for the 
year ending June 30, against 6.90 per 
cent, the previous year. The net work
ing capital is figured at $10,597,000, 
which should be adequate for the needs 
of the company. Including all equities, 
it is estimated that Reading will earn 
21 per cent., against 20 per cent, for 
fiscal year 1900. St. Petersburg advices 
arc that Rusüîïft crops are short 200,- 
000,000 bushels, and trade authorities in
sist that our export grain trade this fall 
will be very heavy. Southern Pacific 
is earning at the rate of $150,000,000 per 
annum on the basis of tlie July report. 
Western roads are supplied with all the 
business they can handle, and eastern 
roads report ear shortage. The feeling 
is that within the next 30 days a clear 
view of the futures can be obtained, 
and some -authorities believe that money 
rates will be much easier next spring. 
If this is to materialize, security prices 
should discount such development. The 
short interests are increasing.—Ennis & 
Stoppani; 1

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King 
street east

»t'/a
a'VWÈNaL buiAt V-U* ... .., ...

iwy. tivu ot tit-vel, ivel...........
xvj. üweel cprnig.......................
ùïvei'3-tyaellivia «». & l. .....
V/iAvvü txjjiica te-ûeel ........... ..
Lillicit bXuLv.1 bucei, pi cl. ... ji m

u&acii to noon, ^4,uuv.
'iXj uO.vrv If Atv^uvRS’ MARKET.

Tina offerings of grauu to-ouj were fair, 
aaa ,pr*:ui v^Jnue very urm. v»'sxeax u 
mgtiei, luo butuels oi Fan aelLtng at 98c, 
Boiitiy Is itriii/cu1,1 wt'Lh geitcti of iax> unameto et 
to 'to o*c. vuo9 aitfo iauuur, ul>u nushole 
selling at 53 to 54c.

•l'nfcre was a ladr supply of facanere' pro- 
uuve received, and gtaeiwiiiy wen»
buod-y. Butter tvid at 24 a> 28c per lo. 
aua c-ggs at 2o to Zoo pcs oozeu.

uey vn fair cuppry, wtvh Bates of 25 loads 
at 818 to 820 a ton. fcuraiw nominal at 8la

Dreooed hogs are unohan^ed at $9 for Wght,

photo supplies ■ was inducted ns priest. During the year 
J 1857 he acted ae carafe at the Quebec 

\17B GIVE SPECIAL CARE AND ATTBN- : Cathedral, and from 1858 was rector in

«ÏLj,? r /«b' iSTiJzh"''™- ^ »*** >;<
Hamilton. Phobs «30. Open evwry evening. Niagara, lie was consecrated on May 1. 
—---- ■ —..... 1885, in Fredericton Gathedral by the

After an illness of three weeks Mr. 
Angelina Franklin, wife of Walter Frank
lin, 52 Gartli street, passed away last 
evening. She leaves a husband and two 
children. She was 24 year» of age. Tlie 
funeral will be on Tuesday at 2.30 p. 
m.. from Dodsworth's undertaking room» 
to .St. Paul’s A. M. E. Church.

DENTAL
| \R. BRIGGS. DENTIST, WILL RESUME 
J / prectloo Saturday, Aug 10, at 38*à King

DR. M. P. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working claasea 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
etderatlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP. no better to be bad at any price Of
fice 17*4 King street east. Hamilton.

DR. JAMBS F. MCDONALD, DENTIST, 
Oroseman’s Hal!. 67 James otreet north. 

Telephone 1»99.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
to let. Apply Mrs. T. II. Smith, Ken

sington avenue, Crown Point.

MEDICAL
D Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma
tism. Office hours, 2-4 and 6-8. Phono 5v. 
170 James north.

F “ rank D. n. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAr] 
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved Ills office to Room 305, Bank of Ham
ilton building, /lours 9 to, 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
bis office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month in Detroit.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist lo heart and nervous disp
enses. Telephone 140.

DR. DEAN SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton street, Ta-

1 OHN P. MORTON. M.D., F.R.C.S.,
*' “Edln.'* James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye, car, nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Tciephono 1372.

GE. HUSBAND. M. o.
• Homeopathist.

129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

MISCLELANEOUS

H OHÉST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
ing; special price children’s clothes. 44

York rtreet

A OBNCY FOR BRANTFORD BICYQLES 
A- end makers of Wontw/>rth bicycles, zqj 
jamee street north, opposite the Drill Haji.

Frank b. wriqht buts and sells
gll kinds of household gooda. II /0u 

have any to dl»oee of. drop me a card u 
and 16 York street

PR. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST,
Eye, car, nose and throat, cornep King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 5 p. tn., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

MUSICAL.

Margaret b. mccoy. pupil of wm.
Shakespeare, Lon., Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1817.

Cl L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC..
J* Teacher

SINGING, PIANO, THEORY. 
Studio—2fifi Jackson west. Telephone 37D.

TTaSLSWOOD â o
11 ,n» w-tt *I“t*

OO.. AUCT10NEBHJ I 
*17 King east.

MONEY TO LOAN

She miss paroktert fine stock of
hair: one glance will convince you. Finest 

French German and English goods; also 
American novelties and la-'oet delcos. Trans
formation bangs, lenlce curls, wavy switches. 
Dombadour fronts. Headquarters for theat
rical wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 
King street west, above Park._________

Dobs your
verlng or /j 

ft ta Slater's 
or 9 King Wll-

NI3ED RE-CO* 
k repairing?.Take 

20 Rebecca St.,
llam street.

MONUMENTS and MANTELS
FOOD MANTEI.S. ORATES. FENDERS.W Tiling. Choice Granite Monumenta,

. ----------a Middleton Marble ft
Kurnlee & Eastman,

large stock In yard. 
Granite Co., Limited,

fuel for sale

F” OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD;
beet in city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

t?nn non -ROW INTEREST MONEY. 
ji&,UU,vvv Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furni
ture, stock and implements, in city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence, 2006. R. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner In U. C. J.

Money to loan-at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security In 

sums to suit borrowers. No commlsstou 
charged. Apply Lazier & Lazier, Spectator 
Building.

PATENTS
D A rTT?Mrr^ TRADE MARKS, DK- 
I A 1 -L-v 1 v 1 ^ signs, etc., procured in 
all countries. John H. Hendr>. corner Jumes 
and Rebecca street. Established 1880.

STORAGE
OTORAOB WAREHOUSE - FOR HER.
C) chandlee, furniture, pianos, trunks, val- 
uablee; separate rooms for each family’s 
goods." Myl*»‘ Fireproof Warehouse. Main 
and Hughson. Phone 690.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes

3,4,6,15,29, 31, 36, 39 
42, d7 and 52

YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

i S'Y even numbered section of Dominion 
A Lands In Manitoba or the North-West 
Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any person the sole 
head of the family, or male over 1$ years of 
age. to the extent of one-quarter sedtiôu, of 
160 acres, more or less.

Application for hometead entry must be 
made In person by the applicant at the of
fice fit the local Agent--or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made on certain 
conditions by the father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother, or sister of an intending home
steader.

An application for entry or inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be 
wired to thë local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and If the 
land applied for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram suob application is to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction are 
received by mall.
' In case of "personation" the entry will be 

summarily cancelled and the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for inspection must be 
made in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for Inspection will be received from 
an Individual until that application has beau 
disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is In good 
standing and ftot liable to coacellatlon, may 
subject to approval of Department, relin
quish It in favor of father, mother >on, 
daughter, brother or sister, If eligible, but 
to no one else, on filling declaration of aban
donment.

Whore an entry is summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to in
stitution of cancellation proceedings, the ap
plicant for Inspection will be entitled to prior 
right of entry.

Applicants for Inspection must state In what 
particulars the homesteader la In- default, 
and If subsequently the statement Is found 
to bo Incorrect In material particulars the 
applicant will lose any prior right of re
entry. should the land become vacant, or If 
entry has been granted it may be summarily 
cancelled.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
tho conditions ^uuder one of the following

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In earn year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If tho father 
Is deceased), of a homesteader resides upon 
a farm in the vicinity of the land tutored 
for by such homesteader tho requlrora.?m. 33 
to residence may be satisfied by such person 
residing with the father or mo*'*or

(3) If the settler has hli permanent resi
dence upon farming lend owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon such

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of hie Intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS. 
COAV-Coal mining rights may be leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2,660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at tho rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of ago, 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1,600 x 1.690 feet.

Tho fee for recording a claim Is 66.
At least $100 must be expended on the claim 

each year or paid to the mining recorder In 
I lieu thereof. When $600 has been expended 

or paid, the locator may, upon having a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase 4he land at $1 per

Tho patent provides for the payment of k 
rovalty of 2% per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet 
square; entry fee $5, renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leasee to 
dredge for gold of five miles eich for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the. Minister of the Interior.

■The lessee shall have a dfedge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 214 per cent collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY.
Denuty of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B —Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will net be paid far.

The funeral of Henderson Clark took 
place from the residence of hi» son, 64 
Cannon street west, yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. S. Sarkissinn conducted the ser- 
vices. Acacia Lodge, A. F. and A. M. 
had charge of the ceremony, and VV. Bro! 
K. K. Linger read the burial service. The

•he late Deputy Commis- pall-hearers were Bros. E. Fuller *T A 
Hume, takes an active in- Simpson. J. Carroll, J. Nichol J ’ Lyons 
welfare of women, being and V. Graham. J

late Dr. Medley. In 1896 his Lordship 
was translated by election to the Dio
cese of Ottawa, in which he was duly 
installed on May 1, 1896/ He was mar
ried in 1802, to Francis Louisa Hume, 
daughter of the late Deputy Commis
sioner-General ” 
teres-t in the
vice-president of the National Council 
of Women. For eleven years the Right 
Rev. Charles Hamilton has administered 
the. affairs of the Diocese of Ottawa, 
and has shown himself possessed of un
doubted zeal and unwearing capacity for
work, while his Christian deportment and this citv fur 40 t ,
winning manner are admired by all who ,“n Georg" A A h,,s0J,n<\
come in contact with him. vt:— *V

-Mrs. Lizzie Philip, wife of David Philip 
passed away at her late residence, 209 
Hunter street east, on Saturday. De
ceased was 6.5 years of age, and was born 
in Scotland. She had been a resident of

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads. Open. 1.15 p.m.

A. T. ft <S. F....................... 8S‘4 87%
Balt. & Ohio........................ .. 9H4 91%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. 4.-;*
C. P. R...................................... .. 164
Chic. Mil. ft SL Paul ... .. 122 121
Chcs. & Ohio........................ .. 34* 34%
Chic. G. T. Western . w . .. 09
Erie.............................................. .. 21tk 21%
LouL & Nashville........... .. 109*4
Manhattan Elev..................... .. 119
Missouri K. & T................ 36
Missouri Pacific.................. .. 70% 70
New York Central........... .. icoy* 106%
Nor. & Weet........................ 72

.. 121V* 120%
Reading .................................. .. 979» 96%
Rock Island ..................... 20 19%
Rock Island, prof............... 46
Southern Pacific ............ 86% 86%
Southern Pacifie................. ... 15T4 15%
Southern Railway, pref. 54
igoo Common........................ .. 10)% 09%
twin City ............................ 94% 96
Union Pacific ................... .. 132% 130%
\\ abash .............................. 11%
Wabnah, pref.......................

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car & Foundry ... 39 38%
American Cotton Oil ... 33%
American Locomotive ... 53%
American Sugar ............ 114 113%
American Woollen ........... 22% 22
Amalgamated Copper ... 61% 59%
Colo Fuel & Iron ........... 22% 23
Distillera' Securities ... 68 57%

oavd a>: *8.o0 tor heavy, 
vvneat, new, nu^n............ ..$ 0 97 » 0 98

lo. , rou, ounq_ ............ .. 0 9/ 0AS
Do., taring, uuBh. ... 0 92

Jnits, bilan. ... ................ .. 0 to 0 54
Burley, bush........................ .. 0 63 0 V4
Peas, busn........................... .. 0 80 U VU
Hay, ton ............................. .. 18 09 20 DO
Straw, ton........................... .. 15 09 0 00

Aisike, No. 1, bush. ... .. 8 00 8 25
Do., No. 2 ..................... .. 7 00 7 50

Dress;d hogs.................... .. 8 £0 9 00
Egs, per dozen ................... .. 0 25 0 2»
Butter, dairy .................... 0 28

Do., creamery .................. .. 0 25 0 30
Fowl, dressed, lb................ .. 0 10 0 12
Chickens,: Spring, lb. ... .. 0 14 0 15
Ducks, lb. ............................ .. 0 12 0 14
Turkeys, per lb................ ... OK 0 17
Potatoes, bag .................... .. 0 75
Cabbogo, dozen ................... .. 0 40
Beef, hindquarters........... .. 9 00 10 00

Do., forequarters ........... .. 6 00 6 60
Do., choice, oarcase .. .. 7 60 8 60
Do., medium, carcase ... 6 00

Mutton, per cwt. .. ... 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. ... ... 7 60 10 00Larn-b .per cwt.................. ..10 00 11 50

ALEXANDRA OPENED
Large Crowd Enjoyed Splendid 

Event on Saturday.

Nothing in the roller skating line at 
the popular Alexandra Rink has ever 
equalled the opening on Saturday after
noon and evening, and it must be grati
fying to the management to have receiv
ed such generous patronage. Roller skat
ing is a cool weather exercise, and al
though Saturday was a little on the 
warm side, over eight hundred attended.

Apparently no expense had been spar
ed to make the event one long to be re
membered, and if such lavish entertain
ments are to be provided during the 
coming season, roller skating cannot 
help but be more popular than ever. The 
decorations at the Alexandra are elwtfor- 
dte and such brilliant illumination has 
never been seen before in any public 
building in the city. The scene from the 
balcony was one of indescribable beauty 
and well worth a visit, over 30.000 candle 
power being used in the decoration. Tlie 
tpf|c<ft is thoroughly .Japanese and is 
beautiful. Hundreds of lanterns, in 
which are electric lights, together with 
Japanese flags and parasols, are used in 
the decoration. The walls are tinted in 
green ami terra cotta.-the balcony white 
enamel, and this, with the red uniforms 
of the bandsmen, and the fetching cos
tumes of the ladies on ithe rink floor, 
presented from the balcony a most fas
cinating scene. The music was the fin
est ever heard in the rink, and Bandmas
ter Stares fulfilled his promise in every 
particular. Many new selections werç 
played, and a change in the instrumenta
tion added greatly to the splendidly ar
ranged programme. Every detail to add 
to the enjoyment of those present was

vv- . ............r» one daughter,Miss Elizabeth, survive. The hineral 
will take place on Tuesday at 2 p. m.

, J'"" /"""«l of Mfs. Joanna Hazen 
took place this morning from her late
Chi'ircîT’ vîi;th e;re,,t’ to st- Joseph’s 
* bather Hofden said mass and
officiated at the grave in Holv Sepui-
a™ P"’ pall-hearers" were P
Armstrong, P. Thompson. P. Gee, J Ro
gers, J. Kearney and B. Gee.

Christopher Wilson died at the Citv 
Hospital on Sunday. The funeral took
Son” un'LAXToomr B'Mil,0rJ &

GAVE A BANQUET.
Kingsville People Honor a Former 

Hamilton Man.
On Wednesday evening last the people 

of Kingsville tendered a banquet to Mr. 
W. M. Warburton, manager of the Wind- 
sor Essex 4 Lake Shore Rapid Railway 
and to Mr. «alter Piggott, in honor o'f 
their success :n completing the road. 
-About eighty guests were present. Mr 
w. A. Smith presided. In responding to 
the toast of the guests of the evening. 
Air. \\ arburton was received with ap- 

He ®aiJ he became associated 
with the road a year ago last August. 
He drove from Essex to Kingsville at 
that time, and on driving up the hill 
from the woollen mill into town, he 
had said this was certainly a beautiful 
spot. He -had taken such a fancy to 
the place that he got permission from 
the directors to spend as much time 
there as lie wished while building the 
road. In his forty years' experience he 
had never l>een in a place where the peo
ple were so cordial and willing to help 
on the railway scheme as were the peo
ple of Kingsville. The line was the best 
and the only one of the kind in the Do
minion. Personally lie thanked the citi-

B1UTISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London. —London cables are firmer at Hit* 

to 12%c per lb., dressed weightratrlgorxiof 
bèef i* quoted at 10 per lb

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
FoU'Dwlng are *ho closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures ‘ to-day ;
Wheat—Sept. $1.06% bid, Oct. $1.06% bid. 

Dec. $1.06.
Oats—Sept. 50c bid, Oat 60c, Dea 47c bid.

COBALT NOTES
Thu Prospectors’ and Mineral Interest Ex

change has been juet organized, with its head 
office at New Llskenrd.

It is rumored that an Important anounce
ment will be made by the Cobalt Nlpigcn Sya- 
dlate lm a few days la connection with ad
ditional purchases of property in Mexico. 
Tb’s syndicate has recently absorbed the 
Progress Mine at OobatW., through which 
the Teiclvkamtng vein ia said to run, and, 
In addition, several hundred acres in the 
lE'lueral belt, all of which has either passed 
inspection cr has teem patented. The syn
dicate now controls altogether 2,200. acres, 
within a radius of four ml 1rs of Cobalt.

The current Ontario Gazette is an excep
tional'!) light one. The Incorporation of two 
mining companies, the'r capital <*tock ag
gregating $750,00), Is announced, while four 
Industrial companies net a capitalization of 
$5.610.00.

The mining companies aro:
Dominion Mining Co., Ottawa^ $1"A000.
Agnuni Cobalt Mines, London, $600,000.
The industrial companies are:
McKay Brothers. Limited. Renfrew, $50.000..
Ph’irow Real Estate Trading Co., Toronto," 

$60,000.
Wilbur Iron Ore Co., Toronto. $50,000.
Canada International Gas, CO.. Toronto

AUTO SPEEDING 
AT BEAMSYILLE

IS BEING CLOSELY WATCHED BY 
THE CONSTABLES.

Three Owners Put Up $54 Yesterday— 
More Cases Coming On—Other News 
of the Town.

Beamsville, Sept. 23.— ( Special )—Mff-» 
torists are getting the big stick' in Grims
by and Beamsville. No fewer than eight 
owners have paid fines in these places 
during the past week, and still there are 
a number to he accounted for just as 
soon as the papers can reach them. 
Several of the local constables are mak
ing it their special busines to see that 
auto owners observe the law, and are at 
the same time putting a few extra dol-

rate of speed than ten miles per hour, 
and the owner will have to appead be
fore the Magistrate to answer to said 
charge. Complaints are being made daily 
against autoists who do not seem to 
obey the law in many respects, even to 
the ringing of a bell or sounding of a

In many orchards in the vicinity ap
ples, pears and peaches are all off the 
trees since the windstorm.

Messrs. S. M. Culp and George- Smith, 
coal dealers, are busy supplying the peo
ple with black diamonds for the winter.

The dog poisoner is again at work on 
Hixen street. Mr. A. K. Hoshal’s thor
oughbred cocker spaniel was the latest 
victim.

Three autos were pulled in yesterday, 
each one leaving n deposit with the Mag
istrate for driving over the schedule 
time on the Queneston and Grimsby 
stone road and on King street. The 
amount deposited was $54. County Con
stables A. B. Tufford and .Tap Book had 
the cases. The owners were H. C. Mc
Leod, Toronto, auto No. 1,410; Harry

lavs bv for a rainv day. It is a sight | MtGèc, Toronto, auto No. 2,490; E R.
• . , •* , V- ___ I hnrniic: X in<r.irn-nn.t.np-I a Iro nutn \n

thought of and tlie skates and skating j zens. town officials, customs officials, 
surface were pronounced perfect. With etc., for the courteous treatment accord-
such splendid entertainment provided, 
roller skating in Hamilton will undoubt
edly be very popular at the Alexandra 
this season. ^

A BAD FALL.
Fort Erie, Sept. 23.—At JO a. m. an 

employee of the Canadian Niagara Falls 
Power Company received a severe shock
on the tower known as No. 2, at Fort ^ ....... .................... .............. __ m ^ ^
Erie, and fell a distance of some 30 feet, gates from Unitarian and other liberal

ed him. Tlie company had not been so 
well treated in any other town along the 
line.

Mr. John Piggott, president of the 
road, also spoke at some length, and 
embodied in his remarks a lot of good 
hard common sonse.

UNITARIANS MEET.
Boston, Sept. 28.—Hundreds of dele-

He was promptly attended to by Drs. 
Meneell and Douglas, and then removed 
to the General Hospital. Buffalo, wTiefe 
he regained consciousness.

The man’s name is Jas. Aldrus, aged

' Australian jewelers rént engagement 
rings to their customers.

churches throughout the country, gath 
ered here to-day with, distinguished di
vines and workers from all over the 
world representing many religions, to 
attend the meeting» of the fourth in
ternational congress of religious liberals.

City air contains 14 times as manv 
crolies as that of the country.

well worth watching to see a big ma 
chine come roaring down the Grimsby 
road; when a constable steps out and 
raises his hand (a telephone message 
having been sent op in advance perhaps 
from Stoney Creek), and to see the look 
of discomfiture and anger on tlie faces 
of the ladies in the party, and the-won
derful expression of the men. However, 
in nearly every case the fines are paid 
without a murmur. Three well known 
constables are standing in well together 
from Stoney Creek to Beamsville. and 
let the speed limit be overstepped by 
too great a fraction, the wires arc hot, 
and some luckless owner is minus a por
tion of his wad.

The Swastika Club of Beamsville held 
a most enjoyable dhnee in the Town 
Hall on Thursday evening. Over forty 
couples were present, and although the 
evening was anything but cool, the twen
ty numbers on 'the programme Were all 
finished and encored. A great deal of 
credit for the proper handling of this 
affair goes to the Indies of the club, 
who were ever ready to proffer their as
sistance. Mr. C. V. Reveley, of the Gour- 
Jay. Co., Hamilton, was an excellent) 
pianist, and none better had been heard 
in town. Miss Brine, of Beamsville, gave 
several selections for the dancers during 
the supper intermission in her usual 
kindly way, being heartily applauded.

Mr' J. j. Bradt, who has been indis
posed for some time, is now confined 
to the bouse by illness. His many friends 
hope for his ultimate recovery.

The young men of the village, under 
instructions of Mr. Murphy, an old-time 
ccmcdy actor, arc in training, and no 
doubt a surprise will be given to the 
surrounding towns by the "talent which 
these young gentlemen possess as a min
strel troupe during the coming season.

Jasper Book, agent at the H., G. & 
B. station, is confined to the house 
through illness.

Automobile No. 2,489, registered as 
being owned by Mr. J. C. Eaton, Toron
to. has been driving through King street

Thomas, Niagara-on-the-Lake, auto No. 
2,592.

The fire alarm was sounded just as 
the churches were about to be dismiss
ed last- night. The blaze was only of 
short duration. It was in Dr. Freeman’s

of the village of Beamsville at a greatfer cap.

HANGED NEGRO.
He Confesse» His Crime As the 

No se Tightens on Neck.

Mobile, Ala., Sept. 23.—A dozen de
termined masked men took Mose Dos- 
sett, colored, from two deputy sherifts 
three miles from this city and hanged 
him to a tree in a nearby swamp. The 
criifte for which Dossett was lynched 
was an attempted assault upon Mrs. J. 
Beder, a widow, residing in a suburb of 
this- city.

The lynching was done in a rain
storm and only one shot was fired at 
the man after his body was strung up. 
Thei*e is not the slightest clue to the 
’men who did the lynching. Deputy 
Sheriff Charles ihnith and Hutch Ad
ams, who was assisting him, said that 
the men who took the prisoner took 
him within about a mile of the scene of 
the crime. They were armed with shot
guns and pistols.

The attempted assault upon the aged 
widow occurred about 8.30 o’clock Satur
day night. sShe was seated in her bed
room alone at the time, reading a ne wa

it is said the negro after the rope 
had been placed around his neck, con
fessed the attempted assault.

The «‘rifled man isn’t the only . one 
who complains about his hard luck.

No, Maude, dear, a nightmare doesn’t 
always result from a oonv as a iriirht»

4
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THE APPEAL TÔ UNTRUTH. '
The picayune and dishonest method of 

criticism pursued by the Toronto Mail 
nUd Pmpire in matters political are well 
illustrated in its efforts to make capital 
out of tbo situation created by the Jap
anese immigration into British Columbia. 
According to tli^ Mail and Empire the 
bringing of Canada under the treaty be
tween Great Britain and Japan was the 
work of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and his pur
pose was to get a supply of Japanese 
coolies for the Grand Trunk Pacific. It 
does not trouble the Mail at all that 
Tory organs and politicians had for 
years denounced the Gox'ernment for its 
delay in coming under the treaty, nor 
that the course was taken on the unani
mous vote of parliament. Neither is it 
deterred from its falsehood by the 
statements of. t-lie Grand Trunk Pacific 
officials, that they want no Asiatic la
bor in the building of the road. The 
Mail has a purpose in view—to appeal to 
the unreasoning mol)—and nothing is al
lowed to stand in the way of it.

Its capacity for misrepresentation and 
tergiversation is remarkable, and seems 
to be limited or controlled by no influ
ence of conscience or principle. At Vic
toria Hon. Mr. Templeman in an address 
took tiie ground that immigration 
ehduld be restricted to races whose peo
ple entering Canada became permanent 
citizens of our country. “They should 
be in character such ns would assimi
late, marry and intermarry with our 
own people,” he said, and he would apply 
the principle to the Northwest as well 
as to British Columbia. The Mail quotes 
the Minister, and then proceeds to give 
this interpretation:

In other words, Mi*. Templeman con
sidered the Japanese coolies quite as 
good immigrants for Canada as are div
ers people his fellow-Minister. Mr. Oliver, 
is bringing in from Central end Southern 
Europe. And not only the Japanese, but 
likewise the Chinese, ought, in Mr. Tem- 
pleman’s opinion, to be welcomed here.

Hon. Mr. Templeman having set forth 
his desire to restrict immigration to as
similable white races, he said that hold
ing these view®."he was prepared to sup
port any measure .at Ottawa that would 
conserve Canada for a people which, 
however varied at first in race and 

•tongue, would eventually resolve into one 
greift homogeneous confederation and 
united citizenship.** This is how the 
Mail interprets Mr. Templeman:

In short, his cardinal requirement 
would be that the yellow men take white 
Avives, and such yellow women as came 
take-white husbands, and settle down 
here for life. After such a statement 
from the Minister that represents Brit
ish Columbia in the Laurier Government, 
the Canadian public need no longer re
main in doubt as to the course that 
Government is likely to follow for 
the solution of the Japanese immi
gration problem. Instead of endeavor
ing to pensy_a.de the Mikado’s Govern
ment fo Keep the Japanese at home, 
instead of asking for a modification of 
>he treaty, instead of giving notice of 
withdrawal from it. the Laurier Gov
ernment is probably urging the Tokio 
Administration to pledge every male 
Japanese emigrant bound for this coun
try to select a wife from among our 
people and dwell here as one of our- 
eelves.

Could anything further lie required to 
demonstrate the utter dishonesty and 
malignity of the organ! Can an advocate 
that resort® to such contemptible mis
representation have any "good cause to 
•erxe! In due time the Government 
will soh'p this Japanese question—now 
magnified unduly bv recent hoodlumism' 
In British Columbia—satisfactorily to 
•11 worthy Canadians. It is not to he 
kurried into an unwise course by lawless 
agitators nor by party organs lost to 
principle and self-respect. It will proceed 
with statesmanlike calmness and dignity 
to deal xxdth the matter, having only the 
good of Canada in view, and xve have 
every confidence that the good sense 
•nd intelligence of the people will 
-approve its course in regard to it, 
When the seekers after political party 
capital, of the Mail falsifier’s stripe, will 
receive but merited public contempt.

“THE OLD N. P.” CRY.
We recently had occasion to take the 

London Free Press and several other 
Tory sheets to task for their effort to 
make it appear that the Liberals had 
made no move toward reducing tariff tax
ation, and for pretending to regard the 
Fielding tariff as “merely the old N. P.” 
Vow no les» an authority than the Can
adian Manufacturer appears to confute 
the organs and attacks Mr. Borden ns 
“weak and nerveless," because he does 
not xngorously assail the Liberal tariff 
policy, but rather abandons his cry of 
“adequate protection.” Here is* an ex
tract from its arraignment of Mr. Bor-

Tho mistake of. the Government in 
this regard was IN REDUCING THE 
TARIFF DUTIES ON IMPORTS TO AN 
UNNECESSARILY LOW POINT—too 
low for the welfare of the whole coun
try, from which A FURTHER CONC'EtS- 
eiON OF 33 13 PER CENT. WAS AL- 
IX)WED IN FAVOR OF BRITISH 
GOODS. Of course we all love John Bull, 
but xx’e love Canada more, and it was an 
opportunity that Mr. Borden missed in 
not declaring in most emphatic language 
that the fiscal policy of Canada should 
have placed tariff duties at such n rate 
that under any and all circumstances 
they would have been high enough to af
ford adequate protection to every Cana
dian industry. * * * Mr. Borden 
misses hi* chance in emulating the pre
ferential trade policy of the Government. 
Canada receives no benefit from the pré
sent policy, which ought to he modified 
or abandoned.

Obviously the Canadian Manufacturer 
doe* not. like the Free Pre*o. pretend to 
think that the Liberal tariff is "merely 
the old X. P.” It sees In it a very dif
ferent thing, and it is angry that Mr. 
Borden should ahy and dodge the ques

tion. But what would it.have? Does it 
nek Borden to commit political suicide! 
Mr. Borden has found that outside of 
Ontario there is no high tariff senti
ment. Most of that sentiment exists in 
Toronto, and he has nothing fo gain 
there. Somebody has said that there 
is one place xx-here it is not necessary to 
preach the virtues of sulphur and a 
warm climate, and Mr. Borden may have 
applied the sa ring to Toronto. He 
doesn’t feel like queering his chances all 
over Canada for the sake of winning a 
fexv empty cheers from the rings of 
xxould-be tax-enters and their dupes in 
Ontario’s capital. Much as he may feel 
like preaching a high-tax crusade, he 
sees that it would he insensate folly to' 
do so. He lias no delusions on the ques
tion of tire liberal tariff. He knows that 
is is as unlike the old X. P. as the ef
fects which follow it are unlike the 
blight the N. P. brought to Canada. 
Borden may lack in many >vays, but he 
is not so deaf and blind to public opin
ion or so contemptuous of public intel
ligence as to set out on a campaign for 
tariff boosting or to pretend that he 
thinks the Liberals did not reform the 
tariff.

HOW TO HEAR.
In another column xvill be found a 

sermon by Archdeacon Forneret, of all 
Saints’ Church, on hearing the Gospel 
preached. He enumerates the hindrances 
to a proper hearing, implying acceptance 
of the offered salvation. Some, lie* says, 
do not even try to hear the Gospel 
preached. They stay away from church, 
and have to he gone after by the Salx-a- 
tion Army, the Brotherhood and others. 
Others hear, but do not really accept. 
They belong to the “almost persuaded" 
class. The seed falls upon stony groimd, 
etc. Others are formalists, go to church 
because it’a fashionable. They have, an 
idea that they are all right as they are. 
Some sit in the seat of the scorner and 
criticise the sermon, and some fail to 
get the blessing because they arc not dil
igent. They cannot be bothered. They 
take things easy. They drift xvith the 
crowd. They are too fond of their case 
to make diligent inquiry. They say 
“Peace, peace.” 'when there is no peace. 
The sermon very aptly puts the various 
classes of hearers in their proper place, 
and is well worthy of perusal xvcje it 
only, to find out to which class each of 
us belongs. A companion sermon on “How 
to Preach,” might make interesting read
ing, and Archdeacon Forneret is xveil able 
to deal with the, subject. .

leaders like George Graham and Dr. 
Pugsley, adding that “George Graham 
was undoubtedly the strongest man —ih 
a popular sense—he could get from On
tario; xvhile Dr. Pugsley has been, since 
the disappearance of Mr. Blair, ' the 
strongest man in New Brunswick.”

Think of Mr. Avlesworth’s contention 
that the Ross Goxernment was defeated 
by “a campaign of vilification.”—Toronto

And that is true, however the Xexvs 
may object to its dark part in that dis
graceful xvork being spoken of. Every 
element of evil was enlistpd in the Tory 
service t'o the end of defaming Ross, and 
to the shame of Ontario and the joy of 
the grafters and spoilsmen, it succeeded 
in its purpose. The News should not be 
ashamed of its record.

The Globe calk for a reform^ in the 
laxv as to real estate transfers which iu- 
volx-es a costly searching of titles even- 
time a property .changes hands in or
der to guard against clouds on the title. 
The appeal is in order. There should be 
a change both in laxv and practice. There 
is no reasons why the Torrens system 
should not he more generally adopted 
and the transfer of a piece of property 
made almost as simple and easy as the 
sale of a load of wheat or a horse.

The Toronto World thinks that “there 
will be no desire to cavil at the terms 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurieir's reply- to the re
solution of the Trades afidxTvabor Con
gress requesting that the treaty with 
Japan he abrogated." There should not 
be, of course, among reasonable men. 
But reason does not always rule, as wit
ness the absurd course of the Trades 
and Labor Congress at Winnipeg in pass
ing a resolution moved by Socialist Pet- 
tipicce, “That the message be filed, and 
that we give our answer at the next elec
tion day.”

BRITISH INEBRIATES.
Under the British Inebriates Acts, 

1897-1B00, any habitual drunkard, who 
is conx-icted on indictment of an offence 
punishable by imprisonment, or penal 
servitude, may lie committed to a state 
or certified inebriate reformatory, if the 
court “is satisfied front: the evidence 
that the offence xvns committed under 
the influence of drink, or that drunken
ness xvns a contributing cause of the 
offence.” By far the greater number of 
persons committed under this Act xvere 
charged with neglect of children, the 
number for last year being 291; attempt
ed suicide, 28. The National Society for 
the Prex-ention of Cruelty to Children 
take adx-antage of this Act when dealing 
xvith drunken parents xvlio neglect their 
children, and it is said that the results 
arc more satisfactory than are mere 
commitments to prison. The reforma
tory- terms are longer ami the women 
have a better chance to reform, while 
the children are better looked after. The 
Inspector says: “None of them, xx-hen 
sober, has exhibited the least tendency 
to cruelty, or desire to neglect children; i 
on the contrary, regret for the injury 
they have caused, and anxiety for the ! 
welfare of their offspring are constantly I 
evident. None of these women would he ! 
cruel xvere they not drunken ; therefore I 
the substitution of curative methods, | 
directed against drunkenness as the cause 
in place of mere punishment for the 
effect of the drunkenness, is rational, 
humane, and the course most likely to 
benefit both mother and children.”

Mr. Beck is èxpected to move from 
London to Hamilton and become a can: 
didate for parliament. He had better get 
something under the power commission 
to materialize if he ie to pose as a great 
man much longer.—Kingston Whig.

The materializing part of it x\-hat is 
troubling Mr. Beck. It was easy talking 
in a general way about the thing, but 
when lie came down to business, he found 
that he and his figures xvere pretty 
much in the air. Now it is whispered 
that Whitney has got “cold feet” on the 
subject, that the Cabinet is not unani
mous, in fact, that it is luke warm, with 
the result that -the head pusher, does 
not exactly" know where he is at.

A Glasgoxv municipal ownership and op
eration enthusiast has been telling the 
Toronto World that fifty years ago 
Glasgow paid 4s. 7d. a thousand cubic 
feet for gas. It took over the xvorks 
then, and now the price has. been re
duced to about half that figure. And 
the World hails it as another triumph of 
municipal ownership. Fifty years ago it 
took six weeks to two months to cross 
the ocean; now it is done in five days, 
and municipal ownership had no pa^in 
the achievement. Why gix-e the muni
cipal ownership fad the credit for the 
march of invention and discovery, which 
it has hut obstructed!

Copper lias- dropped,Jrojn 25 .cents a 
pound to 15 cents in three months, and 
the Copper Trust has curtailed produc
tion to stay the slump. Independent 
companies are also lessening output, 
partly because of inability to get cars 
to carry coal. Aliout txvo hundred mil
lion pounds of copper is said to have 
accumulated since July 1, and even the 
great capacities of the trust, which con
trols 70 per cent, of the supply, is not 
equal to the expense of keeping the 
mines in operation and storing the ë%éck. 
And curtailment means great loss to 
labor that might he profitably employed 
elsewhere.-

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Ixmdon City Council xvill have no 
oxerdraft this year. Happy London!

The lid xxould appear to have slipped 
off yesterday, judging by the number of 
drunks in sight. What says Inspector Bir- 
rell?

Premier Gouin, of Quebec xvants to 
annex Ungava. Perhaps the proposal may 
stimulate the study of Canadian ge
ography.

ur Exchanges j

Compulsory Arbitration.
(Exchange.)

Compulsory arbitration In New Zeeland Is 
umk-rgolng a severe trial. It worked well 
while It helped to radso wages. Now. how
ever, it ie resulting in some reductions. The 
workmen whose pay Is cut refuse to work. 
Tli» law, therefore, prescribes a flue, fallhig 
the payment of which Imprisonment Is called 
for. A man being Imprisoned because he 
refuses to work at a lower figure than he 
thinks fair le practally a sieve.

A Mail writer refers to the law of 
demand and supply as “an old xvoman’s 
theory.” So is the la-xv of gravitation. The 
Mail chap is above such trivialities.

The Izmdon News regards Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriers reply to the Trades and Labor 
Congress ns “a loyal, careful document,” 
and the Nexvs is strongly in favor of re
stricting Asiatic immigration.

A. G. MacKav received i\ xvarm xvel- 
come to Oxven Sound on Saturday and 
xvas heartily congratulated on his acces
sion to the leadership of the Ontario 
Liberals. Conservatives as well as Lib
erals joined in the demonstration of good 
will.

Mr. A. 13. Avlesworth’s statement that 
Mr. Ganiev went to him looking for Si 
purchaser and. that he ordered the mem
ber for Manitoulin to leave the room, 
xvill not he alloxved to pass unnoticed. 
Mr. Avlesworth will have to defend it 
on the public platform.—Mail and Em

Now( let Ayle»worth tr-r-remhle!

The Canadian Courier uays that Sir 
Wilfrid has distinctly strengthened his 
Ministry by adding to it txt-6 popular

The Reporter and the Plenipotentiary.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

Canadians are learning ecmethlng of the 
fiery spirit Of the Japanese, but In at least 
one Toronto newspaper office the staff was 
already familiar with It. It to the custom of 
the Japanese to assist In the education of 
students who are sent to various foreign 
countries to learn different celling» and 
Drofewlone. At the time the war with Rurale 
broke out there wan at Guelph, learning 
Canadian methods of agriculture a student 
named Nagatanl. who hod managed to learn 
to write falrlv good English. During the 
eunrmer vacation, which Is of exceptional 
length at the Ontario Agricultural College. he 
came to Toronto and secured employment In 
one of the leading morning dallies, to trans
late Interesting matter from Japanese papers, 
of which he received many.

The reporters used to get a good deal of 
fun out of him by professing pro-Rueslan 
views and prophesying the ultimate defeat 
of Nippon. They would fabricate despatches 
about the cowardice of Togo, or the death 
of Kurokl, In order to make him excited, 
but relations were always friendly. When 
the peice negotiations -were on. Nagatanl was 
In a high fever of excitement. At l«wt the 
details of the. Trontv of Portsmouth were 
announced,.and the little Jap was beside him
self. The Ja.psne*-»» olen'-ootenttary he de- 
rovneed In a mingling of his own tongue with- 
Enel toll that wns me»‘ plpturraoue.

“Whv don't you wire him and give me a 
ro^'=‘.^‘," puee»st?d a reporter.

"I ll do It," raid the Jap. and a massage 
wt drawn Ur Momurs. the Japanese plenl- 
p.'-tontlarv. It rend pomcwhnt as follows:

"Yon have hrirayr-1 Nippon. The treaty 
to a dlsgrrce. I speak for the Japanese of 
Onnda.—Xagatonl.

The nows editor obligingly franked It 
through to Portoimoutb. end It reached Ha 
dnatiny a few weeks liter. ConiuLGeneral 
Ncpsp came to Tc-nnfo and sent word to the 
newrrnper offlc- that \e yrould like to era 
one Naeitsnl. The .Tan went to ra* him In 
fear and trembling, «nd came beck to the 
office in « Verv m~>k mood. Komura bod. 
It rp~oared forwarded the telegram to Nosae. 

'^What did he say to you?" "Nagatanl was

"lie told me that the n-»xt time I made an 
fn-fc—pel fool of myeelf I'd go beck to Jansn. 
At '~v»t tha- to how It would pound In Eng
lish was the replv.

The cornet player is fond of blowing 
himself.

TWO LIVES LOST.
FATAL FIRE Oil BOARD , STEAMER 

PICTON AT TORONTO.

George Kleskie, a Stoker, and Miss Win
nie Hatch, of Montreal, Were the 
Victims of the Blaie—Hamilton Pas
sengers All Safe.

Toronto, Sept, 28./—'Two lives xvere lost 
in a fire which broke out on Saturday 
afternoon on board of the steamer Pic- 
ton, of the Richelieu & Ontario line, as 
she lay at the $bott street slip, and sev
eral of the pasejengers and crew had. very 
narrow escapes. The x'essel herself is 
badly damaged-, and is noxv little better 
than a shell. The two unfortunate per
sons who lo^t their lives in the fire are 
Misa Winnie Hnteh^ aged nineteen, of 
Montreal, a' passenger, and George Kles
kie, a fireiflan, aged about forty.

llie outbreak came with such alarming 
suddennesè that many of the -passengers 
were almost overcome l>y the smoke arid 
fright before they had time to reach the 
decks, anti one man, the night watchman, 
who was- asleep at the time of the alarm, 
only saved his life by leaping into the 
bay.. The Picton had booked forty 
passengers for the trip to Hamilton, and 
carries a crexv’of forty-fix-e. She was 
tidied tiled to leave for Hamilton at 6.30 
p. m. It was not until the fire had been 
got under control, half an hour after the 
arrival of the fire brigade, that the wo
man xvas missed,* and in searching for 
her the body of the man was observed.

Tlue body of Miss Hatch was • found 
in her cabin rolled in her bedclothes, as 
if site had thus endeavored to extinguish 
the flames. She had been seen to enter 
the cabin five minutes before the fire 
broke out. Miss Hatch xvas engaged to 
be married to James McMillan, the 
steamer’s cook, and was’ taking- the trip 
on board his boat.

The body of George Kleskie was re
covered from tiie hold. Kleskie is a Ger
man. and shipped on board the steamer 
at Montreal about four months ago. 
His body xxas not burned, but lie had 
apparently died from suffocation, though 
some of the eye-witnesses thought they 
detected signs of life as his body was 
brought ashore. A sad feature of 
ICleskie’a death is that lie managed to 
leave, a sick bed- and escape from the 
burning x-essel when tiie alarm sounded, 
hut returned to the boat and lost his 
life in consequence.

Miss Jean Morrison, of Brockxdlle, 
a passenger, on a trip to Hamilton 
and return, rushed to her stateroom 
when she smelled the smoke and es- 
ca-ped from the steamer with a few 
clothes and a handbag. At the stern 
of the boat, where the stewardess, Miss 
Mattie Langtree, of Huntingdon, Que., 
and txvo little girls, Sybil and Mabel 
May ne, of Montreal, were being helped 
o\-er the . rail by tine of the crexv she 
xx;as also assisted to thé pier in safety. 
Miss 'Langtree lost all her clothing, u 
quantity of jewelry, and $28 in money. 
Mrs. Redfern, the wife of the captain, 
and his sister, Miss Redfern, were also 
on board, and escaped with the others.

Coroner R. J. Wilson will conduct an 
inquest on the bodies at the morgue at 
10 o’clock this morning.

Hie steamer Pictun is one of the old-' 
est boats on the lake and is the pro
perty of the Richçjieii A Ontario Navi
gation Co. She was formerly known as 
the Corsican, hut was refitted txvo years 
ago awl rechristened. She is 140 feet 
long, and valued at $100,000. She had 
arrived at the Scot* street berth on Sat
urday morning and was due to sail for 
Hamilton at ti.30 p. m. A costly cargo, 
estimated at from $20.<HM) to $30,000 
value, was on board. At 5 p. m. Stew- 
art P. Osxvnld saw a streak of fire qome 
up from the engine room just aft of the 
throttle and ga\-e the alarm. A still 
alarm was sent in by telephone, and the 
crew set to work to disembark the pas
sengers. Although the firemen ie$q>omled 
quickly, the flames were in full jesses- 
Mon of the ship when they arrived, and 
prevented the crew from getting to the 
ship’s apparatus.

Six brandies of hose were got to 
work, and the little fire tug Nelly Bly, 
which arrived on the scene from her 
berth at the foot of Church street, got 
two streams to bear from the other 
side of the boat. The captain of the 
Picton, Charles Redfern, worked hero
ic nt the task of life-saving, as 
did the purser also, rescuing among oth
ers, a little child, whom they found over
come by the smoke lying at the head of 
the cabin stairs.

Hie fire was watched by a large crowd 
ç>f people, and they crowded the railway 
tracks at the l>av front until Police 
Sergeant Robert jweddes, who arrived, 
fearing that a train might plunge into 
the crowds, gave orders to clear all on
lookers to the north of the railway 
tracks. The Picton now lies grounded 
in the slip, having listed with the quan
tity of water poured into her, and is 
awaiting the insurance appraiser, who 
will arrive in the city to-day.

Soon after midnight this morning 
P. C. Lundy saw flames issuing from the 
steamer Picton again, .and telephoned 
for the fire brigade. The outbreak 
was not serious and the firemen soon 
extinguished the flames.

LIST OF* AWARDS.
Following is a list of the awards made 

at the annual entertainment at the Ham
ilton Asylum for the Insane: _

Dress made by patient—Mrs. J. Nome.
Crochet work—Mrs. Robinson, Airs. 

Ida Peeklmm.
Drawn work—Miss McGregor, Miss V. 

Mclsaac.
Fancy knitting—Miss Penelope Mc

Lean. Airs. Ida Peckham.
Plain knitting—Miss Kate Revel, 1st 

and 2nd.
Hooked mats—R. Quick, 1st and 2nd.
Tatting—Miss McGregor.
Embroidery—Miss Selina Smith, Aliss 

S. Alcljcod.
Plain sewing—Mrs. Burrell, Airs. King, 

Aliss E. Sellons.
Netting—Mrs. AIcLeod, Aliss Ella Rus

sell.
Patch work—Mrs. Seigar. Mrs. Mc

Leod.
Darning—Miss Katie Freeman.
Best dressed patient Miss Emily Tol- 

ton, Airs. Uasner, Mrs. Norrie.

THE AGONIES OF HADES
Aren’t supposed to he worse than a had 
com. For years the standard remedy 
has been Putnam's Com Extractor. I 
painlessly removes the worst corn in 24 
hours. Try it.

Touring Car Killel Her.
Montreal, Sept, 22.—A fatal automo

bile accident liappened to-night in 
Lqngqçuil across the river from Mont
real. ‘Miss Racicot was riding in her 
carriage when a heavy touring car 
crashed ipto her. The young lady 
was thrown out on her head* and died 
in a few minutes.

The Great Sale of the 
John Knox Co. Samples

It will be a week yet before all our samples from the John Knox Co. will 
be received. You know it takes some time to assort out and invoice 35 trunks 
of travellers’ samples" we will receive on Monday for Tuesday's selling.

Ladies' and Men’s Handkerchiefs
200 dozen Alen's and Ladies’ Sample Handkerchiefs. Among these are a 

lot of handsome Swiss Handkerchiefs, embroidered, which hax-e never been 
shown by the Knox travellers. These go out with the rest on Tuesday at 
about half price.

Samples of Table Napkins
Travellers’ samples of White Damask Table Linen go out'on Tuesday at 

half price.

Samples of Gloves
Samples of-Ladies’ and Children’s Gloves at ujst about half price.

Samples of Waists
Samples of Ladies’ White Silk, White Lawn, Colored Flannelette, etc., in 

Ladies’ Waists at just about half price.

Samples of Children’s Woolen Wear
Samples of Toques, Clouds, Jackets, Hoods, etc., for children and infants, 

at just about half price.

Samples of Bear Coats
Just a fexv samples of Children’s Bear Coats go on 

about half price. /
Tuesday at just

Samples of Cloth Coats
Children’s Long Cloth Paletots, the John Knox Co. samples, at just about 

half price.

Samples of Doylies
if Teneiiffe and Hand Crochet Doylies 
lie Tuesday at just half.

Curtain Ends 19c
izrtain ends, in pairs, will he put au T

Other Samples for Tuesday

A handsome lot of Teneiiffe and Hand Crochet Doylies, the samples of the 
John Knox Co., on sale Tuesday at just half.

A fresh lot of Curtain cuds, in pairs, will be put au Tuesday on our coun
ters at about half price. a

Samples of Men’s and Boys’ Top Shirts, Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, Men's 
and Boys’ Undershirts, A big range of the above goods at just about half

Ready to Wear DepL 
Samples

We have a limited quantity of ready- 
to-wear goods, which will go on sale 
Tuesday morning on second floor.

Samples* of White Cotton Underwear 
at about half.

Samples of Flannelette Underwear 
at just about half.

Samples of Ladies’ Dark Wrappers 
at just about half. %

Samples of Dress Skirts at just 
about half.

Great Cloak Dept.
Over 1,000 Ladies’ Jackets now in 

stock. We start the season with two 
special lines, one at $7.50, the other 
at $5.00, just about half the usual 
selling price.

$15 Jackets $7.50
Ladies’ Fall and Winter Weight 

Jackets, in plain cloths and pretty 
tweed checks, value $15.00, clearing 
price........................... .............. $17.50

$10 Jackets $5.00
Nice designs in Fall Coats and an 

extra line of Heavy Winter Coats, 
pretty check . tweeds, regular $10, 
Thursday’s price............. . $5.00

Great Show of Dress 
Goods

We have positively the largest- 
stock of Dress Goods in Hamilton,; 
buying, as we do, from the manu ! 
facturera. We must buy in long 
lengths, but our prices are at 
least 20 per cent, loxver.

the T. H. PRATT CO. limited

A SERIOUS SITUATION.

General Strike May Tie Up English 
Railways.

The Hague, Sept. 18.—T11 opening the 
States General Queen Wilhelmina ex
pressed the best xvishes for the success 
of the, Peace Conference, the important 
xvork of which, site said, she was fol
lowing with tiie greatest interest. She 
said that the condition of the Nether
lands and of the Dutch colonies was x-ery 
satisfactory and that the relations of 
the country with foreign powers xvere 
friendly.

The Queen announced the introduction 
at an early date of hills for the amend
ment of the electoral law, for the inv 
provunent of the const defences, for tlm 
partial draining of the Zuyder Zee, for 
workmen's insurance and for a system 
of meat inspection.

Efforts would also he made, she said, 
11 render the consolidation of Dutch au
thority in the east beneficial to the na-

SAID HE WAS A DETECTIVE.

Watched Plain-Clothes Officers and 
Threatened to Arrest Them.

Toron.toi'^ept. 23.—While Plain Clothes 
Constables Montgomery and McConnell 
were doing some quiet iiix'estigating in 
the rear of a house at 138 Edward street 
on Saturday night, they were threaten
ed by a man, who said he was a detec
tive and demanded mi explanation of 
their actions. He was thereupon invited 
to accompany them to the Agnes Street 
Police Station, and he, in return, ex
tended the invitation to them, expre-is- 
ing the intention of placing the officers 
under lock and key.

Forcible persuasion prex-ailed, however, 
and the would-be policeman was arraign
ed before Sergt.. Armstrong, lie gave his 
name as George Bean, 187 Church street, 
a pressfeeder, aged 2(1. A charge of tres
pass xvas registered against him, and he 
spent the night in a cell.

WILHELMINA FOR PROGRESS.

Speech to States General Promises Great 
Benefits to Holland.

London, Sept. 22.—The question 
whether the Amalgamated Society# of 
Railway Servants will strike to secure 
recognition of their organization and a 
new scale of wages and hours, which 
is exciting great apprehension on the 
part of the public, will be decided by

ballot. The secretary of the union so
ciety is issuing ballots for the members, 
which gre to be returned, marked “ves” 
or “no," Ixy October 2tith. If the socie
ty decides to strike it is not likely to be 
declared before November.

The seriousness of a .railway tie-up in 
the United Kingdom cannot he overesti
mated. If successful, it would not only 
paralyze the industries, hut would soon 
starve out the inhabitants bf all the in
terior cities of England, where there are 
only a few days* food supplies on hand. 
The managers of the railways assert 
that not more than one-third of their 
employees belong to the society.

WRECKED ON LAKE SUPERIOR.

Captain and Five Sailors on Steamer 
Were Drowned.

Chicago, Sept. â*2.—The steamer Alex
ander Mimick went ashore thirteen miles 
west of Whitefish Point, in Lake SuperT 
ior. last night. Captain Randall and 
five sailors were drowned. Eleven mem
bers of the crew were rescued. The 
Mimick was hound north, xvith coal. It 
is supposed the engine broke down and 
the vessel drifted ashore during the

,, Arctic Expedition Safe.
Tromsoe. Sept, 22. —The Bruce Arctic 

expedition, concerning the safety of 
which some fears xvere felt., has arrived 
here. Everybody was well. They 
had had dificulties at Prince Charles 
Island, whence the searching party 
rescued them.

May Lose His Sight.
Toronto, May 23.—Michael Sullivan, 33 

St. Paul street, employed in the North 
Toronto power house as a lineman, is 
lying in St. Alichael's Hospital suffering 
from severe hums, and the physicians 
fear he may lose his sight. Sullivan on 
Saturday evening was at xvork engaged 
in some repairs to a feed wire, and waa 
standing on a wagon in order to be near 
the xvire, hut unfortunately the wire 
snapped, producing a blinding flash, 
which inflicted sex’ere burns to his face 
and neck. . ; f

•Hie littl«r lad. Thomas Christopher, of 
Ixmdon, who was in a Serious condition 
from the effects of swallowing a pin, 
has improved, and may recover. Dr. 
Stevenson removed the pin from the oes- 
eopluigus, and it passed into the stomach. 
An operation may yet he necessary, but 
would he far less dangerous than if the 
obstruction had remained in the oesop-

• SAILORS WERE STARVING.

Norwegian Barque Ran Short of Food 
While Becalmed.

Queenstown, Sept. 22.—The Norwegian 
barque Corina, from Halifax, N. S., 
to Conway, met with baffling winds, 
and only nrrixed in the Channel after 
63 days, having been becalmed for 
many days. Provisions running short, 
she * flew signals of distress, which 
xvere unheeded. The crexv were with
out food for four days before the 
steamer Seapoint answered their ap-

EXPECTS TO BREAK RECORD.

Allan Liner Grampian Sails on Her 
Maiden Voyage.

Ixmdon, Sept. 22.—The Alinn Liner 
Grampian left Glasgow for Quebec 
on Saturday on her maiden voyage. 
She is expected to break the record 
for the' voyage. She marks a distinct 
advance in steamers sailing in the 
Glasgoxv-Canada service.

Ottavy. Sept. 22—Word was re
ceived flb-dny of file death hv" drown - 
ing of Mr. Ernest Machado, of the 
firm of Machado and Weeks, archi- 

Tectfl. of this city. Mr. Machado was 
holidaying at a summer resort in 
New Hampshire.

STOLE TWO HEIFERS.

Fred. Hopkins Gets Off on Suspended 
Sentence at Brampton.

Brampton, Sept. 21.—To-day Fred 
Hopkins, arrested in Ingersoll on a 
charge of stealing two heifers from John 
Wilhon. of Derohum, was let go on sus
pended sentence, he having made resti
tution. Some months ago Wilson sent a 
number of cattle here in charge of Hop-1 
kins. When they were offered at a 
public sale two animals were missing. 
The owner eventually discovered that 
the accused had disposed of them and 
pocketed the proceeds.

Wrecked on Bristol Bay.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 22.—United

•States Senator S. H. Piles has tele
graphed direct to President Roosex-elt 
asking the Executive to send a re\-en.ue 
cutter to Bristol Bay to rescue 160 white 
fishermen and 200 t'hinese. said to haxre 
been wrecked there when the fishing 
boat John Currier went ashore on the 

I rocks ofi Aug. 9. The men had supplies 
sufficient to last them for thirty days, 
but that time has expired, and the fish- 

' ermen are in distress.r TUESDAY, SEPT. 24TH, 

1907 SHEA’S MAY MAINTON PATTERNS 
New Autumn Styles All In, 10c

The fellow with the loose character 
is the one who ie apt to get tight

New Autumn Dress Goods
A splendid showing of new autumn shades in every popular weave. Every yard contracted for nearly s 

iear ago at the prices then quoted, which means a saving to you of aoc on every dollar’s worth you buy. This is 
Jqp of the times this busy store has exercised its special purchasing facilities for your benefit and profit.

2• e g r*^ie mo9t popular weax-e'of the season, pure Australian wool, both French
l/OflohnU • dyee, absolutely correct shades of brown, navy, green» and cardin-
V 1^1 I.VlUil Idals also blacks and every yard at every price, better value than you will ge*

in other stores, 43 inches wide at BOc ; 48 inches wide at TRc ; 62 inches wide 
at.......................................................................................... ...............................$100

r* | J*_i Tany/wwlc Beautiful pure Wool Tweeds, all our own direct importations in the verv
jPI6D(IIO I newest - patterns, plaids and checks, all popular dark shades, extra special vaf-
r ues at per yard ... ................................................................. BO, 59 and Ttic

njrL riol'hc Very rich black Habit Cloths, elegant high finish and permanent lustre,
ImlCrl I ItiUll V.lVUili^ 66 inches wide, best fast colored English dye, cloths you can sax-o a good pro

fit on by buying hero at per yard $2 and * $2.BO

Flooanl Rl'irL Panamas Every yard our own direct importation and the beet qualities to be had.
I-IKJJCIIII UIUVIX I allumas from the world’s best makers, all thoroughly fast color», value» absolutely

best in Canada, at per yard, ........................................ BO, 59, 65, 75c and $1

Ladies’ Fall Coats at $5 Special Values in Skirts Flannelette Blankets 95c
,Jht.oÔLïïïnîïdïw tft. Worth $7.50 for $4.95 ™ d"ub",“ ** in

worth a full half more, oa role for, » httl' mporfect at edge., would «11
each...................... . ... ... .-..95.00 . .. . , , . regularly at $1.25, on sale for 95c............ M Elegantly tailor made, of perfect

Infants'White Coats iSTlI '—-"—WoolBlanket,
Made of aplendid quality of bear ot pleating, some finished with self $3.30 value, for...................... #8.00

plush, beautifully lined and prettily folds, the best value we ever showed, $4.00 value., for.....................#8.##
trimmed, each...........................#2.75 at, each ............................. #4.1)5 $5.00 value., for............ #4.6#
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DYNAMITE IN home made remedy 
CITY HALL.

Enough to Wreck the Building 
Figured in Court Case.

William Trudgeon Committed in 

Horse Trade Case.

A. Robinson Accused of Biting 
W. Bonner’s Ear.

ESPECIALLY VALUED BY THE 
ELDERLY PEOPLE WHO SUFFER.

A Urge health publication tells its 
readers of a number of stmpTe and 
safe prescriptions Chat can be* made
at home. The following, however, for 
the cure of rheumatism and kidney 
and bladder troubles receives the 
greatest praise, viz., 1 mid Extract Dan
delion, one-naif ounce ; Compound^Kar- 
gon, one ounce ; Compound Syrup Sarsa
parilla, three ounces. These simple, 
harmless ingredients can be obtained at 
any good prescription pharmacy at little 
cost, and are mixed by shaking well in a 
bottle.

The dose for adults is a teaspoonful 
after each meal and at bedtime, drink
ing a full tumblerful of water aftsr

t When Constable Pete Brannon walked 
■'into court this morning with a little 
, black valise, all was going smoothly, but 
: when it was whispered about that the j each dose. It is further stated that this 
; innocent looking bag contained 35 sticks 

of dynamite the crowd started to slip 
. quietly out, and pretty soon Brannon 
/ find the “firecrackers” had the corner 

all to themselves. Yesterday morning 
Brannon was called to Charlton avenue 
west, where some boys had surrounded 

.John Dale, Cathcart and Kelly streets,
and Fred Taylor, 122% King William 
street, and were keeping them till the 

i police arrived. When Constable Bran
non walked into the circle and arrested 
the men, they submitted quietly, but 
'the boys stated that one of the men 
had waved a stick of the dynamite about 
and threatened to throw it at the gang 
if they were molested. The police took 
.35 nitro-glycerine percussion caps off 
the sticks, and then gave the prisoners 
a night’s lodging in the cells. The 
.Crown Àttornev asked for a remand 
until Wednesday in the case, which was 
granted, and bail was fixed in the sum 
of $200, each having to furnish two sure
ties of $100.

Mr. Edmonston, of Gibson, Osborne,
O'Reilly & Levy, stated that the defence 
would be that the men were taking the 
stuff out to a place where they were to 
start work with it this morning. When 
ihe case was done with Brannon picked 
in the dynamite and walked out, and 
sighs of relief were heard on all sides.
There was enough in the bags to give 
jtht City Hair employees a trip to Mars.

prescription is a positive remedy for 
kidney trouble and lame back, weak 
bladder and urinary difficulties, espe
cially of the elderly people, and one of 
thé best things to be used in rheumatic 
afflictions, relieving the aches and pains 
and reducing swellings in just a short

A well-known local druggist states 
that this mixture acts directly upon the 
eliminative tissues of the kidneys: 
cleanses these spongelike organs ana 
gives them power to sift and strain the 
poisonous waste matter and uric acid 
from the blood which is the cause of 
rheumatisdi.

Cut this out and hand to some suf
ferer, which would certainly be an act 
of humanity.

DON’T BELIEVE 
THE BECK STORY.

FLIMSY ARGUMENT OR A LONDON 
PAPER TO DISPROVE IT*.

City Officials Are Disgusted With Hydro- 
Power Scheme, and Would Like to 
See Something Doing.

The Hamilton Times repeats the story 
that Hon. Adam Beck, of this city, is 
likely to leave London to take up his 
residence 'in Hamilton^ and intimate* 
that he will be a Conservative candidate 
in West Hamilton at the next Provincial 
election, says the London Free Press, and 
adds :

The Times is a Liberal newspaper, and 
unlikely to be in the confidence of the 
Conservative party. It claims, notwith
standing to have* heard the news from a

j The case of William Trudgeon, Water- 
down, charged with passing a doped 
horse on to Ed. Jobborn, was called 
next, and through James Dickson. Trud- 
geon pleaded not guilty and declined to 
elect.

Jobborn was called and stated that 
in July last he met Trudgeon on the 
market, and the defendant asked him 
if he wanted to trade his horse for a „
fine big one, sound as a Ml and worth j significant quarter.
$250. Jobborn stated his willingness. Hon. Mr. Beck is i: 
and arranged to meet Trudgeon at Clap- 
pison's Corners, where the trade was to 
be affected. The two met and the trade 
was made, Jobborn giving his note for 
$20 “to boot.” The horse did well all 
the way home, but in the morning it 
had not touched its food and was ap
parently far gone with the heaves. He 
took it to Dr. Craig -and had it examined, 
and received the comforting information 
tjiat the horse was worth about 50 cents.
He kept it five weeks without work and 
then it died.

Mrs. Jobborn and James McKay, a 
fanner, swore that the defendant stated ; ,
that the horse was sound, in their hear- cheap power to the people, 
mg. Alfred Talbert, of the Sawyer- j . ,
Massey Co., said that his employers sold | It is rather significant that on 
the liorse to Trudgeon after being told j day the 1 unes pubhsh«l the -tory Mr.S ilt condition, and that $40 was the ! «• k. McXaught, M. P. P„ one ot the
".t, ’ i hvdro-electric commissioners, in an m-
,rS£ Craig said the horse was beyond 1 ten-lew admitted that there was much
human a“d and that the diccase it had trouble over the power contract. Mr. 
was the heaves. He explained that drugs 
were known that would temporarily re

Hon. Mr. Beck is in the city, but was 
engaged when a reporter called upon him 
in regard to the matter. At the Borden 
meeting he, however, made references to 
the city of London which give no color 
to the statement* made by thé Times. 
He spoke mo§t eulogistically of London, 
and was proud of his citizenship, he said. 

, The report from Hamilton states that 
there are differences in the Provincial 
cabinet over the hydro-electric power 
commission programme. At the Borden 
meeting Mr. Beck also appeared to give 
the lie to this assertion, as lie indicated 
that most satisfactory programs was be
ing made in. the. direction of .the giving

the

Stylish Suits 
and Overcoats
To Order

If you’re looking for handsome, 
fashionable fabrics ; smart, snappy 
styles, and high-class tailoring, you 
can do no better than to come here. 
You’ll find the largest assortment 
the best styles and tailoring that 
cannot be surpassed. At

$15.
We have some splendid Black and 
Grey English Melton, Beaver and 
Vicuna Overcoatings, and a large 

Vange of English Worsted and 
Scotch Tweed Suiting, imported 
direct.

LYONSTailoring
114-116 James NorthCo.

STANLEY MILLS & CO.,
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 23rd. 1807

Limited.

• Union Label on every garment.

The Duchess of Bedford, one of a number of titled Englishwomen 
who live almost entirely upon vegetable food.

ford, to take a position in the Brantford 
Institute for the Blind, a position he is 
well fitted for, although nearly blind 
himself. He will lie accompanied by his j 
mother, who will lie his housekeeper 
there, ns she has been here. They have 
many friends, who regret their leaving

On Sunday, Oct. 6, a special service will

SPORTING NEWS.
(Continued from page 9.)

HAMILTON CREW WON.
Defeated St. Catharines and Toronto 

___ __ — Crews on Saturday.ROBERT FULTON. , „ . nbA crew of the Hamilton Rowing Club 
which was made up after the club’s fall 

His Day Commemorated at the j regatta at the Beach and had trained to-
Jamestown Exposition. «ether onl-v 1 cou?lc of week, went to

__  I St. Catharines on Saturday and carried
„ ,, x. , no ,,, . , , ! off honors and gold medals. The crew

, __  __ ( Norfolk, Va., . ept. -3. Elaborate and. was conlposed of Messrs. Coulaon, Sloan,
be held in the Baptist Church at 4.15 j beautiful ceremonies marked to-day’s j Townsend and Mahoney. It met, in work- 
p. m. for the benefit of recent arrivals ! observance of “Robert Fulton day” at j ing boats, the St. Catharines crew which 
from the old country. The programme [ tbe j„me,town exposition. Of the many ! *« ftt Canadien Henley, and the re- 
will be larsrelv smenmr of old rnnntrv I ... ! nresontative Bankers’ crexv of the Donhistorical ev

tercentennial none has been of greater im
portance and deeper significance than 
the celebration of the practical applica
tion of Robert Fulton’s inventions to the 
needs of the^vorld.

While the exercise* tp-day were undos 
the direction of the exposition officials 
added prominence was given them "by 
the participation of the Robert Fulton 
monument association, many members of

will be largely singing of old country I 
songs in old country style. Addresses 
will bo given on “Old Homes in the Old 
Land” and “New Homes in the New

A PRETTY SPOT.
A visit to the Barton reservoir just 

now is well calculated to assure one on 
the point of the purity of the water
supply. .The pretty little pond on the i .
hillside is as clear as crystal, and its j which arrived here yesterday. The orator 
surroundings are as scrupulously clean, j of the day was Martin W. Littleton, of 
neat and attractive as they well could . Brooklyn, X. Y. The exercises which were 
be. Caretaker (/aider is an artist, and ; held in the auditorium, were interspersed 
it would not be easy to suggest improve- i with music by the consolidated exposi- 
ment in 'the well-kept ground's. Ma;.y tidii bunds. R. Fultdn Gutting, of N. Y., 
who enjoy a long walk these beautiful wne ‘,|u,innaw *1,li ,’aUr#tinn <-nm. 
autumn days make the reservoir their 
objective point. Such a visit is enough 
to confute all who- seek to shake faith 
in Hamilton’s drink. If you have not

......„ r~   ! presen tat ive Bankers’ crew of the Donvents -commemorated by the ^wing club- Torol]to, which recently 
won the Hammond shield. The Hamilton 
crew rowed well and won the raeî. It 
was a popular victory.

The local crew and members of -Çhe 
club were heartily congratulated, too, eS^ 
peciall^v by the former * Hamiltonian, 
Capt. Malcolmson.

lieve it and make a bad case of heaves 
invisible to the casual observer.
' Daniel Trudgeon, brother of the de
fendant, said he understood his brother 
paid $70 for the horse and that an at
tack of bronchitis was what bothered it.

Mr. Dickson called the defendant to 
the stand. He denied that any “dope” 
had been used and said that he thought
thC ^vhen be‘bought1 k He'^orftlmt ; ™“11

"•>' ".Ve h..v» when , ^««1 h« w-uh

Beck himself when in Hamilton early 
this month told city officials that the 
contract was to be' signed “at once.” 
Ever since the hydro-electric power 
scheme was introduced the municipali
ties have been receiving assurances “that 
most, satisfactory progress was being 
made in the direction of giving''the peo
ple Cheap power.” Some of the Hamilton 
city officials at least .are tired of this 
talk, and would like to see something to 
support it. City Engineer Barrow is one 
of these. Discussing matters tht? other 

the hy- 
011 wav orhe eo'd it, but could not explain the sud- ! ,, , • ,orden development of them, Trudgeon was J*1® thnt th£re 'V>u,d ** no de‘aen aexeiuyi iv - ® - - - lay over the pumps for the new i-------den development _ _

h°er had ^lie11?ixing‘of7the bail i sewer. Mr. Barrow has several times ex- 
ed tlwt lf he liad^^^ rLu.rm l pressed the belief that the hydro-powered that it ne nau we using uressC(i tv
he would make it $2,0CJ. and Mr. Dickson pressed w 
decided to go to a county judge.

I)’d_ ___
ould never be a reality. There

ticians who read between the line* -say 
he will not.

DUNDAS NEWS.
Death of Mr». Reid—W. Donkin 

Goes to Brantford.

wm£ 122 t, and j «the, c,ty official, who aradisgu.t
A Robinson. 108 Cannon west, were I . i: „ , ,, ...t „ i fioiitinir in Victoria Park t0 ^r- Beck making h» home mcharged With fighting ini VietOTia^lark Hami,ton tllere j„ no doubt that tb„t i9
rtaraed"^, "the Lmer ‘" ,h his intention. Whether he will give up
c,^ v:_. Uv latin» nart of his 1 P0,ltics 18 a matter of conjecture. Poli-
rafo» li.rgoughmMbrS KtaX&Z tkU"* he.ween 5.
son pleaded not guilty and declined to 
elect. Bonner stated that he was going 
through Victoria Park on Saturday when 
*e saw two men fighting.- He stopped 
to watch and when Robinson tried to in
terfere he stopped him. A few minutes 
later Robinson grabbed him and lie turn
ed round and threw Robinson to the 
ground. In the mdxup that ensued he lost 
the top of his right car and almost had 
his eye gouged out. He was quite sure 
that the defendant did it. Constable 
Smith, who stopped the fight, said thnt 
Bonner was on top when he got there, 
but he had to choke Robinson to make 
him let go. He saw Robinson spit the 
missing piece of ear out when he got on

The Magistrate committed the prison
er for trial. The charges of disorderly 
conduct were allowed to drop.

John Hebburn, Stoney Creek, charged 
by Market Clerk Hill' with assault, was 
fined $5. The evidence was similar to 
the story in the Times on Saturday.

Thomas Nixon, Toronto, charged with 
being a vag, was told to spend Sunday 
otherwise than by hanging around the 
market and was allowed to go.

Arthur Bell, 74 Queen street south, 
pleaded guilty to throwing a quid of to
bacco at Constable Hill on MncXab street 
east on Saturday and we* fined $5.

John Snow, and his brother Roy non 
Snow, of Caledonia, were fined $5 each 
jfor fighting at the Radial Station.

ti'illiam Green. Caledonia.. XV. M. Nor- 
don. Bl.vth street, Samuel Prince, Ferric 
east, John Moran, Aurora street, Çeorge 
tieid, Emerald north, and Lewis Connally,
John street north, were findt^$2 each 
for being drunk.

was chairman of tiic celebration com
mittee.

A spectacular feat'vire of the celebra
tion was a typiciif representation of

_______ _____what the inventions of Robert Fulton
seen it yourself it would be well to mpnnt to the world. It was the a>i5cmbl-

EERNLEIGH 7 UP.
Interesting Bowling Game With 

Grimsby on Saturday.

A close game of town bowling was played 
on Saturday afternoon co Fenrietgtl lawn 
between West Grimsby And Pernlelgh, the 
latter winning by seven. Tihe ©ocres;

Basement Day Again
And Pre-eminently housekeepers’ Day at This Store

We are devoting much labor and study in planning these Weekly Base
ment Sales, and the almost unprecedented response that we are getting 
shows plainly that Hamilton housekeepers appreciate the attention v/^are 
giving to their needs.

The savings offered are genuine, and are placed on strictly the highest 
grade merchandise obtainable.

Our list of “specials” for to-morrow is a most commendable and im
portant one. Will you look these values over?

Ingersoll Pork Sausage, 3 lbs. for 25c
Fresh and delicious. Not too highly flavored. Cleanly prepared and all 

pork. We have bought an extra big supply for to-morrow, but Ingersoll 
Sausages are famous, and in order to make sure of getting some, make your 
purchases early, at 8.30 sharp.

SODA BISCUITS—“Mooney’s” 
fresh cream Sodas, barrel goods, re
gular 10 lb. for .........................Cc

CANNED LOBSTER—5 cases of 
“Laird” Brand Flat Cans, fresh 
goods, excellent quality, regular 25c 
can, on sale Tuesday only ... .19c 

“HEINZ” PICKLING VINEGAR— 
Prepares onion pickles without dis
coloration, regular price 75c gal. 
Tuesday 60c, or 15c per quart 

TEA—New Ceylon, garden grown, 
fragrant and delicious, full flavored, 
40c grade. Tuesday 33c, or 3 lbs. for
.......................................................05c

DRY ROAST COFFEE—.Java 
blend, rich Aroma, regular 25c lb., 
Tuesday 5 lbs. for $1 or 22c lb.

JUNKET TABLETS—Hansen’s 
brand, 1 package that will make 10 
quarts of delicious Junket for 10c 

KHOVAH CUSTARD POWDER— 
That so many people have been 
waiting for. These make tb^ most 
deliciou* of quick custards. English 
goods, each box contains 3 packets,
only............................................. 10c

SALAD DRESSING—Pure Gold 
Salad Dressing, simply prepared. 
The contents of one package will 
make a quart of salad Dressing, only 
............................................ 10c pkg.

SECTION HONEY—Delicious Clo
ver Honey in the comb, fine, big, 
full sections, just fresh in. We 
haven’t been able to get any for „ 
some time .... . .. ...20c* section 

NEW RICE—Java brand, large, 
white, whole, grains. The very best, 
grade to be had. Special, 3 lbs. for'

FRENCH MACARONI—Searamilli 
brand. We’ve tried other brands, - 
but this is the best. Special to
morrow, 2 pkgs. for .. .., 25c

CELERY SALT—For table use, 
gives a delightful flavor to soups, 
droshing, etc. On sale in dainty 
glass shakers with nickel tops, at
........................................ ... 10c each.

CATSUP SPICE—All kinds mixed 
together, making a desirable hot 
spice for catsup. 2 oz. for ... 5c L 

“FAIRBANKS” GOLD DUST—An* 
excellent washing powder. Softens. 
the water and will not injure the • 
finest fabric. Nothing quite so good ‘ 
for the purpose. A big 3-pound pack-'!
age Tuesday for............ 25c :

SCOURING SOAP — Something, 
new for scouring purposes. Particu-, 
larly good. To introduce it we will 
sell a regular 10c package to-morrow 
at just half price................... 5c

8

In the

Kitchen Goods To-morrow
METALLIC SIEVES—3 dozen of 

large - round metallic sieves, handy 
for straining tomatoes or jelly, re
gular 20c each, Tuesday special....
...... ..........................................15c

DUST PANS—3 dozen Japanned 
Dust Pans, with patent spring, re
gular 20c each. Tuesday ..........14c

COFFEE POTS—24 only large 
Stransky blue and white Coffee 
Pots, regular $1.40 and $1.50 each, 
choice at 8.30 sharp, Tuesday at

..............................................98c
DR MATS—18 only genuine Co- 

coa^Door Mats, handy size, regular
85c ench,‘\Tuesdav at ..............59c

CAKE CUTTERS —3 dozen large 
deep plain cake or doughnut Cutters, 
regular 10c each, Tuesday .... r~

In the 4

China Dept. To-morrow
BREAD AND BUTTER PLATES. 

—A special sale of a new, exceed
ingly pretty line, very fine quality 
china, with decorations of beautiful 
fruits and tinted flowers. To-mor
row we will sell these, at ... : .... 
...................................... $1.50 dozen

BERRY SETS—In this same bean- * 
tiful decoration. Exquisite, designs, 
13 pieces—large i" '
Tuesday .. : ...

SALAD HOW

CAYUGA FAIR.
Cayuga Fair will be held at Cayuga 

on Wednesday next, September 25. A 
special excursion train over the G. T. R 
will leave Hamilton, from the King 
street station, at 9.45 a.m., for Cayuga*, 
stopping at all intermediate stations, 
and returning after the concert at night. 
The 91st Band will be in attendance. 
Single fare for the round trip.

killeTthree.
Orrrill ,cO. ,Sept. 23.—The 'boiler of 

a locomotive pulling a westbound Penn
sylvania freight train, while running 20 
miles an hour, blew up at Burton City 
yesterday.

Conductor Roekhill, Brakemnn Crum 
and Engineer Bray were killed ami Fir

Fernteigh—
W. Jackson 
W, L. Flck 
G. Healey 
W. P. Miller. S..

ing in Hampton Roads, just off the expo
sition grounds of every sort of craft
propelled by steam. The vessels, of all ____
sizes and deseription, all ablaze with e. Marwick 
flags and bunting formed a marine par- j L. Stephens 
ade which was reviewed by the guests £ Turner 
from the decks of the visiting yachts. j.®- ^ McK-une.

The day’s programme included the£. HeSSy 
award of the cups presented by Presi- j.' h. Salter 
dent Roosevelt. King Edward and Sir W. White. S.. 
Thomas Lipton for the winners fn the 
various classes of yacht races.

Grknfby West- 
E. J. Woolverton 
Rev. J. A_ Ballard 
C. -W. Harrison

.16 Jtov. J. Muir. 6. ...22 
E. J. Palmer 
A. H. Pettit 
Dr. Morris

..26 DT. Clark............*,.21
L. Woolverton 
Dr. Roberts 
J. A. Pettit

.26 A. G. Pettit 3. ...18

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

nappies

price for Tuesday

ORCHARD HOUSE WON.
61

Louis Malecot, the aeronaut, made an } in the bowling match at the Asylum on 
ascent at Paris with a machine heavier Saturday for the Dr. Emglfc'h trophy the 
than air ’ Orchard House rinks won by three shots.

Mrs. Rhoda M. Hall of Tbionto. who Tho sccres were,

terian Church, died on Friday morn
ing in Philadelphia, at the home of her 
brother-in-law, Rev. William Patter
son. D. D., pastor of “Wanamaker’s 

man Frank Rifle was probably fatailÿ ! Church,” in that city, and formerly of 
hurt. ! Cooke’s Church, Toronto.

TWO SAFE.
Buffalo. X. Y., Sept. 23.—At the office 

of the Seaman’s Union here it was said 
to-day that two of the crew of the stea
mer Alex. Nimmick, lost off Whitefish 
Point, were shipped here. They' were 
Henry Holman, of Chicago, and a salt 
water sailor, name unknown. Charles 
Gray, of Buffalo, was engineer, and Jns. 
tiurley, of Buffalo, was assistant engin
eer. Last night a message was received 
|rom Hurley saying, “1 am safe from 
Nimmick wreck. Engineer Cray with me.”

, The Don paper mills were soid at auc
tion for $20,000, presumably to Mr. Robt.
Pa vies. ■■I
5 Cd»r Mindness is. _ more

men than womel.

Dundas, Sept. 23.—Mrs. Janies Reid 
died at an early hour on Saturday 
morning, aged 77 years. Her husband, 
who survives her, was. a generation or 
so ago, one of the best known butchers 
and cattle buyers in this section. They 
had lived in Dundas for a good many 
years, where he carried on a meat busi
ness until old age compelled him "to re
tire. The funeral took place to-day.

Rev. T. J. Mansell yesterday preached 
at the harvest home service's in the morn- 
ing at Rock iew. The Methodist pul
pit here was occupied in the morning 
by Rev. Clftts. Cavers.

Miss Mans, of Paris, one of the recent
ly appointed teachers on the Public 
school staff, has resigned, and a special 
meeting of the Board of Education wifi 
be held to-night to deal with the matter, 
and, perhaps, to do general business.

Misses Hattie and Alice Qmckenbush 
are visiting in Niagara Falls and R. 
Catharines.

The Melbourne Hotel is likely to 
change hands again, owing to the ill 
health of the present proprietor. Edward 
Nichcl. His successor is .likely to bs 
Wm. Mahoney, of Hamilton, a brother of 
Andrew Mahoney, of the Freel Lon Hotel.

Walter Donkin left to-day for Brant-

Breathe easier-
those who quit, coffee 
and uso »

P0STUM
10 diys’ trial will prove that

“There's a Reason"

Main Building— Orchard HOueo—
R. Hatch W. B. Kraft
R. Abrctiam E. Haw ken
J. Iroi^slde Wm. Bettor
M Dean. S.^.... . .24 Dr. Wctsber. S. .19
Goo. Putinaa S. Burgess
B. Thomas J. O'Reilly
J. Slater J. Horlhhouse
B. Way. S............ ..15 W. E.,vbank. S. . .26
Jno. Kelley A. Lucas
T. Hattie A. VePtch
E.Bume W. Pierce
Dr. English. S.... .12 L. Edmonds. S. . ■ X
J. McIntosh A. Cook
J. Edwards P.. Christie

D. Young
F. Morshel. S..... ..30 A. Rankin. S ....... .13
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A “22” RIFLE
CLUB f(

EX-AMBASSADOR WRIGHT.
Formerly U. S. repressntativc to Japan, declares that Taonn does not want war 

sritb the United States.

A number of local shots met at _ 
James Street Ritic Gallery and orgai 
ized a “22" rifle club. The following 
were elected officers:

President—John Gill.
Vice-President—Frank Soott.
Secretary Treasurer—J. E. Zimmer-

Captain—George Beattie.
The next meeting will be at club head

quarters, over rifle gallery, on Monday 
evening Next. There is some talk of or- 
cvening next. There is some parts of the 
city, and forming a league to compete for 
the Winchester and Dominion Cartridge 
Companies’ trophy.

POR CRERAR CUP.
The Hamilton Golf Club has arranged 

the following draw for the doubles for 
the P. D. Crerur Cup, to be played on 
or before Oct. 2nd.

H. M. Patterson and Y. E. Magee vs. 
F. R. Martin nnd^Dr. Woolverton.

S. F. Washington and B. Way vs. S. M. 
Glassco and D. Martin.

W. S. McBrayne and J. A. 'i'hompson 
vs. F. E. H. P.ittison and W. J. Waugh.

C. S. U ilcox and J. A. Collinson vs. 
T. H. C’rerar and J. G. Glassco.

Dr. Park and P. Chevalin vs. Rev. J. 
Young and F. Price.

A. C. Beasley and F. J. Howell vs. G. 
R. Harvey and Dr. McDonald.

P. D. Crcrnr.nml J. Gartshorè vs. T. 
C. Hns’ett and W. C. White.

J. J. Morrison and A. H. Crerar vs. 
C. Ferrie and E. F. Lazier.

WHITE WINGS CUP.
The R. H. Y. C. rare for the White 

Wings Cup, which was postponed from 
July" Oth. was held on Saturday after- 

! noon. Only two boats started, although 
1 the race was open to all classes. The 
! result was: Start, 2.30

Autumn Millinery Styles

HANDSOME RICH SILKS
We are showing a large collection 

of new and handsome 'novelties in 
the new plaid designs in shadow 
greys, rose, sky and reseda, in a soft 
taffeta finish. Also a fine assort
ment of Scotch Tartans, in large and 
small clan patterns, in navies, green 
and red, very exclusive patterns, in 
blouse lengths only, at .... $6.50

Handsome Dresden Silks for even
ing wear, in white and grey grounds, 
with floral designs of sky and pale 
pink, exclusive patterns, in blouse 
and costume lengths, at $1.00, 
$1.25 and................. $1.50 yard

A new range of Pailette, Taffetas, 
Louisines awl Armure Silks, in plain 
new autumn shades of brown, myr
tle, cardinal, navies, sky, wine, white 
and black, best French and Swiss 
makes, at 75c, $1.00 and $1.25

Stylish Fall Saits and Skirts
New styles in Autumn Suits, tail

ored after the latest New York mod
els, in the military cut style, in 
black, navy and brown chiffon 
Broadcloth, 22, 30 and 30 inch Mili
tary Coat, with high collar and 
braided cuffs, coat beautifully trim
med with silk novelty braid, tailor 
pleatedJSkirt. at $20, $25 to $40

Our Autumn Opening has been 
a grand success, and the ladies 
have appreciated our untiring 
efforts in securing everything 
thit is new and up to date. The 
display- is still large, and many 
exclusive. patterns are shown, 
together- Vritk the models from 
cair workrooms. The milliners 
ere. very busy now getting out< 
their* many early autumn orders, 
nnd it would be advisable to 
place your orders now.

Fashionable Black Dress Goods
Our Black Dress Goods arc com

plete now, and we are showing all 
the latest importations from abroad, 
including some of the finest ever 
shown in Black Silk, Stripe Grena
dine. Silk and Wool Poplin, de 
Chine, Çolienncs and Silk de Chine, 
in fine 'makes for evening wear, in 
figured and stripe patterns, exclu
sive designs, at $1, $1.25 to $1$ • 
per yard.

All Wool Voiles in pure French 
fast dye, in new weaves in plain, 
stripes and "embroidery spots, at
/5c, $1.00 to.....................$1.35

One of the newest in black goods 
to be worn this s.qgson is the Che
viot, in large and fine twills, very 
popular for ladies’ suits and skirts, 
at 75, 85c to...................... $1.50
Handsome Colored D e s Goods
All Wool Black Broadcloths, in a 

fine, soft, brilliant finish, in best 
French bliick dte; this is the popular 
.line for the long military tailored 
suits, special prices at $l-25(,
$1.35 to ...............................$250

All Wool Fancy Plaid Suiting, 
correct weight for tailored made 
suits, In medium nnd long coat styles 
in handsome shadow plaids and neat 
designs in broken checks, 50 inches, 
at $1.00, $1.50 and .. .. $t.75

FINCH BROS. 29 & 31 King Street West.

EGYPT’S GREEN SUN.

Peculiar Phenomena Commented Upon by 
Ancient Nile Dwellers.

Tie appearance of green light at sun
set. like many other phenomena sup
posed to have only recently attracted 
.•eientific attention, was noticed and com
mented upon by the ancient Egyptians, 
and more particularly so because in the 
clean uir of Egypt the tints of sunset are 
peculiarly distinct.

As the sun there descends neptt-s antU ^ 
nearer to the horizon nnd is immensely 
large nnd flaming, it becomes, for an 
instant, a brilliantly green color, and 
immediately a series of green rays suf
fuses the sky in many directions, well- 
i.igh to the zenith. The same phe- 
nomenor appears at sunrise, hut to a 
mailer extent. Sometimes, just ns the 

Inst part of the sun’s disk vanishes, its 
color changes from green to blue, n**'1 
also after it has disappeared the

Th ' con vocation held at Trim4 y l ni- 
versitv, Toronto, on Saturday aile;m on 
for the pii.rpo?/' of honoring Right. Bi t. 
Charles Scadding. Lord Bishop "f <>re- 

.... . gon. took on n deeper significance bv ica- 
?, andson ot th" hearty welcome extended to 
:ho Rev. Dr. Falconer, principal of the Uni-

near the horizon often is greeen, while versity of Toronto, by Archbishop 
Elapsed Corrected ! toward the zenith it is blue. Swcntnian, Primate of All Canada, On

Finish. Time. Time. 1 This was alluded to in Egyptian writ- behalt of the Anglican community nrid
.. 4.31.40 2.01.40 1.45.14 I ings. Day was the problem of life and warmly endorsed by the representatives
...4.19.30 1.49.30 1.49.30 niriit that of death, and the nocturnal of the corporation of Trinity College .

elm, being identified with Osiris, thus 
rendered Osiris king of the dead. TlrtB 
setting sun was green ; therefore, Osiri% 
ns the nocturnal deity of the dead, way- 
painted green. The splendid coffins of 
the high priests of Ammmon frequently 
depict the greeh suit and the. funeral deT- 
ties are all colored green.

There are innumerable instances "in 
the Egyptian relies of ropïesentatiojts 
relative to death being colored green. 
Ihe practice undoubtedly arose from 
he green tints of sunrise nnd sunsnjf. 

The green sun disk is referred to 5.000 
years ago. in Egypt. This:is the earliest 
known human record of nil astronomical 
phenomenon.

■■uàûÀ



DUNDAS HAS

Of the Many That Are Held in 
This Neighborhood.

cock, J. J. Crécn, W. HyCkmen. Bantam, 
hen, J. Patterson, W. Ryckman. Min
orca cock, J. J. Green, J. Patterson, 
Minorca, lien, B. Douglass. J. J. Green. CIDCT 17 A ID Cock, other breed, W. Ryckman, J. Pat- 

I1 IlYJ I I1 A|l\ terson. Hen, other breed, J. Pattereon, 
W. Ryckman. White ducks, male, J. 
Patterson, J. J. Green. White ducks, fe
male, J. J. Green, S. Hyde, 
q GRAIN.

White winter wheat, G. Nichol. Barley, 
6 rowed, G. Nichol. White oats, G. 
Nichol. White beans, large, G. Nichol. 
White beans, small, G. Nichol.

ROOTS AND FIELD CROPS.
Sugar beets, J. S. Hyde. Red pota

toes, G. Nichol. White potatoes, G. 
Nichol, F. H. Miller. Collection of pota
toes, G. Nichol. Yellow pumpkins, J. 
Tunis. Mammoth field squash, P. Tre- 
gunno.

GARDEN VEGETABLES.

A Successful Day at the Driving 
Park on Saturday.

Some Fair Racing and Game 
Football on Side.

The Dundas and North Wentworth 
fall fair closed on Saturday afternoon 
and the directors have every reason to 
feel satisfied with the large crowds which 
thronged the Dundas Park. The receipts 
showed that the crowds attending this 
year were larger than for a number of 
years. There were a number of good a- 
tractions on Saturday, the most inter
esting being the horse racing. The first 
event was the farmers’ green driving 
horse race, and it was in three heats. 
The result was as follows 
Miss Philadelphia Springs ......1 1 1

Methune ... ...................* “
Blue Bells.................................. 4 4 4

In the mile flat race, Draco beat Dan 
Kelly in three straight heats. Little Min
nie threw her jockey and was disquali- 
fied.

There was lots of excitement in the 
pony race, at a half mile, and Elsie 
won out, beating Nimble Dick, Floss, 
Starlight and Fly.

The football game between Dundas 
and Waterdown was witnessed by a large 
crowd. Dundas has an exceptionably 
strong team this year, and what they 
did with the Waterdown boye was a 
shame. The score at the end of the game 
was 28—0. Dundas had ita own way 
throughout the whole match, and push
ed Waterdown all over the field at will. 
The line up was:

Dundas v Waterdown
Fullback.

Brady . .............................. Medler
Halfbacks.

Nelson..............................................Ogilvie
Binkley........................................McGregor
Gillespie ............................................ Davis

Quarter.
Quackenbuseh.........................C. Carson

Scrimmage.
Lee. ... v.. ‘............ ... ... L. Carson
Smith.................................................. Long
Mallard................... Atkinson

Wilson ............................................... Doyle
Çra'ig............................................... Filman
Morton.............. Robertson
Mason ... ...................................... Filman
Martin ...   Buchanan
Cameron  Walker

Beet, long red, J. Tunis. Beets, turnip, 
F. H. Miller, S. J. Hyde. Cabbage, white 
winter, P. Tregunno. Cabbage, Savoy, 
W. Ryckman. Table carrots, S. J. Hyde, 
J. Tunis. Celery, B. Douglas, P. Tre
gunno. Sweet corn, P. Tregunno, B. 
Douglas. Parsnips, P. Tregunno, W. 
Ryckman. Red onions, P. 'Tregunno, B. 
Douglas. Winter radishes, P. tregunno, 
W. Ryckman. Tomatoes, purple, W. 
Ryckman. Tomatoes, red, P. Tregunno, 
S. J. Hyde. Collection of tomatoes, B. 
Douglas. Pickling onions, P. Tregunno, 
J. Tunis. Yellow Danver onions, P. Tre
gunno, S. J. Hyde.

HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
Apples, eight varieties, W. Ryckman. 

Apples, snow, J. S. Hyde, B. Douglas. 
Apples, St. Lawrence, P. Tregunno, B. 
Douglas. Apples, ribstone pippins, W. 
Ryckman, B. Douglas. Apples, Blenheim 
pippins, W. Ryckman. Apples, fall, W. 
Ryckman, S. J. Hyde. Apples, Baldwins, 
W. Ryckman, S. J. Hyde, Apples, 
Northern Spy, W. Ryckman, P. Tregunno. 
Apples, King of Tompkins Co., W. Ryck
man, S. J. Hyde. Apples, Rhode Island 
greenings, F. Miller, W. Ryckman. Ap
ples, any variety russet, W. Ryckman, 
B. Douglas. Apples, any other variety 
winter, B. Douglas, S. J. Hyde. Crabs, 
P. Tregunno, Sy J. Hyde. Apples, On
tario, F. Miller. Apples, Wealthy, P. 
Tregunno, B. Douglas. Pears, six var
ieties, S. J. Hyde. Pears, Anjou, W. 
Ryckman, P. Tregunno. Pears, Duchess, 
P. Tregunno, S. J. Hyde. Pears, Sickle, 
S. J. Hyde. Pears, Bartlett, W. Ryck
man, S. J, Hyde. Pears, Flemish Beauty, 
W. Ryckman, P. Tregunno. Pears, Shel
don, S. J. Hyde, P. Tregunno. Pears, any 
other variety fall, F. Miller, S. J. Hyde. 
Plums, purple or blue, P. Tregunno, J. 
Tunis. Plums, green or yellow, P. Tre

|1
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RECEPTION BŸ
OWEN SOUND.

GRIT AND TORY PAY TRIBUTE TO 
HON. A. G. MACKAY.

Mr. James McLauchlan, a Former Con
servative Candidate, Pays Mr. M»c- 
Kay a Graceful Compliment—Mayor 
Kennedy’s Speech and Mr. MacKay’s 
Reply. i

Owen Sound, Sept. 21.—That the citi
zens of Owen Sound, where he hae been 

resident during the greater part of his 
life, and of his native township of Syden
ham, appreciate the honor conferred up
on Hon. À. G. MacKay, K. C., M. P. P-, 
was abundantly in evidence to-night in 
the spontaneous welcome home that was 
tendered him. Hon. A- G* MacKay 
thought of arriving quietly in Owen 
Sound by the noon train, but the citi
zens decided otherwise. Accordingly he 
was met at Rockford station by Messrs. 
Matthew Kennedy, Mayor; John G. 
Hay, President of the North American 
Chair Company, and F. W. Harrison, 
President of the John Harrison & Sons 
Company, and driven to the residence of| 
his brother-in-law, Mr. Neil McDonald, 
Reeve of Sydenham, where the afternoon 
was spent. In the evening at the out- 
ekirts of the town he was met by a 
procession led- by the city band and the

EDITORIAL OPINIONS ON
QUESTIONS OF THE DAY.

Municipal Socialism.
(The Canadian Gazette.)

Mr. Barrett, in the introduction to h» 
book, “Canada’s Century,” Bays, “no 
such extreme of municipal Socialism as 
exists in England hae yet been reached,” 
but “a tendency that way needs to be 
curbed if the Dominion would not stulti
fy its progress and its chance .of securing 
English capital. Municipalities,” he 
adds, “can scarcely expect to ‘borrow 
money freely here for schemes intended 
to compete with private enterprise.” He 
has in mind, he tells us, “a growing city 
[probably Winnipeg] with a splendid 
power scheme now installed that drives 
electric care and otherwise supplies all 
local needs; but these idealists are forc
ing on a scheme of municipal electric 
power whilst citizen» have reason to 
complain that water is imperfectly sup 
plied.” Doubtless the point is well tak
en, and the warning is one that can gen
erally be given with profit to progress
ive young communities.

After parading the streets, as 
gain admiidmission crowded

Chiffon Calling Gown.
Grey chiffon broadcloth is usedf to make this calling gown. The jacket is 

tucked, and shaped bends of the some, f unshed with silk ornaments, and are
gunno, J. Tunis. Peat- is, white flesh, j used to trim both jacket and’skirt. The edges of these are left as cut, and the

J. BurL "President.
W. H, Brooking, first Vice-President. !
W. E. Stock, second Vice-President.
J. M. Knowles, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Director®—W. Dwyer, J, Dwyer, J. 

Surerus, J. Maule, N. H. Boden, F. C. G. 
Minty, J. McCormick, J. Adams, D.

Dundas Fair:
Murray Hendrie, President.
J. Maule, first Vice-President.
S. George, .second Vice-President.
N. H. Boden, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Directors-—F. Haines, J. Dwyer, W. 

Surerus, W. Dwyer, J. Surerus, G. H. 
Greene, V. McKee, G. Adajna, W. Mitson.

The prize list: .
HORSES.

Agricultural—Marshall Lyon. Foal,| 
Marshall Lyon, G. T. Misener, W. Pear
son. Filly or gelding, 2-year old, W. 
Pearson. Filly or gelding, 1 -year-old,
W. Pearson. Pair horses, Marshall Lyon,
N. Jamieson, G. Nichol.

Heavy draught—Filly or gelding, 3 ! 
years old, Marshall Lyon. Filly or geld- j 
ing, 2 years old, W. Woodley. Filly or ! 
gelumg, 1 year old, W. Woodley. Brood 
mare., with foal, Marshall Lyon. Mare, 
any age, Marshall Lyon. Team geldings 
or mares, W. Pearson.

Saddle horses—Any age, D. J. Thomp
son, Miss Kflowles.

CATTLE.
Durhams—Bull,, 1 year old, D. W. ; 

Chambers. Bull calf, under 1 year, D. W. 
Chambers. Bull, any age, D. W. Cham
bers. Cow, aged, D. W. Chambers. Heif
er, 2 years old, D. W. Chambers. Heifer,
1 year old, D. W. Chambers.

Ayrshire—Bull, 2 years upwards, N.
D, Liddycoat. Bull, 1 year old, A. S. j 
Turner, N. D. Liddycoat. Bull calf, un
der 1 year, N. D. Liddycoat. Bull, any 
age, A. S. Turner, N. D. Liddycoat. Cow, 
aged, N. D. Liddycoat. Heifer, 2 years 
old, A. S. Turner. Heifer, 1 year old, A.
S. Turner, N. D. Liddycoat. Heifer calf,
N. D. Liddycoat, A. S. Turner.

Grade—Cow. aged, A. S. Turner. Heif
er, 2 years old, N. D. Liddycoat, A. S. 
Turner. Heifer, 1 year old, N. D. Liddy
coat, A. S. Turner. Heifer calf, N. D. 
Liddycoat. Female, any age, A. S.

SHEEP.
Short-wool sheep—Rjyn, aged, W. J. 

Martin. Ram, shearling, W. J. Martin. 
Shearling ewes, W. J. Martin. Ewes, 
two shears, Viz J. Martin. Two ewe 
Iambi, W. J. Martin. Pen of sheep, W.
J. Martin.

PIGS. 9
Large Breeds—Sow, over 1 year, N. D. 

Liddycoat.
CHICKENS.

Plymouth Rock, cockerel, J. J. Green. 
Plymouth Rock, pullet, J. J. Creen. 
Game, other kinds, cockerel, B. Douglass. 
Game, pullet, B. Douglass. Langshang, 
cockerel, B. Douglass. Wyandotte, cock
erel, J. J. Creen. Wyandotte, pullet, J. 
J. Creen. White Leghorn, cockerel, F. H. 
Miller. White Leghorn, pullet, F. H. Mil
ler. Brown Leghorn, cockerel, J. J. 
Creen. Brown - Leghorn, pullet, J. J. 
Creen. Bantam, cockerel, J. J. Creen, B. 
Douglass. Bantam, pullet, J. J. Creen, 
B. Douglass. Minorca, cockerel, W. 
Ryckman, J. J. Creen. Minorca, pullet, 
W. Ryckman, J. J. Creen. Cockerel, other 
breed, J. Patterson, J. J. Creen. Pullet, 
other breed, J. Patterson, J. J. Creen. 
Pen of pigeons, any kind, J. Hyde. Ply
mouth Rock, cock, J. J. Creen, j. Patter
son. Plymouth Rock, hen, J. J. Creen. 
Game, black breasted, cock, B. Douglass, 
J. Patterson. Game, hen, J. Patterson, 
B. Douglass. Game, any kind, cOck, J. 
Patterson. Game, hen, J. Patterson. 
Partridge Cochin, cock, J. Patterson. 
Cochin, hen, J. Patterson. Brahmas, 
cock, J. Patterson. Brahmas, lien, J. Pat
terson. Wyandotte, cock, J. J. Creen, J. 
Patterson. Wyandotte, hen, J. J. Creem 
White Leghorn, cock, J. J. Creen. White 
Leghorn, hen, J. J. Creen. Brown Leg-, 
horn, cock, J. J. Creen. Brown Leghorn, 
hen, J. J. Creen, W. Ryckman. Bant***-;

P. Tregunno. Peaches, yellow flesh, Miss 
Glover, P. Tregunno. Quince, any var
iety, B. Douglas, S. J. Hyde- Grapes, 
Concord, P. Tregunno, Miss'N. C. Glover. 
Grapes, Worden, P. Tregunno, Miss N.
C. Glover. Grapes, Niagara, P. Tre
gunno, Miss N. C. Glover. Grapes, Dela
ware, V. Tregunno. Grapes, any other 
variety, P. Tregunno, S. J. Hyde. Citrons,
J. Tunis, W. Ryckman.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Ten pounds crock butter, Miss Alder- 

dice. Ten pounds crock butter, Miss Al- 
dérdice.

PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
Largest and best plant or flower, B. D. 

Marnard, S. J. Hyde. Astors, B. D. Mar- 
nard, Anna Lyons. Dahlias, B. D. Mar
nard, Gladiolus, B. D. Marnard, Annie 
Lyons."

CANNED FRUIT.
Canner fruit, J. Tunis, B. D. Marnard. 

Bread, hop veaet, Miss Beatrice Miller, 
Jelly cake, Mrs. G. Nichol, Miss Aller- 
dice. Pumpkin pie, Mrs. G. Nichol, Mias 
Allerdice.

FINE ARTS.
Paintings in Oil—Any subject, origin

al, Mrs. N. C. Glover, Miss Anna Lyon. 
Animals, grouped or single, Mrs. Haist, 
Miss Patterson. Flowers, N. Ç. Glover, 
M. Patterson. Landscape or marine 
view, Mrs. Ilaist, N. C. Glover. Portrait 
Anna Lyon», N. C. Glover. Still life, N.
C .Glover, A. Lyons. Oil copy, any eub- 
ject, M. Pattereon, N. C. Glover. Scenes 
from nature, NI C. Glover, A. Lyons,^ 
Painting on metal, wood or glass, Mrs. 
Haist, A. Lyons. Photo frame», Mrs. 
Haist, N. C. Glover. Painting on satin 
or velvet, N. C. Glover, Mrs. Haist. 

Water Colors—Any subject, Mrs.
| Heist, N. C. Glover. Animals, grouped 

or single, Mrs. Heist, A. Lyons. Land
scape, Canadian subject, Mrs. Haist, A. 
Lvons. Flowers, N. C. Glover, A. Lyons. 
Still life, N. C. Glover, A. Lyons. Scenes 
from nature, Mrs. Haist, A. Lyons. 
Crayon, plain,N. C. Glover., A. Lyons. 
Crayon, colored, A. Lyons, Mrs. Haist. 

LADIES’ WORK.
Fancy crochet work, in cotton, M. 

Patterson, N. C. Glover. Fancy crochet 
work, in wool M. Patterson, Mrs. Oakes. 
Fancy knitting in cotton, M. Patterson, 
A. Lyon. Fancy knitting, in wool, M. 
Patterson. Crochet work, with novelty 
braid, Mrs. Haist. M. Patterson. Drawn 
work, M. Patterson, A. Lyon. Art needle 
work, in silk or linen, MTPatterson, Mrs. 
Oakes.- Worked slippers, on velvet or 
cloth, A. Lyons, Mrs. Haist. Knitted or 
crochet fancy wool shawls, or capes, 
Mrs. Oakes, M. Patterson. Sofa, Afghan, 
Mrs. Haist, M. Patterson. Hand painting, 
on silk or satin, M. Patterson, N. C. 
Glover. Hand painting, on bolting cloth, 
M. Patterson, N. C. Glover.

Tea Cosy, N. C. Glover, Mrs. Haist. 
Doylies or fancy table mats, Mrs. Oakes, 
M. Patterson. Table mats, crochet, Mrs.

stitching leaves about three-quarters of on inch free. The skirt has extensions 
over the shoulders, which ' are trimmed with folds and knots of grey satin, and 
a girdle of this shows below the bolero. '

PLANS A BUREAU 
FOR ESCORTS.

WOMEN VISITING NEW YORK MAY 
HIRE CHAPERONES’ TOO.

Scheme is to Employ Young Men Who 
Are Working Their Way Through 
College and Gentlewomen Who Need 
Employment—Messenger Boy Sys
tem Fails.

New York after dark. Imagine what 
one’s impression must be of New Y'ork 
who 1ms never seen Braodxvay lighted.
There are many women in the same boat.
Those are the* women we expect to ac
commodate; They are able and willing 
to pay for the escort of a gentleman, 
though they are too fastidious to care 
to be taken out by the average messen 
ger boy.

“Where will we get our chaperons! ce^ 
Oh, from the women’s hotels, princi
pally. There are a number of women 
past their youth, women of social stand
ing in their day, "who, now in reduced 
circumstances, will be only too glad to 
earn a few dollars n week so pleasantly.
And what could be more to the taste of 
a refined elderly woman than chaperon
ing well-bred, girls through a sightsee
ing trip in New Ybrk? It seems to me 
an ideal occupation for such women, 
and several of them to whom T have 
broached the subject agree with me.

“While our plans are not entirely per
fected we expect, to have everything, in 
working order by the beginning of the 
season. We already have a long list of 
ladies and young girls who will need 
escorts during a part if not nil of the 
season. There may be some difficulty 
about getting the right young men at 
the beginning, but there will be so many 
to choose from that we anticipate no 
trouble.”—New York Sun.

many as could gain 
into the Town Hall.

Mayor Kennedy stated that on the 
9th he as Mayor had the pleasure of 
welcoming Mr. R. L- Borden, K. C., M. 
P., leader of the Opposition in the Do
minion House, to Owen Sound. To
night he congratulated Mr. MacKay on 
occupying the second position in the 
Provincial Legislature. The citizens of 
Owen Sound, regardless of their party 
leanings, were pleased with the honor so 
unanimously conferred upon Mr. Mac
Kay by his fellow-members.

Mr. James McLauchlan, who was 
twice standard-bearer for the Conserva
tive party as a Dominion candidate, 
made a very neat congratulatory speech. 
The citizens Of the town, regardless of

Sarty, were glad to watch Mr. Mac- 
lay^ onward progress. This honor, he 

hoped, would be followed by still further 
and higher honors. Mr. MacKay was 
a native-born citizen of the adjoining 
township of Sydenham, and distinctly a 
self-made man. Since coming to town 
hé has been one of our leading and 
most respected citizens. He was de
serving of the honor conferred upon him 
by his fellow-members, who best knew 
his work as a Parliamentarian. He 
had a united town behind him in wish
ing him all sueeesss. The speaker had 
been at the Legislature a great deal dur- 
ing the last two sessions, and personal
ly knew that Mr. MacKay was Hon. 
Mr. Graham’s right-hand man during 
the last session. The citizens of Owen 
Sound were proud of the honor conferred 
upon their fol)o\*-citizen. Mr. MacKay 
was an honor to Owen Sound, and the 
citizens generaly wished him all euc-

Tempers His Roar.
(London Advertiser.)

Westward Mr. Borden takes his way 
and is probably arranging to clap the 
soft pedal on hi» high tariff music.

Vancouver’s Comic Mayor.
(Monetary Times.)

The Mayor of Vancouver is an; inter
esting gentleman. This week he afforded 
us the skeleton of an excellent diploma
tic farce. Nine hundred Hindus arrived 
in Vancouver. The sight of their tur
ban heads called for mayoral action. So 
a wire was sent to the Prime Minister, 
asking whether they should be housed 
in the daill hall at tne Government’s ex
pense, and giving the impression that 
these awartny giants were paupers. To 
which Sir Wiltrid Laurier replied, if 
they were paupers the law required they 
be deported. Presumably, after much 
weighty consideration, Sir Wilfrid was 
informed that the muoh-diecussed Hin
dus were not poverty stricken. Indeed, 
if they had been blessed with the white 
man’s trouser pocket, they could have 
brought forth therefrom, -between them, 
some twenty-five thousand' dollars. And 
the Prime Minister was glad to hear that 
the combined wealth of the Hindus was 
sufficient to establish the claim of an as- 
aypiring Croesus. Which, altogether, 
was an excellent exhibition of diplomatic 
swordsmanship. The Maj'or of Vancou
ver is doubtless chagrined at bis failure, 
to create, what the theatrical fraternity 
term, a “situation.”

Rules for Bossy’s Toilet.
(Toronto- Star.)

It w, of course, highly advisable that 
milk should be cleanly handled), but 
what the Hon. Nelson Monteith has to 
explain to the public is this. For the 
cow to have her bedroom whitewashed, 
and her-tail trimmed, and a wreath of 
roses hung round her neck—who pays?

next month or next year, money which 
constitutes their reserves. If they could 
lend it in Canada with equal certainty 
of realizing when it was wanted, they 
would probably loan it in Canada. But 
this is impossible. To keep it in their 
vaults, earning nothibg when there is a 
safe place for it to earn, would be equal
ly against the views of an economist, and 
even an indignant critic. So the money, 
reserve money, necessary to be held 
liquid under Canada’s laws, is placed on 
call in New York, in the safest and 
readiest form known to the financial

Where Newspaper Men Are Scarce.
(St. Thornes Times.)

A newspaper has lately suspended 
publication because it could not secure 
a supply of printers. There was no 
question of wages or of unionism. Th» 
difficulty was that there was not a sin
gle man in the community capable of 
handling type, and none could be induced 
to go there. The community in ques
tion is the penitentiary of Columbus* 
Ohio.

Mr. J. P. Raven spoke briefly. 
“ "lac"

He

There is a new idea in town. It is 
only an idea as yet, but by the begin
ning of next month it promises to be an 
organized bureau.

“Our object is to give the young men 
who come to-New York to work their 
way through college an opportunity to 
earn money by acting as escorts to the 
thousands of women who visit the city 
for the purpose of seeing the sights,” 
declared the woman who, if she didn't 
actually evolve the idea, is now busy season, 
planning to- carry-Ji tniL ‘'Most ^per
sons seem to think that the women who 
stop in our women’s hotels do so because 
they wish to show their independence of 
men and conventions. There never was

greater mistake. They do it from 
timidity more than any other reason.

“They want the comforts of a hotel 
with the privacy of a Imnrding house. If 
they were as independent as some per
sons try to make it appea/ why should 
they object to going to any first class 
hotel? When they reach New Y'ork as a 
rule it is so different from anything 
they have ever seen or known that at 
first they arc appalled, and if they stay 
long enough the majority of them only 
overcome this feeling sufficiently to go 
to places and see the sights immediately 
around their locality.

“As for going out at night, why, there 
are thousands of women who come to 
New York year after year and never 
go out after dark. They have no men 
friends to take them out to places of 
interest and they are too timid to trust | 0wen Sound| Sept 22._LTing dead in 
themselves with messenger hoys or to go | hi, room on the steamer City of

congratulated Mr. MacKay on his ele
vation to so honorable and distinguish
ed a position in the Provincial Govern
ment. Mr. MacKay was honored by 
the position, but they all knew he would 
do honor to the position.

Mr. James C. Keenan, Vice-President 
of the Board of Trade, tendered his 
congratulations. Mr. MacKay had 
succeeded by his own efforts. He was 
a self-made man, a citizen of whom they 
were all, regardless of politics, proud, 
and he had no doubt that in the future, 
as in the past, the town would give 
Mr. MacKay the encouragement he so 
well deserved.

See That They Are Punished.
(Yrencouver Saturday Sunset.)

The rowdies who sought to take ad
vantage of the situation and swim in 
riotous , deeds, but blackened the cause 
they professed to be eager to further. 
They made the incense of fair demands 
reek with injudicious zeal; they aimed 
to drag the fair name of Vancouver in 
the dirt; but they brought down the dis
trust and the disgust of those calmer and 
more collected men who hope to see a 
happy solution of the difficulties; but 
they earned for themselves rations of 
bread and water with Government suits 
thrown in.

Mr. MacKay’s Reply.
Hon. Mr. MacKay received rousing 

cheers as he rose to speak. After some 
happy introductory remarks, he said 
that he had hoped the choice of leader
ship might have fallen on other 
shoulders. There had, however, been 
a unanimous decision among his fellow- 
members on the question, hence his ac- 
pectauce. He was particularly grati
fied at the kindly references made of 
him and his Parliamentary work by the 
Conservatice and independent press. It 

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 22.—The British was indeed extremely generous of <Mr. 
navy will probably occupy Ksquimalt j McLauchlin to voice the sentiments of 
naval station again in the near future, ! those politically opposed to him in such 
according to private advices from a Brit- j kindly words. He warmly thanked his 
ish finval officer prominent in the ser- : Conservative friends for such.a tokea 
vice. It is stated that following the [of good fellowship, pubhciÿ-ëxpressed. 
coming of the United States fleet to the ! As the Mayor had stated, the speeches
Pacific the admiralty will despatch ** --------,:‘J—1 *-
cruiser squadron to Esquimau.

BACK TO ESQUIMALT.

The British May Again Occupy Naval 
Station.

MEDICAL STUDENT’S SAD END.

Found Dead in Stateroom of Steamer 
P* Midland.

Haist, M. Patterson. Netted doylies, M. 
Pattereon, Mrs. Oakes. Battenburg lace, 
Miss Allerdice, M. Patterson. Point lace, 
M. Patterson. A Lyon. Whiskholder de
sign, Mrs. Oakes, Miss Allerdice. Saddle 
bag eushiodlJd. Patterson. N. G. Glover. 
Sofa pillow, A. Wyatt, Mrs. Haist. Cen
tre piece, M. Patterson, Mrs. Haist. Fan
cy netting, N. C. Glover, Mrs. Haist. Art 
braid work. N. C. Glover, Mrs. Oakes. 
Five o’clock tea cloth, N.'C. Glover. M. 
Patterson. Tray cloth, M. Pattereon, Mrs. 
Haist. Collection of ladies’ work, M. Pat
terson, A. Lyons. Outline work, Mrs. 
Haist, Mrs. Oakes. Pair of shams. S. 
George, M. Patterson. Flannel, embroider
ed with silk or linen. Mrs. Haist, Miss 
Allerdice. Sideboard scarf, Mrs. Haist. 
Counterpane, knitted or crochet, Misa Al
lerdice. Log cabin quilt, M. Patterson- 
Crazy work, in silk, M. Patterson. Fancy 
work (not crazy work) Mrs. Oakee, M. 
Patterson. Floor mat, other kind, M. 
Patterson, Mrs. Haist. Man’s shirt, hand- 
M. Patterson, George. Pair men’n mittens, 
hand made, fancy, M. Patterson, N. C. 
Glover. Ladies’ hose, hand-made, fancy, 
M. Paterson, George. Pair men’s mittenn, 
hand made, M. Patterson. Pair men’s 
socks, hand-made, M. Patterson. Crochet 
or knitted slippers, Mrs. Haist, Miss Al
lerdice. Plain sewing. M. Patterson, Mrs. 
Haist. Crochet work in cotton, M. Patter
son. Mrs. Haist. Crochet work, in wool, 
M. Patterson. Mns. Haist. Best collection 
of quilts, N. C. Glover. Pen-and-ink 
sketch, Mrs. Oakes, Mrs. Haist. Pyro- 
graphy, Mrs. Oakes. Miss Allerdice.

WRITING.
Penmanship bv boy under 12 years of 

age. pupil of Dundas Public or Separ
ate Schools, writing to be the slant sys
tem!, J. Irwin. Penmanship, by girl un 
der 12 years of age, pupil of Dundas 
Public or Separate Schools, writing to 
ht tiie_^Unt extern, £.

out alone. Those are the class of women 
we are aiming to reach. We will estab
lish a bufeau to supply escorts and chap
erons, if necessary. Iji the case of young 
girls who have come to the city alone 
or who have no older woman to go out 
with them we shall require them to take 
a chaperon as well ns an escort.

“We shall investigate the character of 
each young man before putting him on 
our list. He must be a gentleman, 
vouched for by responsible persons, and 
he must have suitable clothes. One ob
jection that many women have to going 
to public places escorted by a messengei*' 
boy is his clothing.

“Then, too, cur escorts must be in
formed about the places they are to at
tend. They must, be able to interpret a 
grand opera, a French or German play, 
and above all they must be thoroughly 
posted in the etiquette of the occasion. 
They must be able and ready to tell the 
ladies under their charge what to do and 
how to do it.

“Take the rule that excludes the un
attended woman from our best restaur
ants. There has been so much said about 
it that now the visiting woman never 
thinks she can enter any public restaur
ant after dark without the escort of a 
man. Think how much a person coming 
from our smaller cities misses in not 
being able to go to some of our best 
dining places after the theatre or opera.

“It was only the other day that I 
was visiting a friend who lives in a wom
an's hotel. It was my first visit in the 
evening, and imagine my surprise when 
leaving her apartment shortly after 11 
to find the hall lights turned off and 
the whole place Rearing the stamp of 
after hours.

“'What is the meaning of this?’ I ask
ed her. ‘Do the rules of the house »e- 
quir® you to retire at n specified hour?’

“ ‘Oh, my, no,’ she replied, cheerfully. 
‘There arc no rules. We do just as we 
please, but we al retire early. You see 
there are so few who have men 'friends 
in the city that we have to do our trip
ping in the daylight.’

“Now, that woman was going home 
Bitboîlt having had even a elimnse <rf

Milk Extortion in MontreaL
(Kingston News.)

The milk trust over-reached the marlfl 
recently when It put the price of milk 
up to 8 and 10 cents in Montreal. For 
a new syndicate is formed to sell pur» 
milk at lower prices.

CONVERSION TESTS.
BISHOP OF LONDON PREACHES At 

AYLMER.

Faith and Prayer and Aim to Make the 
Saviour Our Standard Among the 
Tests Mentioned—Church Too Small 
to Hold the Crowd Which Assembled.

Aylmer, Sept. 22.—“The greatest day. 
this church has ever known,” is the 
way a prominent Aylmer Episcopalian*

! in speaking of the beautiful service this 
morning, characterizes the Bishop of 
London s visit to the church. Hun
dreds had to be turned away from the 
service, and by 10 o’clock enough people 
were already awaiting admission to 
pack the building to the doors. At 
10.30 the doors were opened, and in a 
remarkably few minutes the church was 
packed so that no more standing room 
was -available. Rev. A. F. Winning* 
ton-Ingram chose for his text for the 
morning the 23rd verse of the sixth 
chapter of St. Matthew: “Where your 
treasure is there will your heart be

He said he wished to speak, not as he 
had spoken to some gatherings in Can
ada, but as to his own people in London, 
simply, modestly and most earnestly. 
Through conversion only can we lay up 
treasure in heaven. And what are the 
tests of conversion? First of all, are w» 
trusting anyone but God for our con
version? If not, He is our trea- 
sure. We must believe in the suffer
ings of God Himself. Our aims must not 
be to be rich or popular, or to satisfy 
our own lusts, but to Ibe like Christ, 
Prayer, too, is a great essential, and 
therefore our treasure. We must all 
have a standard, and what better thanv 
Christ Himself.

In concluding, the Lord Bishop said: 
“If you can stand thi® fivefold teat, lift 
up your heart, rejoice, rejoice, you have 
the treasure of the world. Let us not lay 
up treasure on earth, but rather in hea
ven, and our hearts shall be right to
ward God.”

Tricks of Clever Examiners.
(Kingston Whig.)

The Perth Teachers’ Association holds 
the Education Department responsible 
for examination papers which aftjeet 
thousands of candidates adversely. The 
ordinary examination is expected to be 
a fair test of what the writer knows. 
There should not be anything tricky 
about it.

CA.STOHIA.
Bem the ^he KM Y°u Haw Always BougH
Signature i

WILL MUZZLE ALLIGATORS.

What an Enterprising Saurian Brought 
Upon His Friends.

Marion, Ind., Sept 21.—A poodle dog, 
the pet of a wealthy woman, yesterday 
got into the double-fenced enclosure in 
which four alligators are kept in the 
city park. When the dog barked at the 
rep'tiles one of t-hem snapped the pet 
up, and the four attractions made a 
meal of him.

The Board of Public Works to-day de
leather muzzles on the

Midland, the body of Bert Ilerriman, 
j medical student of the University of To- 
j ronto, was found to-day by a relative, 

Mr. Heber Stephens, who had come to 
greet him.

Herriman is the son of Dr. Herriman, 
of Lindsay, and was temporarily engag
ed in mill work on Manitoulin Island. 
He contracted typhoid and friends here 
were wired that he was coming down 
to the hospital. He had collapsed in the 
state room. T)/[ Murray was called, but 
could only attest to death. The body will 

„be sent to Lindsay.

MINING PLANTS BLOWN UP.

Several Dynamite Outrages Committed 
at Joplin, Mo.

Joplin, Mo., Sept. 22.—The mining 
plant of the Tennesse Company in East 
Joplin was blown up with dynamite yes
terday. The damage is several thous
and dollars.

Another mining plant _near here, as 
well as the offices of the Joplin News- 
Herald, was wrecked with dynamite a 
week ago. The perpetrator has not been

should be non-political, and lie Qvitamiy 
would not trespass. Mr. MacKay, pro
ceeding, dealt at some length with the 
important work of the local Legislature, 
dealing as it did with such all-important, 
subjects as education, agriculture, for
est, lands and mines, etc. He felt so 
gratified at the kindly things Mr. Mc- 
auchlan had said that lie jocularly re
marked that possibly the law might be 
changed so as to allow two representa- 
Vfs for a riding, and if so he would be 
delighted to have Mr. McLauchlan us a 
running mate. He closed a felicitous and 
non-partisan speech by advocating more 
independence in politics, and, above all 
fairness and honesty in all public dis
cussions, whether upon the floor of the 
House or on the hustings.

The meeting closed with three rous- 
mg cheers for the King and the new 
leader of the Opposition.

PROTECTION FOR GAME FISH.

New Regulations Issued Applicable to 
Whole of Canada.

Ottawa, Sept. 22L— An Vrder-^n- 
Couneil has been passed adopting new 
fishery regulations applicable to the 
whole of Canada. One provision 
stipulates that no person, other than 
a British subject, shall angle for or 
take any game fish in Canada with
out having first obtained therefor an 
angler’s permit, issued by the local 
fishery officer in ea-ch district, under 
the authority of the Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, except in the Pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec, where 
such permits are issued under th» au
thority of the Provincial Govern
ments. Each person, not a British 
subject, is to pay for such a permit 
a fee of $5.

Took Down the At-Large Organ.
(Kingston Whig.)

A remarkable incident has grown out 
of the discussion of the municipal sys
tem as it has been illustrated in Hamil- , 
ton. Seme days ago the Spectator had ! j.uv; ^
occasion to print in parallel columns the l cided to put 
names or those who composed the eoun- 1 reptiles in order that they may be abl* 
oil when the members were elected from ' to eat small pieces of meat, but unable to 
the wards, and the names of those who ; masticate dogs.
represented the council by the all-city's ! --------- --------------------------- :-------------—
plan of electing representatives. The ■
Spectator’s idea was to make it plain,

"i that the elect of the machine—for it 
seems in recent years to have triumphed 
—were superior in every way to the 
elect of the people, and without political 
organization. It was after this that 
the Mayor of Hamilton called certain 
aldermen to account. Addressing the 
honorable body over which he presides, 
he is.reported to have said: “There are 
some members of this year’s council 
who will walk straight from now until , 
the end of the year if I can make them 
do It. When men come around to coun- j 
cil meetings drunk it is going too far.” j 
Tho Spectator has not rallied from the 
shock. It was unfortunate, as it was 
so deeply engrossed in lauding the vir
tues of the aldermen of this year, that j 
tiny should do aught to spoil the

CASTOR IA
For Infcrnt, and Children. The export of bll€k w or ep,ck

Tne Kind You Ham Always Bought >» abeduteiy forbyden.
Bears the 

Signature of <

Many Eyei Are Ruined
By the use of cheap spectacles or those 
fitted for some one else. If your eyes 
tire easily, if the letters look blurred or 
misty, or if you suffer from headache 
or nervousneirs, it is almost certain you 
need glasses. You may rely on being ac
curately fitted at a moderate price by 
J. W. Gerrie, druggist and Doctor of Op
tics, 32 James north.

these fish cannot be offered for sale 
until June, 1909. This is a somewhat 
drastic provision, but is in line with 
the repeated representations of ang
lers who desire to preserve two of the 
chief game fish of Canada.

Paralyzed With Lumbago.
The surest relief is “Nerviline.” It 

sinks to the eore of the pain, limbers the 
muscles, gives relief at once; no other 
liniment as strong as Nerviline. Try a 
25 cent bottle.

Dr. Sheard once more states that To
ronto water is very bad and advises boil
ing 1L

Taffying the Hoodlums.
(Monetary Times.)

Another incident was the appearance I 
of an editorial article in a Vancouver 
journal, which practically amounted to 
a defence of the recent riots. “At its | 
worst, the mob which surged through ! 
the Asiatic quarters was a good-natured I 
mob, and was easily handled by- the po- I 
lice.” But the fact remains that it was

Fallacies About Banks.
(Monetary Times.)

What are intended as analogies to the j 
banking situation *re thus stated by i 
the Canadian Courier:

“If the producere of meat were to ; 
combine to send all meat out of the j 
country, and thus produce a shortage at ! 
home, what a cry would go up from a 
starving nation! "N^r—

“If the makers of flour were to refuse 
to sell the people the flour needed to 
make bread, and there should not be 
enough bread to satisfy the national 
hunger, what a row would be raised!

“Is this not exactly what a dozen 
leadipg bankers have done?” asks the 
Toronto writer. No; it is not.

The analogies are not happy. The con
ditions mentioned are Impossible; and 
the banks have not acted as the implica
tion indicates. They have not sent out of 
the country so much money as produces 
a shortage at home. They have simply 
refused to allow to be placed in fixed 
loans the reserves which may be needed
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A STRANGE TALL
SERIOUS ACCUSATIONS AGAINST A 

TORONTO MAN.

Accused of Sending Indecent Correspond
ence to Former Housekeeper— Miss 
Lena Tucker Tells Her Story—G. R. 
Cummings Denies Many Allegations.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—George R. Cum
mings, of Toronto Junction, appeared be
fore the Court of General Session» on 
Saturday on an indictment charging him 
with sending indecent postcards and let
ters thruugn the mail» to Miss Lena

.Miss Tucker testified that she wo* 
employed at the Palmer House, when 
she met Cummings on several occa
sions while on her way to work. Af
ter leaving the hotel she obtained a 
situation with a doctor, who discharg
ed her for being inattentive to her 
duties. Mr. Cummings then secured 
her a position as housekeeper to a 
friend of his at Balmy Beach. Her 
next position was at Cummings’ own 
home, from where she ran away and 
went to live in Suffolk Place. After 
leaving Cummings ho usai,, she woe ar
rested on the iniormation of Cummings 
charging her with theft, but she was 
acquitted.

Crown Attorney Drayton then put in 
a bundle of letters alleged by the pro
secution to have been een-t to Miss 
Tucker by the accused. Some of them 
are love letters couched in the moat 
effusive language, while others are in
decent and abusive. Many of them 
are in a disguised hand, and others in 
printed letters. Experts will be called 
to give evidence as to their having 
been written by the same person as 
letters admitted by Cummings as com
in» from him.

In cross-examination Mias Tucker 
first denied having been intimate with 
anyone else in Toronto, but finally ad
mitted intimacy with a Toronto medical

Mrs. Cummings testified, that she first 
met the girl at Balmy Beach, and took 
her to live with her at her home at thé 
Junction. Witnees claimed that her 
husband was a good and kind man, who 
was always ready to lend a helping hand 
to anybody.

Cummings took the stand in his own 
defence, and, in reply to his counsel, 
said he had found the girl in a house 
of an undesirable nature on Garrard 
street. He wished to save her from 
an ir.regular life and took her to his 
home. Witnees produced a list of 
prominent men in the community with 
whom the complainant said she had 
been intimate. He admitted writing 
some of the letters put in by the pro
secution, but denied the others.

The Crown Attorney asked Cummings 
if he did not consider his wish to save 
the girl inconsistent with sending his 
wife and daughter to church, while he 
remained at home with the girl and car
ried on his intrigue with her.

Cummings denied that he had been 
guilty of the relations suggested in hie 
own house.

Referring to the list, on which Cum
mings was examined by his counsel, 
Mr. Drayton asked how the accused 
had obtained the names.

Cummings repeated that he had got 
the names from Miss Tucker and en
tered them in a memorandum book, 
from which the list was made out bv 
his daughter.

The Crown Attorney said that the 
memorandum book would have to be 
produced in court.

The ««cured having denied that he 
had wanted the girl to come back to 
live with him, Crown Attorney Dray- 

Produced a letter, which read:
Darling Lena,—The little bird has 

flown, and my heart is burning with 
love for you,” etc. etc.
“Did you mean that?” asked Mr 
Drayton.

“No!” replied Cummings.
At this point the court adjourned" till 

this morning at 10 o'clock, whan Cum- 
be pot on the stand 

Mlled* Tucker and her "’Other be re

TRAINMEN NERVOUS
RESENT ACTIVITY OF ATTORNEY- 

GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT.

Say That Prosecutions Following Rail
way Wrecks Are Having a Detri
mental Effect and May Be Followed 
by Serious Results.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—The activity of the 
Attorney-General's Department in con
nection with the prosecutions following 
recent railway wrecks has caused some 
alarm and resentment among trainmen, 
and those sentiments will be expressed 
to the Government by a deputation that 
will wait on them on Wednesday next. 
A committee of four, comprising Messrs. 
Harvey Hall, of Toronto; John Malonoy, 
of Ottawa; Mayor Lawrence and C. 
Hastings, of St. Thomas, and represent
ing all branches of trainmen, including 
telegraphers, was at the Parliament 
Building on Saturday to complete ar
rangements for the deputation.

t he trainmen take the ground, in ef
fect, that in a number of recent in
stances those of their comrades who 
have been held responsible by Coroners' 
juries for railroad wrecks have been 
treated as criminals, whereas they were 
guilty only of errors of judgment. This 
they consider is unfair, and they argue 
that it is creating a feeling of nervous
ness in the minds of the men employed 
on the railroads that cannot but have 
serious results. They may suggest at 
the interview that before‘prosecutions 
arc entered upon an expert, appointed by 
the Government, if that is deemed dcsir- 
slile, should make a through examina
tion of all the circumstances and decide 
whether the train hands were culpably 
negligent or whether the disaster was 
due to errors of judgment or natural, 
unavoidable causes. Subsequent action 
by the Crown should be based upon his 
decision.

Body Goes to Students.
Windsor, Sept. 22.—The body of the 

man named McDonald, who was killed 
in Walkerville last Thursday by a Wa
bash freight train, was shipped to the 
Medical College in Toronto Saturday af
ternoon by the Windsor authorities after 
a vain effort to ascertain the address of 
some relative of the dead.

VETERANS AT 
STONEY CREEK.

GRAVES OF SOLDIERS DECORATED 
AFTER 94 YEARS.

Movement to Acquire the Plot and Erect 
a Monument is Progressing—Address 
by Mrs. Fessenden Yesterday.

The Army and Navy Veterans and 
County of Wentworth Veterans’ Associa
tion turned out in large numbers yes
terday to decorate, for the first time, 
that spot in Stoney Creek where the 23 
British soldiers are buried who fell at 
the battle of Stoney Creek in 1813. The 
committee which made all arrangements 
were Comrades Springstead, Mclnnes 
and Green, and on the arrival at Stoney 
Creek of the special ear conveying the 
Veterans, they conducted them to the 
battlefield. A large Union Jack was 
hung at the head, of the pit where the 
soldiers are buried, and it was there 
Rev. F. E. Howitt conducted the reli
gious service. At its conclusion, Mrs. 
Fessenden, founder of Empire Day, pro
ceeded to give an address. She wished 
the* Veterans success in their great and 
noble undertaking, and was sure that 
when the ground was purchased both 
Governments would assist them to erect 
a suitable monument to mark the final 
resting place of those noble defenders 
of our country.

President Thomas, of the A. and N. 
Veterans, also gave a short addrerr, 
followed by Vice-President Stock, of the 
County of Wentworth Veterans* Associa
tion.

President Gardner, of the County of 
Wentworth Veterans* Association, read 
the following communication:
Johi Gardner:

Dear Sir,—I wish' to thank you for 
yoxir kind invitation to be present *with 
yon on the 22nd, but regret that owing 
to previous engagements I will be un
able to accept. I enclose an express or
der for $3 toward the purchase of the 
ground mentioned. Respectfully yours, 

(Col.) H. P‘. VanWagncr.
After thia they proceeded to decorate 

and then marched to Stoney Creek 
Cemetery, which was crowded with visi
tors. There 20 graves in all were strewn 
with flowers and a small Union Jack 
placed on each. Amongst these was the 
grave of the celebrated Billy Green, the 
scou* who hod charge of the Indians un
der Col. Harvey at the battle of Stonev 
Creek.

Up to date the following amounts have 
been received or promised: H. M. 8th 
King’s Own, India, $30; Adam Zimmer
man, M.P.. $50; Spectator Publishing 
Co., $25; W. O. Seelev, $5; Col. Vnn- 
Wagner, $5; Vice-President Stock, $5.

APPEAILDROPPEDT
Nelson Pitton Decides to Pay tie 

Fine and Costs.

Not long since a number of the hotel
keepers at Niagara Falls were prosecuted 
for infractions of the license laws. Four
teen cases, in which both the hotel and 
barkeepers were made defendants, were 
entered, and in every "case save one the 
defendants pleaded guilty and were lin
ed. L» the 14th case the defendant, Nel
son Litton,. formerly of this City, was 
convicted, but entered an appeal, which 
was *tv have beén heard to-morrow be
fore the County Judge. His counsel, Mr. 
Griffiths, has, however, notified the 
Crown Counsel, F. W. Casey, Thorold, 
that lie withdraws the appeal, and con
sequently the fine, with cost's, will be

Young Scotch Missionaries.
London, Eng., Sept. 22.—A valedictory 

meeting was held in Blackfriars Church, 
Glasgow, to wish Godspeed to seventeen 
young Scotsmen who have been selected 
by the Rev. Dr. McLaren for missionary 
work in Northwest Canada. Dr. Somer
ville, formerly of British Columbia, oc
cupied the chair.

FIRE BUGS AT WORK.

Chatham Fires Believed to be of Incen
diary Origin.

Chatham. Ont., Sept. 22.—This city 
was again visited by a very serious fire 
this morning, at 11.30 o’clock. The pecu
liar part is that Wm. Drader, who lost 
his planing mill by fire two days ago, 
is again a very heavy loser. This time 
his large hoop and stave mill was lev
eled to the ground. The amount of the 
less wlil be about $18,000, with about 
$12,000 insurance. Mr. Drader is still 
out of the city and cannot be communi
cated with. As a result of this second 
fire, it is said the insurance companies 
will at once commence an investiga-

The origin of the fire is a .mystery. 
This morning the nightwatehman cleaned 
out the furnaces and built a fresh fire 
for Monday morning. It is thought 
that the fire might have started from 
the live coals taken out of the furnace.

When the fire started the watchman 
was in church, and the fire was past 
control before the alarm was sent in. 
The firemen had considerable difficulty 
iu reaching the fire, on account of the 
streets being blocked with new pave
ments. Private lines of hose were on 
the grounds, but. no one was on hand to 
use them. All the firemen could do was 
to save a number of- piles of lumber. 
While Hie mill was burning another 
alarm rang for a house on Grey street, 
and the brigade had to send part of 
their forces to the second fire, thus 
weakening their forces on the Drader 
fire. The two Drader fires following so 
closely upon each other have aroused a 
strong suspicion of incendiarism. As a 
result of the two Drader fires, fully 
100 men have been thrown out of em
ployment.

DYING OUT IN CITIES.

English Mothers Have Not Time to Look 
After Their Children.

London, Sept. 22.—It would appear 
from recent statistics that the English 
are dying out in the cities. In the year 
1800 the number of children was 33 per 
cent, of the. population. In the year 
1000 they were only 23 per cent. Fewer 
children are born in the towns, and 
more die there. Physicians say that 
this is due in a great degree to the 
many demands on the time of the moth
er», which makes them neglect their 
children.

ODDFELLOWS’ PRIZE.

Toronto Took Second Place in Class B 
Competition Drilling.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 21.—Canton 
Lucas, of Toledo, Ohio, won first place 
in chisa A in the* competitive drilling 
of the Patriarchs Militant at the eighty- 
third annual communica tion of Odd fél

in the B divisions first place went to 
Canton Enterprise, Detroit. Mich. Sec
ond place and the $200 prize went to 
Canton Toronto, of Toronto, Ont.

| Our advertisements ^ Hr 

tell of many 
exceptional values 

• in desirable goods ^ ^

THE RIGHT HÔVSEÏ
•HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE’ JL.

of special value 
news to you

Magnificent showing of new fall carpets and curtains
Exclusive patterns—vast assortments—reliable qualities—astounding Values

Crossley’s English Brussels carpet
The worlds best Brussels cargft

'T’HE very best fiVe-framed Brussels carpet to be bad, and 
procurable only at The Right House, in Hamilton. These 

good carpets will give every satisfaction and hold their own 
for hard service and good appearance with any carpet made. 
They are unequalled in variety of colorings and designs.

Persian, Indian, floral and small conventional designs, in dainty resedas, 
new fawns, rich crimsons, exquisite greens and practical blues. Suitable for 
any room in the house. Borders and Stairs to match. Special prices per vard: 
!jU.:tr> and 91.60.

Other qualities of Brussels Carpets at 05c, Ç1.06, 91.15 and 91-25.

New Axminster and Wilton carpets
Exclusive in pattern—rich in coloring

JMPORTED direct from England’s best manufacturers.
They are rich in coloring and exclusive in design- Cross- 

ley’s and Templeton’s weaves—that means the best in the 
world. The values are umtjatchable.

Empire, Floral, Indian, Turkish, Persian ami conventional designs, in 
beautifully blended colorings and exquisite shades of greens, fawns,, blues, 
crimson, etc. They are suitable for dining-rooms, libraries, drawing-rooms 
and deny. An immense assortment to.select, from. Borders ami Stair» to

$1.50, $1.65, $1.75, $1.85 and $2.25 yard
New tapestry carpets from England

45c, 58c, 68c, 80c, 90c, fl .00 the yard 
J-JARDWEARING, serviceable qualities in an endless as- 

sortment of colorings and a great variety of newest de
signs suitable for any room in the house. The assortment 
includes Crossley’s and other famous makers’ goods which 
we control for Hamilton.

The patterns are rich copies of the new Brussels designs. 
The values are quite exceptional. Body, border, and stairs 
to match. *• ' ■ .. . -

THE Right House is famous Canada over for the superiority in pattern, coloring 
and quality of its carpets aud rugs. After months of planning and selecting 

of leading European manufacturers, who sell only to us in Hamilton, we have gath
ered a vast and complete stock of draperies, curtains and floor coverings—a stock 
that reveals the best efforts of the best makers.

You will find quality and big values the keynotes of the showing. You will 
find many specially purchased lots and astounding values in just the things you 
need in your fall rearrangements.

Better qualities and smaller prices
The world’s leading manufacturers confine the sale of their productions to 

The Right House for Hamilton. Many of the good manufacturers give as first 
choice of their goods. Buying at the fountain head—of the manufacturer—means a 
saving of the middleman’s profit, so that at The Right House you will find the ex
clusive new things in patterns, colorings and weaves—find, too, much smaller 
prices to pay than are possible to mo^t stores.

Select the new carpets or curtains now and be among those who get the very 
first choice of the beautiful new things. Do it to-morrow.

--------  THOMAS C. WATKmS. ---------------------------------------------- -----------------------

A

Wilton rugs
Room sizes at less

SPECIALLY purchased at a 
big discount and wonderful 

bargains. They are perfect and 
desirable in every way. Nice 
assortment of rich colorings and 
combinations in a great variety 
of handsome patterns.

$25.73, real value $31. 
$29.75, real value $36. 
$31.50, real value $38. 
$43.50, real value $52.

The lot includes all our immense 
importations of new English Wilton 
Rugs in Persian and medallion pat
terns, with exquisite bordors. Color
ings are very rich. Sizes for any

Save on beautiful French curtains
$4.38, value $6.00 $5.59, value $7.50

EXQUISITELY beautiful effects. Incrustations of medal- 
lions and insertions of lace in stout, fine hardwearing 

nets. Very desirable for drawing rooms, libraries and din
ing rooms.

They come in Park and ivory shades m a variety of effective and high 
claw designs and novelty styles. They are wonderful values, being contracted 
for months ago before recent price advances.

Nottingham and cable net curtains
$1.59, value $2.50. 98c, value $1.25

GOOD wearing, dainty and neat Nottingham and cable net curtains, 
in white and ivory shades. Dainty, neat to elaborate patterns, 

plain and filled centres, pretty border effects and lace design*.
Bow knot, medallion and floral pat terns in a wide variety. Full sizes. 

They are two great bargains.

Otliers at 91.49, 91.75, 92.00, 92265, 92.60 to 95.88 the pair. AH 
at a saving of fully 25 per cent, of real worth.

Exquisite new “Princess” curtains
STRONG Frenct net bodies with exquisite designs of all 

hand appliqued braid in pretty floral and medallion effects. 
Plain centres, beautiful borders. Good full large sizes.

There are four qualities of these beautiful new Curtains, all suitable for 
parlors, libraries or dining rooms. Very exclusive style, $7.50, $10.50, $14 
and $17.50 the pair.

Earliest with 
latest things Comer Kind East TlTflM AC f IÂ7 4 IWiMC Hamilton 

and Hudson Sts. 1 ilUlVlAi3 Lie Tf A1 Hill >3 Ontario
Fairest prices 
on all things

IN THE WORLD 
OF AMUSEMENT
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What promises to be the best bill pre
sented since the opening of the popular 
theatre is on the bards for Bennett’s this 
week. There axe eight acts, and every 
one of them is a hummer. The feature 
act will be “The Sailor and the Horse,” 
and while it promises to be one of the 
funniest and most realistic of acts, it 
will only be one of a number of good 
sketches. The comedy sketch, ‘Minnie 
F'rom Minnnesota,” ns presented by Mr. 
and Mrs. Allison, will doubtless come in 
for considerable approbation from the 
audience, and everybody who has-Acen 
that popular comedy, “What Happened 
to Jones,” will know what to expect froth 
this net. Mr. and Mrs. Allison took the 
leading roles in th.nt play for several 
years, and they have adapted their in
teresting vaudeville turn from that. 
Judging by the flattering press notices, 
the Tennis Trio, musical artists, have

about as good an act as there is on the 
road of the kind, while the Dillon Bro
thers, monologuists and comedians, arc 
reputed to be among the best and fun
niest in the business. Jules Garrison 
takes a rather novel manner of introduc
ing a number of Shakespeare’s characters 
to "'the audience by presenting them in 
burlesque. The bill is concluded with a 
series of songs, old and new, by the Vil
lage Choir, and a roaring comedy acro
batic act by the Nelson Comiques. The 
Musical Craigs and the Bennettograpii 
form op excellent finale.

Manager Driscoll says that “The Sailor 
and the Horse” will be one of the fun
niest skits of the season. The scene is 
laid in an enclosure adjoining a race 
track at a county fair and the principal* 
are an old sailor, a side show manager, 
a dancing girl and a live horse. The 
equine in a very poor sample of horde" 
flesh, but it is sold by the side show 
manager to the sailor for $1,000. It is 
entered in si race at 400 to 1, and with 
the aid of a little “dope” manages to

romp home an easy winner, -leaving the 
Sailor with $40,000 to the good.

At the Savoy.
The Savoy, with what promises to be 

the finest show since the introduction of 
j “advanced vaudeville” in Hamilton 
! should play to record business this week.
! The chief attraction, Mmme. Etoile’s so 
! ciety circus horses and Vinella’s boxing 
j stallions, is an act that never fails to 
i score with lovers, of animals, onld . and 
I young. It has become famous through- 
j out America ns one of the best attrac
tions in the animal class before the 
public. Edith Helena, the sensational hit 

j of the season in London, will prove a 
| most attractive special feature. She is 
j the possessor of a voice of remarkable 
! compass. Her musical training was re- 
j ceived from Alberto dc Bassini in New 
t York, and she attributes her rare vocal 

powers in a great measure to constant 
practice in the open air while living in 
Texas. Mias Helena’s performance 
throughout is said to be remarkable. The 
contribution with which she closes her 
act affords further opportunity for the 
display of her peculiar gift. Equipped 
with a violin, which she feigns to play, 
Miss Helena, with dosed lips, gives a 
remarkably true imitation of the instru
ment, w'hich midway in her solo—finish
ed, by the way, on a high G—she allows 
to faU,gradually to her side. The rest 
of the lull is the best. There is Charles 
Keiinn, “The Fakir,” one of the funniest 
and most original monologue artists on 
the stage. His act is entirely out of the 
ordinary, and should prove a decided

Year in Jail for Biting Policeman. 
Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—\V. M. Cleeland 

will spend a year in jail for severely bit
ing a policeman's thumb unon his orre#t 
<OI disorderly eqgduct.

8 i -y >. y

In “The Shepherd King,”
SCENE IN ACT IIL

Nyhich will be seen at the Grand To-night,

hit. One of the greatest acrobatic bicy
cle acts in the world is said to be that 
presented by the Max Tourbillon Troupe 
of three men and three Women. W. .8. 
Harvey representing “A Room Upside 
Down,” claims to have the most sensa
tional balancing and juggling act in var
iety. Madge Anderson, a clever come
dienne, assist him. The Elite Musical 
Four, a musical act of exceptional merit, 
will be another strong number. Carney 
and Wagner, in a fine sinking and danc
ing pet; Josephine Davis, in a clever 
singing specialty, and animated pictures 
made expressly for the Klaw-Erlanger 
houses, complete the show.

Big Show To-night.
“The Shepherd King,” which will be 

presented art the Grand, this evening and 
to-morrow and Wednesday evenings, is 
considered the most magnificent specta
cle ever presented on any stage. Promin
ent in the very long cas-t of characters 
arc such well-known names as Charles 
Kent, Percy Lennon, Frederick Webber, 
Walter Brown, Helen Holmes, Adelaide 
FitzaIIen, Argyle Gilbert and others.

“The Shepherd King” is a romantic 
Biblical drama, in four acts and five 
scenes. It is based on the Biblical s*ory 
of David, the ideal hero of the human 
race, from the time that he left his fath
er’s flock at Bethlehem until he became 
King of Israel at the dearth of Saul. In 
the setting of its scenery and the splen
dor of its mounting. “The Shepherd 
King” shares with “Ben Hur” the distinc
tion of being the finest stage production 
(that tiic country has ever seen. Especi
ally are the settings notable for their 
artistic value.

“A Desperate Chance."
The thrilling melodrama-, ‘“A Desper

ate Chance.” toiling the story of Biddle 
brothers’ wild life, was presented at 
the Grand on Saturday nighit to a capac
ity house. The play has been seen here 
before, but it seemed to please as well 
as ever.

Owing to a delay in the arrival oLthe 
scenery no matinee was given on Satur
day afternoon, and hundreds of pefsons 
were- disappointed.

Hale’s Fire Fighters.
A feature of the entertainment, “Fight

ing the Flames,” to be given next Friday 
and Saturday at Association Hall, will 
be the appearance of Sadie Sherman, the 
noted baritone singer and mimic. Miss 
Sherman is said to be a charming enter
tainer, nhd'hns' received flattering offers 
at the beginning of the season to enter 
vaudeville.

The motion pictures of Hale’s Fire 
Fighters will be shown at the entertain
ment. along with motion pictures of the 
Hamilton fire department, which are to 
be taken this afternoon at 4 o’clock. The 
entertainments are to he given, by the 
Edward Shields Co., of Chicago, and are 
under the auspices of the Veteran Volun
teer Firemen’s Association., There has 
bean a good sale of seats, and the hall 
will no doubt be filled at all three per
formances. The plan opens at Xord- 
heimer’s on Wednesday.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Friend» of Miss Ethel M'Andrew 

Surprise Her.

A few of the many friends of Misi 
Ethel McAndrew gave her a surprise 
birthday party last Thursday evening. 
It was a pleasant event. The jolly club 
presented her with an illuminated ad
dress and a pair of handsome engrav
ings, suitably framed. The address was 
engrossed by Arthur H. Hull, and re
flects credit on the young man as an 
artist. Miss McAndrew also received 
a large number of pretty presents. Cards, 
vocal and instrumental music and danc
ing were the programme of the even
ing’s enjoyment. Dainty refreshments 
werî served. Those present were: Misses 
Margaret and Marion Ogilvie, Alice and 
Margaret Stock, Jessie Colville, Jennie 
Turnbull, I. Thomas, Llulu Birdsall, Bes
sie Hudson and Mrs! IÎ2 Hull, Messrs. 
Hull, McNeil, Turnbull, Marrs, Zimmer, 
Linton, Coihoun, McLcllan, Goodwin, E. 
and A. Hull. .

WORKS WELL
Test of the Woolley and Berber 

Shocker in Manitoba.

Messrs. Arthur Woolley and Herbert 
Cox, of this city, arc apparently making 
a success of the Wooley and Herbert 
Shocker, which they have been for years 
bringing to perfection. The Carman, 
Man., Standard says it “has been put to 
a practical and satisfactory test thia 
week on the McBride farm, one mile 
north of Carman, and also previously 
on the farm of Mr. Peter Campbell, 
west of Carman. The machine, which 
ityily weighs about 200 pounds, can 
be attached to any binder, and in fact 
in the trial at the McBride farm an 
old discarded binder was used th*A 
had been loaned by an implement 
firm in town. This gave some trouble 
with the knotter, but when the knot- 
ter tied the shocker worked to perfec
tion. The shocker will do away with 
a man after each binder, and is not by 
any means expensive, in fact is within 
reach of any farmer, and wifi pay for it
self-in a single season. Besides it obvi
ates the loss of grain caused by handling, 
and the heads (lo not touch the ground. 
The twine required by the shocker is 
about one to four balls used by the bind
er. Such a machine will be worth thou
sands of dollars to the farmers of this 
country, nn.l implement men who saw 
the shocker in operation here speak very 
highly of it."

Under the hammer of the auctioneer 
the Don Valley Paper Mills were sold 
on Saturday for the sum of $20,000 to 
W. A. Ballantyne, of Toronto. The pur
chase is alleged to have been mad’1 lor 
Mr. Robert Davies, of the Don Vi-Vc-y 
Brick Works.

Prison for Life.
Chicago, Sept. 22.—Frank J. Constan

tine Inst night was found guilty of the 
murder of Mrs. Arthur Gentry, llis pun
ishment was fixed at imprisonment in 
the penitentiary for 1 if--.

The mistakes of the folisli arc the op
portunities of the wise

4
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BENEFITS OF 
CHURCH UNION.

Rev. J. K. Uniworth Diicuisei 
United Church of God.

Harvest Sunday Celebrated in Zion 
Tabernacle Yesterday—Special Ser
vices at Simcoe Methodist and Crown 

I Point — Archdeacon Forneret on 
Hearing the Word.

In First Congregational Church yester
day morning Rev. J. K. Unsworth 
preached a thoughtful and interesting 
sermon on church union, taking as his 
text Gen. xiii. 8: “For we be brothers.” 
These words, he said, at the beginning 
of the nineteenth century formed the 
foundation for an organization known 
as the United Brethren in Christ. At the 
beginning of the twentieth century in 
Canada there was being formed a new 
denomination, the motive of which was 
well expressed in these words, uttered 
on the ancient hills of Palestine. The 
three churches, the Presbyterians, Meth
odists and C'ongregationalists, had been 
drifting towards each other for some 
years, and the mercury of the thermo
meter of goodwill showed no lowering 
in the temperature at the close of this 
year's conference, held last week. The 
basis for union had been well defined. 
Unlike other denominations, which had 
sects in every case, the new one was not 
a fragment, but a gathering up of the 
fragments of the church in Canada, and 
instead of adding to denominations would 
mean two less. It was something new in 
history that demanded the world’s atten
tion. The United Church of. God in Can
ada, Mr. Unsworth explained, would em
brace about 40 per cent, of the people of 
the Dominion, rivalling in size the Rom
an Catholic Church, and bound to corn- 
inand the attention of every thoughtful 
man. The speaker, dealing with tiie ob
stacles overcome in making union pos
sible, declared the hand of God was be
hind the move. Mr. Unsworth briefly 
outlined the things that paved the way 
for confederation, chief of which was the 
call of the great Northwest. The first 
approach was from the Methodist Gen
eral Conference in Winnipeg in 1902. The 
one great object was the everlasting de
sire to preach the Gospel without waste 
of men and money and overlapping. De
nominational pugnacities had had their 
day, arid the members of the three 
churches no longer abused each other. 
Modern Christianity emphasized moral*! 
rather than doctrine. The old land was 
more theological than Canada. Years 
ago Christianity had stood more for a 
system of truth. To-day it was made 
much of as a rule of living. Democracy 
and organization were two great Watch
words of the time, and lack of organiza
tion had been one Tof the weaknesses of 
the C'nngrepationalists of Canada in the 
past. The basis for the proposed union, 
Mr. I nsworth said, had been practically 
settled upon, and the time for submit 
ting it to the people had arrived. The 
reports would be readv by Christmas, 
and judgment passed at* the* Conferences 
next year. It introduced some of the 
good features of each of the churches, 
and these he briefly outlined. In the 
churches the difference would hardly be 
noticed. Mr. Unsworth said he firmly 
believed the United Church of God in 
Canada would be a great gain over the 
three denominations working separately 
and he was prepared to join it. It was 
not his ideal of n church, but was it pos- 
s.ble to harness the ideal to the prae- 
tumble. His ideal church would be one 
embracing all, the great Church Catholic, 
where every man would he loyal to Jeans 
L,n where high churchman and low 
churchman, one and all. would be wel- 
come. where all forma would be permit- 
erlv • noPe imposed, and church demo- 
cracx inspired by the spirit. He was
HT* f°.r thf tmion* for the sake of
fhhnt ih<?f Cb!,rch mi*ht (1°* and be, not 
that it. stood peerless and faultless, but 
b cause it stood practicable. The basis 
to Jvn pr0pMed, ,mion hc recommended
tion wh^ïh0", °r thou5lltful considers, non when the time arrived.

Zion Harvest Home.
T»h"mncle <-rmv<te<l at both 

Ron i< os yoaterdav. tho ooonRion beinn
t oo '.""T"' Tho dooorn-

,n koopmg with the event, 
V , ™ and wheat were tastefully decorated around the pulpit. The choir 

rendered Rome exoolle'n, P,„,hems and 
P.iis assisted at botli services bv Miss 
Gertie, Hoilinrake and Mrs. John if.,well

Rev. Dr. Nelson, of Knox Church, vas 
the speaaer at the morning service Ife 
base" h's remarks on Ephesians Mo
unt ,n tile dispensation of the fulness 

of times h, might gather together in 
one all tilings m Christ." Dr. Nelson 
was of the opinion that the dutv : f the 
present hour was to develop a vons.-itu- 
tioiial conscience. There must he some 
one In authority over us, to guide and 
rule over the world, in religion. Take 
Nature, for instance, the agriculturist 
has only mastered nature bv obe lienee 
to its laws, and it may be' truly said 
that that obedience is the cement hv 
which a nation is held together. The 
world to-day would be composed <f the 
dull, idolatrous people of ages past were 
it net for the church. Hc spoke ,.f the 
bountiful harvest that Canada has lust 
gathered, and predicted that even great
er things will come out of the west.

In the evening the services were cc n- 
ducted bv Rev. J. Couch, of Gore Street 
Methodist Church. He gave a very in
teresting sermon, based on tho text 
Matthew 22:42» “\Vlmt think ve of 
Christ?'' He pointed out that Chris
tianity is n system of thought. The 
man of to day is riot ruled as a I rute, 
nor a machine. Christianity is unlike nil 
other systems, which command people 
to worship unknown gods. Christianity 
addresses one as a reasoning being. It 
commands one to think and set at work 
one ; God-given faculties. Manv people 
turn against Christianity for the rea
son that it speaks of heaven and the 
glories of the hereafter. Christianity is 
tlv chief thing to study, even if there 
was to be no hereafter.

T> prove that statement, Mr. Couch 
quoted passages of Scripture, such ns: 
“Tee fear of the Lord is the beginning 
of wisdom,” and “Seek ye. first the king
dom of heaven, and all "these things will 
b- added unto you,” showing that 
thought whs the foundation out of 
which spring the idea that Jesus Christ 
» the corner-stone of all knowledge.

It has been shown iliat wherever 
Christianity is preached all other sys
tems of worship have been overthrown. 
Then has also been a great change in 
the literary taste of people where Chris
tianity is estnblished, which goes to 
prove that Jesus Christ must be divine.

Through Jesus Christ the world has 
the daily comforts of life, which were 
never in evidence during the* days of 
heathendom. There are societies of be
nevolence, in which is characterized the 
spirit of Jesus Christ.

In conclusion* Mr. Couch stated that

/

while the growth of Christianity may 
be slow, it certainly is sure, and that 
the world may take courage, tor with 
Jesus Christ there is nothing that can
not be overcome.

Harvest Home and Rally.
Yesterday was a day long to be re

membered in Kensington Avenue Meth
odist Church, Crown Point. The usually 
bright and helpful services were great
ly surpassed owing to the fact that it 
was harvest kome and rally day. In 
the morning tlfe Rev. S. A. Laidmau 
preached an excellent sermon to a very 
appreciative and attentive audience. At 
3 o’clock in the afternoon between 175 
and 200 of the pupils, parents and the 
friends of the buiuluy school gathered 
to enjoy the open session of the school, 
at which there was some special singing 
by members, besides two addresses,, the 
speakers being Rev. 1. Couch, ti. D., of 
Gore Street Methodist Church, and Mr. 
F. VV. Coote. Both did excellent service 
and their thought and inspiration was 
such as to leave a lasting impression up
on the%minds of all who had the privi
lege of hearing them.

In the evening the building was taxed 
to its utmost capacity* Everyone felt 
at home, and the service was conducted 
in a most efficient and inspiring manner 
by Rev. W. N. Yollick, of Bartonville. 
One of the special features of the dav 
was the music, provided by the excel
lent choir. It was of a high order, and 
appreciated by everyone.

The success of the day was duo to 
the fact that the different societies co
operated most heartily with the pastor. 
More especially, however, credit is due 
to the members of the Ladies’ Circle and 
the congregation who were untiring in 
their united endeavors to lend to tho 
success of the services. They are to be 
heartily congratulated for the beautiful 
and tasteful way in which they decor
ated the platform and auditorium. AH 
kinds of ripened fruits and grain and 
beautiful flowers were displayed in most 
abundant profusion, and gave the church 
such e welcoming appearance that the 
ladies decided it .would be a most fitting 
and seasonable to invite all their friends 
to spend a pleasant hour with them this 
evening beneath the bending arclies and 
fruits of the season.

The young people of the church and 
congregation since the reorganization of 
their league last Tuesday night are band
ing themselves together most heartily for 
the purpose of promoting the interests 
of manhood and womanhood in the dis
trict and they intend to moke the league 
hour between 8 and 9 o’clock every Tues
day night the most helpful, inspiring, 
sociable and pleasant hour of the week. 
Their first regular meeting will be held 
in the church to-morrow evening at 8 
o’clock. Rev. IL B. Christie, of Siroooe 
Street Methodist Church, will address 
the meeting. Every one in the church 
and congregation is invited and will re
ceive a hearty welcome.

How to Hear.
^ esterday morning Archdeacon Fomer.et 

preached in All Saints* Church to a good 
congregation, taking as his text St. Luke 
viii. 18: “Take heed, therefore, how ye 
hear.’ The sense, of hearing is one of the 
avenues through which we receive much 
instruction and pleasure. Through it our 
mothers first taught us of God and duty, 
and through the same we chiefly hold 
communication with our fellow men. He 
would now speak of hearing the word of 
God. When Christ would spread tho 
word of God, He commanded the apostles 
to do it by preaching, by the living 
agent. Christ Himself taught the people 
riot only through His good works, but 
by His living voice, by preaching. So 
St. Paul says: “We preach Christ cruci
fied—to the Jews c stumbling block,” 
for they looked for a temporal and poli
tical Messiah, “and to ..the Greeks fool
ishness,” for they saw no reason in the 
spiritual salvation of the crucified. Yet 
St. Paul and his fellows persisted in 
“preaching” as the divinely-appointed 
instrument for spreading the" gospel. Of 
course", by the invention of printing and 
the spread of education, reading to some 
extent overlaps the ground formerly oc
cupied by hearing, and the caution of the 
text applies largely to how we rend the 
Bible and heed it.

The idea is having divine truth—tho 
gospel—set before us either through the 
car or the eye. How do we take it in ? 
1. Many do not even, try to hear the 
gospel. Especially in great cities,-multi
tudes are practically heathen. The mad 
rush after business, enrking care or hope
less poverty sears the heart. There is 

■ no desire for the gospel of life, and men 
are satisfied to live only in the things 

! of sense. Yet voices are raised in the 
j midst of all this hurry, telling of the 
j word of life. The preacher had lately 

seen a eassockmj, clergyman preaching to 
a large circle.'#* interested listeners in 
Wall street, and even in the city of 

; Hamilton clergymen, with their choirs,
1 preached upon the sidewalk, and the 
j Salvation Army did a large share in eall- 
I \nK the attention of the passer-by to the 
j fact that the gospel was for him. And 
i in spite of all this there are many who 
will not try to hear. 2. There are others 

; who h.-ar. hut who do not really accept, 
i Some seed- falls by the wayside, and is 
immediately devoured by the birds of 

I the air. There arc formalists in the 
I church who accept the historical facts 
I of the gospel, but not its spiritual ver- 
; ,t,es for themselves. Such hearing has 
| no power and does not revive. 3. Others 
I fail to hear because they are not humble- 
I ”lin°ed- Th°.V hear ns critics; they are 

hard, cynical. The Lord said, “Except 
ye become as little children," that is “in 
spirit, ^* and troctnbleness and in malice, 
ve shall in no case enter into the king* 

dom of heaven.” And again, “Thou hast 
hid these things from the (wordlv) 
wise and prudent, and hast revealed them 
unto babes.” This docs not mean that 
we are to be childish or soft, but that 
‘m understanding we arc to be men,” 
yet humble-minded and teachable. 4. 
.Some fail to hear because they are riot 
diligent. There is no royal road to 
learning. It is the diligent student that 
profits by his lectures, not tho listless 
and indolent. And there is no rovnl rood 
to true religion. God’s advances must be 
met by man’s earnest, diligent accept
ance, use and assimilation, or thev will 
be lost, or passed on to others. “Work 
out your own salvation with fear and 
trembling, for it is God which worketh 
in you both to will and to do of His 
good pleasure.” In short, hearing must 
he active and not merely passive. Pro
fitable hearing depends upon its spirit. 
Massillon, the great French preacher, 
illustrated, different motives for hearing 
in this way: “Joseph accused his breth
ren of coming to Egypt to spy out the 
nakedness of the land and not to buv 
corn. So some hear the gospel only in 
order to despise it. Others to be filled 
with the bread of heaven.*

The preacher then pressed this upon 
his hearers. How were thev hearing 
the gospel? Was it to despise it or to 
be fed? He was responsible for preuch- 
ing the truth ns God gave him grace, 
while they were responsible for the use 
they made of it. The important thing 
was not the oratory, but the message. 
“Take heed therefore how ye hear.”

The choir, under Mr. Pearce, filled its 
part admirably, the hymns being heartily 
taken up by the congregation.

Young Men’s Rally.
Simcoe Street Methodist Church was 

crowded last evening by an interested

congregation, the sermon being especi
ally for young men. Rev. Herbert B. 
Christie took as his text, Hebrew xü. 16. 
“Esau, for one morsel of meat sold his 
birthright.” The speaker pointed out 
the fact that Esau was an uncouth, un
polished man, who had developed hie

fhysic&l nature by a life in the open air, 
ut was of a reckless disposition, that 

regarded not the needs of the soul. 
Esau’s birthright carried with it the 
blessing of an aged father, to succeed to 
his titles and by blood lineage to be the 
ancestor of Christ, but all this was given 
up for one meal. To-day the reason so 
many young men sell their birthright is 
because they do not pause to consider 
its value. If it means shorter hours of 
labor, more wages or a little earthly 
honor, they would vadue it, but while it 
carries with it the love and guidance of 
our heavenly Father, the ability of put
ting the, temptations of the evil under 
foot, and the title to a heavenly man
sion, we are content to sell it for plea
sures that are fleeting and the gratifi
cation of the hour.

We despise our birthright when we 
place no value on the privilege of at
tending the worship of God in His house. 
We forget that God says “He loves the 
gates to His holy temple,” end although 
we n>ust rememW the secredness of the 
house we should worship God in His 
holy temple.

When young boys give up the Sunday 
school to go to some place where they 
shoot crap, or where the presence of evil 
companions will draw their thoughts 
away from heavenly things, they show 
a disregard for the birthright that God 
ha.s promised them.

The reverend speaker pointed out that 
although many men who bore a good 
name were said to be guided by some 
impulse when they were led into some 
sin, it usually showed that they had 
been wandering in forbidden path's! and 
that they were not strong enough to 
stand the strain. In a moment we may 
sin so grievously that although as long 
as the cross of Calvary stands we may 
receive a pardon, still we can never un
do the harm or get back our former in- 
nocencv.

Tiie speaker referred to the recent at
tack on the police at the wharf, and said 
that what the city needed were men who 
could act quickly, and who would not 
be caught off their guard, but on the im
pulse of the moment could cope with dif
ficulty and danger.

A choir of male voices led the singing, 
and, were very ably assisted by the Y. 
M. C. A. quartette, who also sang three 
selections that were verv appropriate, 
and which wore very Tmieh enjoyed.

ADVICE TO 
RHEUMATICS

Some Simple Precaution» Which 
Will Prevent a Recurrence of 

Attacks.
A gentleman who has been a sufferer 

from rheumatism and rheumatic gout for 
some years has been giving his friends 
the benefit of his experience and inci
dentally a copy of the prescription which 
was of‘material assistance in effecting a

In the first place he found tliat every 
time he partook freely of acid fruity bis 

| old trouble returned, and, secondly, he 
learned that it was absolutely essential to 
keep the kidneys active. To do this it 
was necessary to drink large quantities 
of water every day. Occasionally he 
would dissolve a lithia tablet in the 
water to assist its action on the kidneys.

He states that from experience hc 
finds the medicine more effective when 
prepared nt home from the natural 
herbs and barks, insuring full strength 
and purity; at the same time being quite 
inexpensive. Atiy druggist can supply 
The drugs. The receipt is given as foL-

Cascara Bark, three years old, one- 
half ounce; Senna leaves, Alexandria, 
one ounce; Buckthorn Bark, one-half 
ounce; Carriana Compound, one ounce. 
Steep the barks and leaves in one pint 
of boiling water, simmer down to one- 
half pint, and when cool add the Car
riana Compound. Be sure to get .the 
Cascara Bark three years old and also 
to get the Alexandria Senna. Dose—A 
dessertspoonful in a little water three 
times a day.

Another‘important feature was that 
he discovered that he had been eating 
more meat than was either necessary or 
advisable. Plenty of vegetables and’cer- 
eals, particularly whole wheat, corn and 
rice, were found to provide ample nour
ishment and to keep the system active 
and regular. The following of these di
rections should prove beneficial to all 
sufferers.

HEATED LANGUAGE.

Donnybrook Fair at Weetmount Town 
Council Meetisg.

Montreal, Sept. 22.—An exciting scene 
was witnessed ut a meeting of the West- 
mount Town Council on Saturday night, 
ami at one time the discussion waxed so 
warm that the members threatened to 
come to blows and the tact of the Mayor 
alone saved the situation. The battle 
arose out of the passing of a by-law au
thorizing the council to borrow $250,000 
for civic improvements. The by-law was 
carried by a vote of 153, representing 
$2>24b',32(j assessment, against 112 votes 
representing $1,418,700.

At the meeting of the council Satur
day night one of the councillors attack
ed Mayor Galbraith and was promptly 
culled a liar by a fellow-member. A 
stormy scene ensued, and the Mayor 
threatened to adjourn the meeting.

Councillor Stevens accused the Mayor 
of neglecting his duties.

“You are an impertinent, lying little 
cur,” cried- the Mayor, addressing Coun
cillor Stevens.

One of the Mayor’s supporters then 
threatened to throw Councillor Stevens 
out- of the window, and the latter re- 
torteil by threatening to have his op
ponent arrested.

Tiie scene ended without any blood 
having been shed.

I. 0. F. New Branch.
London, Ont., Sept. 22.—The Independ

ent Order of Foresters have decided to 
make London tho centre of activity for 
their work in Western Ontario. Mr. C. 
K. Merrifield has been placed in charge 
of the Western Ontario jurisdiction of 
the High Court, with his duties begin
ning November 1.

New York Trains by the T. H. & B.
At 10.30 a. m., 5.00, G<20 and 8.15 p. m. 

All run to Grand Central Station, reach- 
ed only by the New York Central Lines.

A Satisfaction
To know you are wearing a shirt that 

fits. We make a specialty of blue and 
gray flannel shirts. Try u*. —M. Ken 
nedy, 240 James north and 138 John

CÀUR1ER ON 
JAPANESE TREATY.

TELLS CONGRESS TREATY CANNOT 
BE LIGHTLY ABROGATED.

Vancouver Troubles Not Entirely Due to 
Japanese—Labor Men Will Speak 
Through the Ballot Box—Lauder's 
Letter Approved in Londop.

Ottawa, Sept. 22. -f- The following 
telegram was sent to Winnipeg on Sat
urday b\* Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Al
phonse VerviHe, M. P., President of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Council, in 
reply to a resolution forwarded to the 
Government, asking that steps be taken 
at onile to terminate the treaty with

• *1 have given due consideration to 
your request, that immediate steps be 
taken to terminate the treaty with 
Japan. I would observe that this treaty 
when brought into existence, some fif
teen years ago, did not apply to Can
ada, and that some few years ago, in 
response to the repeated expressions of 
public opinion and with a view of af
fording to Canadian producers an oppor
tunity of taking their share of the grow
ing Japanese trade, the Canadian Gov
ernment became a party to this treaty, 
and that it was unanimously ratified by 
the Canadian Parliament. The treaty 
has .proved of great advantage, as our 
trade with Japan under it has consider
ably increased. You base your appeal 
for denunciation of the treaty on the 
allegation that a crisis has arisen in 
British Columbia by reason of the un
precedented influx of Japanaes. Whilst 
it ia true that most regrettable incidents 
have lately occurred in Vancouver, there 
seems reason to doubt that the cause 
was the influx of Japanese, as I am in 
possession of a telegram from the Mayor 
of Vancouver, which has been rendered 
pxeblic, which expressly avers that the 
disturbances were directed against Asi
atics generally rather than against the 
Japanese. Under such circumstances 
any precipitate action might be regret
table. and before committing themselves 
to such a course the Government think 
they should carefully inquire into the 
cause» which within the recent past have 
caused a greater influx to our shores 
than previously of Oriental people.

“(Signed) Wilfrid Laurier.”
Answered at Polls.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier’s reply to the telegram regarding 
Japanese immigration was received, and 
a resolution passed, on . motion of Mr. 
Pettvpiece: “That the message be filed, 
and that we give our answer at the next 
election day.” The resolution carried 
amid much enthusiasm.

Congress then formally closed.
Loyal, Careful Letter.

London. Sept. 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier’s letter to -the Labor Congress on 
the nsiatic question has been publish
ed fully here. The News comments on 
it as a “loyal and careful document, 
which once more assures us that the 
Dominion Government will do every
thing in its power to prevent a recur
rence of the outrages which lately dis
graced the Pacific coast.” The News 
ut the same tutie sounds a grave note. 
‘“Unless we aVi’prepared- to surrender 
the economic fuftire of the Pacific coast 
altogether, it is obvious tliat immigra
tion must be restricted, and the duty 
of avoiding the growth of an appalling 
race feud’points in the same direction.” 
It adds that if the white races cannot 
spare men to people the Pacific slope, 
and if a feud continues to stir the re
sentment of the Japanese, the time 
may come when no alliance in the world 
^iil avail to avert a struggle for pos
session of a tempting, undeveloped terri-

The Morning Post’s London Japan
ese correspondent warmly approves of 
the Canadian Premier’s letter, saving 
that the inquiry promised by Sir Wilfrid 
will be welcomed bv Japan, because it 
will be found that the actual number of 
Japanese added by immigration to thè 
population of Vancouver is not excess
ive. the bulk of the immigrants going to 
other places.

Japan Excludes Aliens.
London, Sept. 22.—A despatch to The 

Times from Pekin to-day ©ays that the 
labor troubles at Vancouver are being 
followed with mudh interest in the far 
east, where an analogous problem lias 
now arisen between China and Japan. 
Japanese Imperial ordnance No. 352. of 
July 27th, 1899. vigorously forbids all 
foreigners, whether European, American 
or Chinese, from working in Japan as 
laborers in agriculture, fishing, mining, 
manufacturing and other classes of in
dustry outside the narrow residential 
settlements defined in former treaties, 
except by special permission of the local 
authorities.

The despatch adds: “Such permission, 
wo are informed here, is never given. 
Article five of the ordinance provides 
that any Chinese working without the 
necessary permission are liable to ex
pulsion from Japan. Considerable num
bers of Chinese laborers were recently 
introduced to work on the Government 
railways of Japan by certain Japanese 
contractors who had not previously ob
tained this necessary permission.”

DROWNED IN COBALT LAKE.

A Nipissing Foreman Upset From a 
Canoe.

Cobalt, Sept. 21.—Seward L. Graham, 
one of the Nipissing foremen, was drown
ed about midnight last night in Cobalt 
Lake. ^Graham and a companion had 
crossed the lake to the town for a doc
tor, wanted to attend two men who 
had been overcome by gas. Returning, 
the canoe upset. Graham's companion 
managed to swim ashore, hut Graham 
sank. Deceased, who was unmarried, 
was about forty years of age.

The body of Seward L. Graham was 
recovered this afternoon. Efforts are 
being made to get in touch with Gra
ham’s relatives, who are said to live 
near Orillia. Funeral arrangements will 
be made on hearing from the relatives.

OASTcmiA.
Bean the _/} Kind You Have Always Bougtf 
Signature 

of

AUSTRALIA IN EFFETE.

But Canada is Pulsing With Life and 
Energy.

London, Sept. 22.—Of 194,000 emi
grants, the largest number in twenty 
years, who left Britain last year, 01,263 
went to Canada, 85,941 to the United 
States, and 9,920 to Australia. The fact 
is, says the News, that while Canada 
pulses with life and energy and is filled 
with youthful enthusiasm. Australia 
gives the impression of a country which 
has grown effete without ever having 
had a vigorous prime.

Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 21.—A windstorm 
of cyclonic force, accompanied by sharp 
lightning, visited port of Schuylkill 
county late yesterday, with the result 
that four'persona were fatally injured, 
seven were seriously hurt, and halt a 
hundred, others were wounded by the 
falling of a grand stand at Heggins, near

The accident happened at the County j 
Fair of the Heggins Grange during a | 
baseball game. The grand, stand was ' 
packed to its ‘capacity. During the j 
game rain started to lull, and many of | 
the spectators sought shelter under the I 
stand. Soon a funnel shaped cloud was 
seen coming from tiie west, travelling 
with great velocity. The whirling wind 
struck the stand and crushed it, burying 
moie than a hundred persons in tiie 
ruins. When readied by rescuers it wan 
found that more than half of them had 
been injured.

In Pottsville a bolt of lightning struck 
a tree in the centre of a field where sev
eral hundred persons had gathered to 
Witness a shooting match. About a 
dozen persons were rendered uncon
scious. Three had part of their hair burn
er from their head, and are in a serious 
condition^

OCEAN FARES.
CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES MAKE 

BIG CUT IN RATES.

CYCLONE AT FAIR.
FOUR PERSONS FATALLY INJURED 

AT HEGGINS, PA.

Grand Stand Thrown Down oh Numbei 
of People Who Had Taken Refuge 
Beneath It—Dozen Persons Struck 
by Lightning.

War to the Knife With New York Com
panies—Saloon Rates Drop From $70
to $55.

Montreal, Sept. 22.—The Canadian 
Steamship Companies, as the result of 
a conference held here on Saturday, 
will early in the week throw down 
the gauntlet to the New York lines 
by announcing a reduction in rates 
both in first-class and second-class. It is 
probable that the minimum saloon 
rate will lie down to $55, where it was 
$70 only two weeks ago. This means 
war to the knife with New Y’ork. Al
ready the Canadian boats arc carry
ing heavier loads than the best of their 
New York rivals. With this further re
duction it is expected the whole passen
ger traffic from the populous States 
west of Chicago will lie diverted to the 
St. Lawrence route.

The move <ff the Canadian lines had 
come suddenly. They had seemed in
clined to keep quiet and let the battle 
rage at its will at other centres. TJie 
first step, however, came a fortnight 
ago, when it xvas decided to put the 
winter minimum rates into force on 
Sept. 15 instead of waiting until Nov. 
1. On Wednesday came the cut in west
bound rates announced by the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine. Conferences 
followed here, with a result that it has 
been decided to cut down rates next

AWOMAN’S SUFFERING
Consultations With Doctors and Special

ists Gave But Little Relief.
Halifax, N. 6., Sept. 23.—Mr*. R. J. 

Rawlings, of 12 Argyle street, gives the 
following statement which should be of 
interest to every reader: “No one could 
know what I have suffered with tortur
ing headaches, faint feeling, and lassi
tude. In the mornings I was scarcely 
able to do my work, and when night 
came 1 felt too miserable to sleep. 'The 
doctors did me little good, so I decided 
to buy Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, about which 
1 have heard so much good. In a week 
I improved. My headaches were less 
severe, my appetite increased, and faint
ness passed away. Day by day I gained 
strength, and increased in weight. ’ The 
trouble 1 am sure was in my stomach, 
and Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did what was 
necessary. 1 used twenty boxes and in 
consequence will live twenty years 
longer.”

Just the prescription for every tired, 
eiling woman—try Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
and see if this isn’t so. Sold by nil deal- 
era, 25c per box.

MUST MIND THEIR H’S.

Trouble for Cockney Guards on One of 
London’s Tubes.

London, Sept. 22.—The manager of one 
of London’s tub railways has entered 
upon a campaign which haa no parallel 
save in President Hoosevelt’s attempt to 
reform the spelling of the English 
language.

The guards have been informed that 
they must pay due attention to the 
aspirate in names of stations they have 
to announce.

For instance, they have had their at
tention called to the fact that ’Ighgate 
and Ampstead do not exist on their 
route, and have been advised that thev 
must majfe an effort, no matter at wha‘t 
risk to their vocal organs, to sound 
the elusive ‘*H.”

Some passengers have found a good 
deal of amusement in noting the strenu
ous endeavors of the guards to wrestle 
with the “H” difficulty, which to most 
Cockneys their training has made almost 
insuperable.

Haldimand County Fair.

In connection with the above fair, the 
•Grand Trunk Railway System will run a 
special train on Sept. 25th from Hamil
ton to Cayuga and return. The special 
will leave Hamilton, King street station, 
at 9.45 a. in., arrive Cayuga nt 11.30 a. 
m., returning special will leave Cayuga 
at 11.00 p. m. Full information ami tick
ets may be obtained from Mr. C. E. Mor
gan, city passenger and ticket agent, 11 
James street north, or W. E. McClary, 
depot agent.

Mr. M. A. Murphy, son of Mr. 
Eugene Murphy, late of Woodstock, 
Ont., has been appointed General Man
ager of the Duluth, Rainy Lake & 
Winnipeg Railway, the appointment 
dating from August 1.

’Æfù*. m m Ma Dr. Chare's Olnb
Hf»l Hi ■*— BTh mont is a certain HI Jl H ■ bRim RLr and guaranteed ■ ■ Hi euro for onoh and

LVi; # t';1 R n every .'or m ofI ! ■ nibw itching,Llcodincaud protruding 
piles. Bee testimonials in tho press and ask elghT -------------------------“

Autumn Excursion
NEW YORK

AND RETURN

Thursday, October 3, 1907

BUFFALolilCMK)
Tickets Good Fifteen Days Returning

See Agents, or Address

11 £ HUNTINGTON, Gen’l Agent Passenger Department, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

| The Paper oa Which “The Times" is Printed i 

j to Made by the A

i Riordon Paper Mills u-km :
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines #

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA ■

After the 1st of May our head office will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square. Montreal.

Let Us Help You 

Rake in the Dollars
TOnr Printing has just the qualities thil lend advertising 
value to everything you send out—even your letters, 
bills, etc.
%'We cooperate with you to attain the results you desire. 
Our type, machinery and “ know-how" are rifht up-to- 
date. We are ready to answer questions, or to furnish 
information or estimates.
UWe are particular about our promises. They are made 
to be kept We realize that keeping our promisee means 
keepinj our customers—and we are just as zealous in 
holding trade as we are in detlinj it.
liSend us your next order.

TIMES PRINTING CO.,
Cor. Kind William and Hughson Sts.

Phones t 363 
BUSINESS OFFICE

368
EDITOBIAL

840
JOB DEPABTHENT

puna, ran kjouiuiuuuw ... •--------—------3your neighbors about it. You can use It and—*•------------ r bock if not satisfied. OV, nt all
—___.Anson, Bates is Co., Toronto.

DR. OHAOE'BjOINTMBhiT.

LEMIEUX ACT.
LABOR CONGRESS WOULD FAVOR 

INCLUSION OF ALL TRADES.

An Animated Discussion on the Principles 
of the Measure Results in Its Gen
eral Approval by Labor Representa
tives—To Endow Room in Sick 
Children’s HospitaL

Winnipeg. Sept. 22.—The Labcr Congress 
adopted the Memorial Committee's rt\port 
recommanding that the Tradu ead Labor 
Congress endow a room to the Sick Chil
dren's Hospital, Toronto, In memory ot D.
J. O'Donohue.

Instruct ion to the Executive to analyze 
the Lemieux bill and eeoure protection to 
workmen In eoablnun.n.ee In their employ
ment during the Investigation, il it is not I 
already secure J under the bill, was car
ried. An amendment to exclude railways, 
whether electric or steam, from the oper
ation of tiie fact, was rejected. A resolu
tion to extend the scope of the bill to all 
trades was discussed at considérai be length. 
The committee reported non-oonouirrenoe.

Mr. Simpson declared that in several of 
tho eon-erns of Toronto n*ea were under
paid and were working excessive hours, and 
that If the searchlight of pubHc investigation 
were turned on the huaiucss the men would 
be given Improved conditions. By 62 votes 
to Ki the congress approved the amendment 
of the MU, amid cheering, and on the second 
veto it wns approved by 59 to 22.

Congress agreed to the resolution to ebrtke 
out clause 42:—“Persons other than British 
subjects shall not be allowed to act as mem
bers of the board."

The resolution to strike out clame 60, 
which makes it an offence to In' Vile n.uy 
employee to go or continue to etrike.^in
tention was put forward thet It worKbd 
unfairly against the men, who were In a 
more unfavorable porltlon with Pinkerton 
detectives to their n>Mct than were the small 
number cf employer® meeting t.h<1r beard 
room. The cluase was defended on the ground 
cf consistency, seeing thit both employers 
and employees* are liable under sect Iona 58 
and 59 for declaring or going on strike con
trary to the act. Tho resolution ago!mît the 
clause woo rejected by 63 votes to 19.

On Saturday afternoon the sitting of the 
Lcbor Conjcre-s anw the annual debate and 
division between the Socialist wing and the 
party w*bich sfaock by the mslryhenaree of 
oM port y lines. It resolved IfiseK Into a 
struggle between the east and west. The 
British Columbia delegatee, led by Mr. Fettl- 
rloce of Vancouver, in'iroduoed a resolution 
which cakled fer the collective ownership of 
means cf livelihood. In tbs debate he insisted 
that the congres should go m the Labor 
•rve-ntv In other c-fris of the world had gone. 
Strikes, be declared, were due to the present 
form cf prc'-'irtv owr^rahlp.

Secretary Draper, of the other side, de
clared the congre*® bad gone fur-
tbor thin the opinion of mc*»t of those whom 
th»v representM. out of deference to the 
Brlt'ieh Columbia dete^cs. It w-® unfair 
to introduce the résolut'!rn In advance of 

on I ri on.
(Vker rmrakers considered this resolution 

n-'niH mute IrrVMI-n among labor unfnn- 
k** 1'- Thev adversité Jo~*>I autonomy In 
nffaire They In the east did no* this
r"m'i>t,lon remmed down tb°1r throats. The 
resolution was finally defeated by 51 to 39.

Building permits issued iin Toronto 
last week totaled $135,000.

Diamond
Rings

First quality etones only In

Our prices are assuredly right. 
They are bought from Am
sterdam cutters at first hand. 

Every Diamond carries our per
sonal gaurantee.

Diamond Solitaire specials $25, 
$50, $75, $100.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER

21-23 Kind Street East

r——
Ladies and 
Gentlemen
Here is a partial list of goods we 
carry: Ladies’ Purses and Hand 
Bags, Ticket and Card Coses, Hand
kerchief and Glove Boxes, Flasks, 
Drinking Glasses, Ebony Brushes 
and Cases. Club Bags, Suit Cases 
and Trunks.

W. E. Murray
27 MacNab St. North
We make to order and repair. 
’Phone 223.

Long Nights
You will need all your lights, both gae and 
electric. In first class order.
REPAIRS GIVEN PROMIT ATTENTION.

Mantles 2 for 6c. 16. 20c and toe. Burners, 
complete with mantle ond ehado, from 60o 
up Shades from 15c up, g*s and eloctrlc. 
Gas heaters for the cool evenings, from 12 
uo. Estimates furnished for wiring and

PORTER & BROAD
338 James St. N. mmez**»,
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GETAWAY DAY

AT WOODBINE.
Hundreds of Horses Here for the 

H. J. C. Opening.
Another Conference Over the ‘‘Big Fou r” Rugby League- 

Match at Philadelphia.
-Marylebone’s Hard

Toronto, Sept. 23.—The Ontario Jockey 
Club’s fall meeting wound up Saturday 
afternoon in a blaze of glory. The wea
ther was cool and fine, the track fast, 
and the attendance large. Form players 
were roughly used, as not a single 
favorite earned brackets. Second 
choices, however, scored in four races 
—Stanley Fay at 6 to 1, Dredger at 
12 to 1, and Ida Reck at 10 to 1, were 
the winners of the Jirst, second and sev
enth' races.

The long-distance race, the Ontario 
Jockey Club Cup Handicap, at 2 1-4 
miles, was the feature, with six starters. 
It proved a tame contest, îïdWêver, as 
the Valley Farm Stable’s candidates, 
Kelpie and Glimmer, second choice in 
the betting at 3 to 1, finished in first 
and second places, with Main Chance, 
at 5 to 2, third. Factotum, after lead
ing his field on sufferance for a mile and 
a naif, went back quickly to last pl»<&- 
Alain Chance then took up the running, 
but in the last half Kelpie and Glimmer 
easily passed the Seagram horse, Kelpie 
winning by nearly a length from Gdim-» 
mer, who was two lengths in front of 
Main Chance. Dele Strouie was fourth, 
with Edwin Gum, the 2 to 1 choice, fifth, 
and Factotum last, pulling up very lame. 
Edwin Gum was at no time a contender.

With an even break, Chippewa, the 
2 to 1 favorite, would have won the third 
race, at one mile and 70 yards, but he 
got off last, and was cut off at the first 
turn. He finished in «fourth place, a neck 
behind Cloten. Henry 0., at 4 to 1, 
won in a drive by a half length from Re
bounder, at 20 to 1, the latter the same 
distance in front of Cloten. Following 
is the summary :

First race, Melton purse, for all ages,
6 furlongs—1, Stanley Fay, 102 (Lycur- 
gus), 6 to 1; Sir Edward. 110 (McDan
iel), 4 to 1; 3, Purslane, 104 (Goldstein),
9 to 5. Also ran—Charlie Eastman, Char
lie Gilbert. Time—1.12 4*5.

Second race, Grey stakes, for 2-year- 
olds, 1 mile—1, Dredger, 110 (McCarthy),
10 tfc 1; 2f*Ç!ell Turney, 112 (Delabv),
5 to 2; 3, Banyah, 115 (Englander), 10 
to 1. Also ran—Sir Galahad, Scud, Fres- 
cati, Ternh, Petulant, Uncle Toby, In
spector Paurs, Mystifier, Listeriue, Or- 
ena . Time—1.41 3-5.

Third race, Simcoe purse, selling, for 
3-vear-olds and upwards, 1 mile and 70 
yards—1, Henry Ü., 108 (Lycurgus), 5 to 
1; 2, Rebounder, 107 (Baker), 20 to 1; 
3, Cloten. 113 (Diggins), 8 to 1. Also ran 
—Chippewa, St. Jean, Bonnie Kate, Blue 
Buck, Taunt, Dick- Red, No Trumper. 
Time—1.4ft 2-5.

Fourth race, Ontario Jockey Club Cup, 
handicap, for 3-year-olds and up, 21-4 
miles—1. xKelpie, 100 (Mulcahey), 3 to 
1» 2, xGlimmer, 97 (Delaby), 3 to 1; 3, 
Main Chance, 105 (Goldstein), 3 to 1. 
Also ran—Dele Stronre, Edwin Gum, 
Factotum. xCoupled. Time—3.59 3-5.

Fifth face, Woodbine Autumn Chase 
handicap, for 3-year-olds and up, 2 1-2 
miles—1, John Dillon, 152 (Masnada), G 
to 1; 2, Steve Lane. 141 (Gee), 3 Oto 1;
3, The Chef, 140 (MoHale), 3 to 1. Also 
ran—Dunbeath. Picktime, Gold Run, 
Dawson, Dulcian, Merrymaker, Bob 
Murphy, Arian, Butwell. Time—5.09.

Sixth race, Voltigeur purse, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-10 miles—1, King of 
Troy, 111 (J. Lee), 6 to 5; 2, Bath nMria 
100 (McCarthy), 20 to 1; 3, Cursus 103 
(J. Murphy), 10 to 1. Also ran—Sailor 
?50 Pvntagon’ Harry Richesou. Time-

Seventh race, -Milton* purse, for all 
ages. 6 furlongs—1. Ida Rock, 101 (Gold
stein). 8 to 1; 2, Fiat, 110 (Delabv), 7 
to 1; 3, Bewitched, 84 (J. MurphvV3 to
I. Also ran—Ballot Box, Don Oltario 
I U15 Iaadaisy’ Fire Fang« Time— 

H. J. C. OPENING.
. Horsemen and bookmakers galore ar

rived here yesterday for the opening 
of the fall meeting of the Hamilton 
Jockey Club, which takes place on Wed
nesday. The meeting promises to l»e a 
very successful one. There are more 
horses here than there were for the 
spring meeting. There -are enough jump
ers in the lot to guarantee a steeple
chase every day of the meeting, and the 
racing through the field should be as 
good. There is a scarcity of steeple
chase jockeys, however, due to accidents 
at Toronto and the ruling off of a bunch 
Bt Fort Erie in midsummer.

Following is a partial list of owners 
who are here for the meet : H. Busen- 
barko, J. P. Bernard 4, jBeverwyck sta
ble 9, James Boden and M. L. Hayman 
24, Alf. Beatty 4, J. Burttschell 11, A. 
Brown & Co. 12, N. K. Beal" 9, J. W. 
Col ; 3, J. E. Caching 3, T. E. Crist 2, W. 
G. King Dodds 6, J. W. Dayton 2, M. J. 
Daly 9, R. S. Davidson 9, George E. 
Dudley 7, G. Dougherty I, B. C. Evans
11, H. Flippin 1, W. French 4, J. M. 
Clay 3, P. Gallagher G, A. E. Gates 7,
J. Graver 5, E. S. Gardner 8, J. Hurley 
5. C. C. Hall 5, George Hendrio 12, James 
Johnson 3, J. W. R. Kee 4, W. Keating 
0, R. J. Laughlin 2, Mrs. S. A. Living
ston 9, J. Lewis 2, E. Murray 3^ O. E. 
Ma hone 7, J. Meagher. 3, B. L. Marders
4, W. Mosby and E. L. Talley 8, A. W. 
Majbec 5, C. .1. Murray 9, J. McLaugh
lin, jun., G, M. E. McHenry 3, J. Mc- 
Leilan 8, G. H. Neal 4, Mode Nicoll 9, 
Mrs. L. S. Pangle 7, C. PMair 7, J. W. 
Pangritz 10, A. L. Poole 7, George Etch
ings 4, J. W. Ryan 3, M. Robertson 5, 
W. Shields 2, J. H. Shouldice 4, W. O. 
Somerville 3, E. Trotter 15, A. Turney 
10, J. H. Valentine 2, Valley Farm stable
12, J. R. Wainwright 10, T. S. White 8, 
A. Weston 6. M. Welsh 0. 
MONTGOMERY SOLD.

Gravesend Race Track, N. Y., Spt. 22. 
—At the disposal sale of Te entire 
«table of Emil Her/, which was sold at 
Gravesend to-day, Montgomery was sold 
to John Howard for $13.000. Woodlane 
went to S. Deimcl for $2,600. He also 
bought Golden West for $1,300. Jane

Swift was knocked down to R. F. Car
man for $1,000.
BALLOT’S SPECIAL.

New York, Sept. 23.—On a dead trefck 
and amid the rousing - cheers of 20,000 
persons, James R. Keene’s Ballot-, second 
choice in the betting, won the first spe
cial, one mile and a quarter, at Graves
end Saturday, Electioneer waa second, 
with Salvidere third. The time, 2.07, 
was very good considering the track con
ditions. Mr. Keene also won the Junior 
Champion Stakes with his colt Celt.

GREAT CRICKET.
The Marylebones’ Hard Game at

Philadelphia.
Philadelphia,, Sept. 23.—To-day will see the 

conclusion at Philadelphia of the cricket 
match between the Marrfcpbonea o>f London 
and the All-Philadelphia team, In Which tho 
latter hoe a good dbaooe to win from the 
premier team of the Brtttih Isles. The Phll- 
ad-c-Wena wore but five runs behind the 
visitor» at the end of the first inning, end 
the latter had made etxty-four runs for 
three wick el a when rata caused a postpone
ment of the game until Monday. Saturday's
8<'0re —Morylebone C. C —First Inning—
W. H. Douglas, bowled W. B. King.........  *
E. J. Wynwoa-d. bowled Hantara ............ 13
L. P. Collins, bowled W. B. Ktag...........  0
R. F. Snooks, c F. Q. White, b Hordern 23
K. O. Goldie, bowled W. B. IJordecn........ 0
R. G. Schwartz, bowtol O’Neill ................ 34
G J. Braartco, c F. S. White, b Dordevn 61 
G. McGregor, c F. S. White, b Hordern 4 
G. H. S. He.ywae'd, c King, b O'Neill ... 1
F. H. Browning, bowled O’NWU ............ 3
II. PrMdhard (captain), not out ................ R

Extras ...................... ... .......................... U

Total...............................................  153
Runs et the foil of racb wtickdt: 6, 6, 38, 

38. 62, 125, 130, 137. Ml. 163.
—Bowling AnaVyeta—

B. M. R. W.
King............... A..................... 78 6 23 2
O’Neill................ ... ........ 60 0 to 3
Hordern...................................... 88 0 41 R
Clark........................  6 0 6 6
Patton ..........................................  18 0 19 0

—Pcilfldohilrki—First Inning—
J. B. King, bowled Oc.Mito........................... 10
R. H. Pat-ton, bowl-ed Schwartz........... .... 0
P. 41. Clark, l.b.w., bowled Schwartz ... 40 
F. S White, bowled Schwartz.................. 36
F. H. Boiiten, not out..................................... 36

G. Morris McGregor, bowled PWbchard 15
G. R. White, bowled Schwartz................... 3
H. V. Hordern, bowled Schwartz........... . 0
W. H. O’Neill, bowled Schwartz ............ 0
J. C. Jordan, bowled Schwartz................... 17

Extras ... t......... .....................»................... 17

Total................................................... ... 157
—Bowling Analysis—

B. M. R. W.
Schwartz.................................... 137 4 55 8
Branston............................   ... 60 2 26 0
Prichard .......................... 84 2 a> 2
Hayward.......... ................. ... (
Dougins...................................... R
Snook e .......... : ...................... 3C _ ..

—Marykboire C.C.—2nd Inning—
W. H. Douglas, c F. <S. White, b Hordern 
E. O. Wynward, bowled King....................
L. P. Collin», ebl Jordan, b Hordern ...
S. J. Snooke, not out.................. -, ... ...

O. Goldie, not out................  ............

11

Total for three wickets . 64

NOT DISCOURAGED.
Montreal Not Put Out at Failure 

of “Big Four” League.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—Dr. Irvine, presi
dent of the Montreal Football Club, in 
an interview ou Saturday on the foot
ball situation arising out of the aban
donment of the big four project, said : 
“Wo are n,ot at all discouraged. We 
were prepared fev any emergency, and 
there will be lots of football. We will 
call a meeting of the Quebec Rugby 
Union, and if Westmount wants to re 
consider its resignation, they can come

in again as far as I am concerned. I 
was rather astonished they acted so 
hastily. If they do not want to come 
in they can stay out, and if they want 
to form another union, they can do so. 
In that case, there will be two unions 
in this part of the land. Our men are in 
good shape, and we will have a team 
that can play with the best of them. 
We did not ask for this new union, 
neither did our men ask for reinstate
ment by the C. A. A. U. Hamilton, or 
rather Ballard, simply asked to be per
mitted to try and arrange things so 
that the Argonauts, some of whose 
heads are died-in-the-wool C. A. A. U. 
men, would play with us.”
CONFERENCE AT TORONTO.

Toronto, Sèpt. 23.—Representatives of 
the clubs of the Inter-Provincial Union 
and the officials of the C. A. A. U. on 
Saturday discussed matters pertaining 
to the hitch in the signing of the declar
ations required by the latter body, and 
p, is now stated that prospects for the 
smoothing away of the difficulty sfte 
bright. If things are arranged satisfac
torily, the union will carry out its sched
ule. Jimmy Craig, Montreal ; W. K. 
Seymour, Hamilton, and W. A. Hewitt. 
Argonauts, were the inter-provincial rep
resentatives.
TWO JUNIOR LEAGUES.

Two Junior Football Leagues, with 
weight limit of 125 pounds, nave been 
organized for this season—the East End 
League, represented by the Granites, 
Keystones and St. Patricks, and the 
West End League, composed of the Vic
torias, Dominions, Orientals and Erskine. 
The west coders will play fbeTr games 
at Victoria Park, beginning Saturday 
next, and the East End League will play 
at the East End Incline, fearns must 
weigh in their players at Skcrrett’s be
fore Friday evening next. It is expected 
that a North End League, at the same 
weights, will be formed, and, if so, cham
pionship games will be played by the 
lending clubs at the end of the season, 
to decide their superiority. The sched
ules adopted are as follows:

West End League—
Sept. 28—Dominions vs. Victorias; Er- 

ekiue vs. Orientals.
Oct. 5—Erskine vs. Victorias ; Domin

ions vs.* Orientals.
Oct.. 12—Orientals vs. Victorias; Er

skine vs. Dominions.
Oct. IV—Erskine vs. Orientals; Domin

ions vs: Victorias. ■*-
Oct. 26—Dominions vs. Orientals; Er

skine vs. Victorias.
Nov. 2—Erskine vs. Dominions ; Orien

tals vs. Victorias.
Nov. 9—Dominions Vs. Victorias ; Er

skine vs. Orientals.
Nov. 16—Erskine vs. Victoria; Domin

ions vs. Orientals.
Nov. 23—Orientals vs. Victorias ; Er

skine vs. Dominions.
East End—
Sept 28—Keystones vs. St. Pats.
Oct. 5—Granites vs. St. Pats.
Oct. 12—Granites vs. Keystones.
Oct. 19—St. Pats vs. Keystones.
Oct. 26—Granites vs. St. Pats/
Nov. 2—Granites vs. Keystones.
Nov. 9—St. Pats vs. Keystones.
Nov. 10—Granites vs. St. Pats.
Nov. 23—Granites va. Keystones. 

INTERMEDIATE RUGBY.
At a meeting of the representatives of 

the Intermediate City Rugby Football 
League at J. W. Nelson’s store it- was 
decided to make the weight limit 135 
pounds. Grounds committee will report 
on Thursday evening, 26th, when all 
clubs wishing to enter will have their 
representatives on hand promptly, as 
schedule will be drawn up.
TIGERS’ TEAM OUT.

Between 40 dnd 50 ihembers of the 
Hamilton Rugby Football Club, were in 
uniform at the Cricket Grounds on Sat
urday afternoon, and the Tigers had a 
good practice, under the direction of 
Walter Marriott. It is expected that 
George Ballard will return to the city 
on Friday or Saturday, and will then 
jump into the game.

President Seymour, of the Hamilton*, 
still has hopes that the • “Big Four” 
League will be organized for this season.

HOUNDS AND HARES.
The Y. M. C. A. junior harriers held a 

most successful paper chase on Saturday 
afternoon. The hares (Meyers and Bow- 
ron) were given five minutes’ start, and 
laid one of the best trails that the chib 
has yet participated in. The trail led 
up the mountain and cross country to 
the asylum, then down Beckett’s drive, 
where the hares were overtaken by Jack 
Maas while scaling a picket fence. The 
course was then laid towards home, and 
many of the hounds overtook the hares.

Next Saturday afternoon a man hunt 
will be held, and all are requested to be 
on hand early.

LEADERS LOST 
THE LAST GAME.

Britannia Ball Team Defeated By 
Saints In City League Series.

The League Will Probably Decide to Give the Intermediate League Leaders a 
Game or Two Next Saturday-------Results in the Big Leagues.

After pitching faultless ball for the 
entire season Willie tSimpeon, of the 
Britannia team, had a day off on Satur
day. Outside of the fact that the cham
pions seemed to be afraid of Pitcher 
Willie Smith, of the Saints, Simpson was 
entirely to blame for the toss of the 
game. * He was hit hard, lacked the 
steadiness which usually characterizes 
his play, and had a bunch of fielding er
rors—the first he lias had this whole 
season. The Saints batted out a popular 
victory. Smith was in fine form. Had 
he been in the box earlier in the season, 
instead of wasting his ability at first 
base, the Britannias would not have car
ried off the championships of both series 
without a bitter struggle. As it is, the 
Brits can hardly be beaten out. They 
won the first aeries by beating the Saints 
in playing off a tie, and now have a 
clear lead of one game in the second 
series, and only one game, and that with 
Dundas, to play. The utter impossibil
ity of Dundee beating the Brits is ap-
{►arent, and it is probable that the 
jeague Executive at its meeting to-mor
row night, will decide to close the sea
son on the present standing and accept 
the challenge of the Intermediate League 
to play at Britannia Park next Saturday. 
The standing in the second series is:

Won."* Lost. P.i:. 
. 10 
. 9
. 4
. 1

Lennicig, 3b. .. 
Howe. c.l. ... 
Breoneo. c. ... 
W. Smith, P. -■ 
Jennings. 2b. . 
Stephen*, r.f. .. 
Henneasy, J.f. 
Buacombe, e.fl.

Britannia— 
Conkle. r.f. ... 
Howard, c. ... 
Ooirtts, 8.e. ... 
Bradley. c.f. .. 
Hackbush, lb. 
White. 3b. ... 
Work. 2b. ... 
Welkr. 1.1. ... 
Slmpeon, p. ...

Britannia ... . 
St. Patrick ... 
Westinghouse 
Dundas........... 11

.833
.750
.333
.083

Taking the entire season into account 
the standing is:

Won. Lost. P.C.
Britannia.......... . .... 19 5 .792
St. Patrick................. 17 7 .708
Westinghouse............ 9 14 .391
Dundas....................... 3 22 .120
A VERY NICE GAME.

Had Dundas played the sort of ball 
in the early part of the season that the 
team played on Saturday there would 
have been a different tale to tell of 
league standing and financial success». 
The suburbanites sadly missed their 
chance when they, wçrg content with the 
sloppy ball of the.eajcly part of the sea
son. Their last few games have been 
good. On Saturday Holley pitched a 
great game, and the whole team support
ed him well, after Carson had allowed 
Hotrum’s ground hit to slip through his 
hands and reach the fence, giving the 
first man up in the first inning of the 
Westinghouse ,a run. The score stood r.t 
1—0 for five innings, both teams playing 
sharp, fast bell. In the sixth Benton 
opened with a hit and stole second. Car- 
son sacrificed and Emory bunted, reach
ing first on an unsuccessful attempt to 
catch Benton at the plate. That tied 
the score. In the seventh Job and Con
ies-. the first two up, made hits, and Job 
stole third. Weaver bunted, but Job 
was cut off at the plate. The next two 
men were retired. For Westinghouse 
Cardow got a charity and stole. The next 
two men went out to Carson and then 
Muir won his own game with a two-base 
hit. Score:

Westinghouse— A.B.R.H.P.O.A.E.
H-otrum. c. ..............................  3 118 0 0
Pickard, 2b...................................3 0 110 0

................................ 10 0 110MoL*od. r.f..........................  8 0 0 0 0 0
Potter, c.f:.......................... 3 0 0 0 0 0
£UX£^vlb..........................  2 1 * 8 1 0F. SmKih, 3b.................................. 1 0 0 1 0 0
Carter. l.t.......................................... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Mutr« P- ...................................... 3 0 116 1

bush, however, failed to, hit, and that 
was the last chance the Brits got. Score :

St. Patrick— A.B.R.H.P.U.A.B.
8out-bcm, lb. ... ... ............ 6 2 4 11 0 1

,... 4 2 2 0 1 0
........  6 0 3 1 0 0

, ... 3 (I 111 1 1 . ... 6 0 0 0 2 0
.......  4 0 1 0 4 0
....3110 0, 0
........  4 0 0 1 0 0
........  4 0 0 2 4 1

37 5 12*26 1 2 3 
A.B.R.H.P.O.A.E. 

....2 1 0 0 0 0

30 3 2 27 9 6
•Wark out, hit by batted ,balL

Bt. Patrick ........................  0 0 3 1 1 0 1 0 0-6
BrStazmla............................... 000001020-6

Sacrifice hits—Lanm-ing. Brennan 2, Conkle. 
Stolen bases—Stephens 2, Wark.
First on balte-By Smith 4. by Simpson 3. 
HR by pitched boll—By Smith 1.
Double plays—Goutta to Wark to Hackbueih, 

Coutts to Hackbush to White to Wark. 
Passed balte—Bronnen L, Howard 1.
Wild pitches—Smith 2.-,
Umpire—E). Doré. » • I
Time—1.60. / » ,

JJSiiRmtDIATE LEAGUE.
in we iteii dd xx tui XLvemedLste OJt}

Lu&ai«a VU* ÛUJ-UUUO.J CJ. V'lU.V.—L AXAia U-W 
yilfceuui* «.vie »U rtuu.'tvAia ttiuM iLL-ciZUtuL Bv.U 
CVUWAiA W«M b wit *VICA.

Lire. *iUlw w»tivuû Lir\»küxs and Bluy
LueuIWUI v.«to «v*U V/ ,LUM XLuUALVlxU 1* u.

dlu>uvn-y, 30» ... ... :•«ulihulj, T.i. ... ... ....
llUUrf^i C. ... -..............
Wauwu. 6-à, ... ... ...

JttU«UU.LuL, «M* nunÀ p. .... 
1>uUA.c, p. AO. ...
I ill...mg, it................   ..
OWfcu, Xu. ... ... ...

41 14 14 21 11 4 
A .n.n.xi.x’.u.A.L.

Dundas— 
Weaver, lb. ...
Holler. i>............. .
Benton. e.e. ...

Fimery. 3h. ... 
Eiooterbrook, c. 
Schlep, c.f. ...
Job, 3b.................
Crawford, r.f. ..

uouisjjodç pue pods
(B yogs deus Buios

A new circulation library will be opetv 
ed in the east end on Wednesday. It 
will be at the race track: the books will 
be moving.

The Toronto Maple-- T^eafs, Eastern 
Longue pennant winners, will arrive 
home to-morrow afternoon for the post
season series with Columbus, the th fee
time winners of the American Associa
tion championship. It is expected that 
the latter team will arrive on Wednes
day. They have been on à barn-stonu- 
Ing trip since their season closed.

The games will start at 3 o’clock each 
day, and there will be no ceremony on 
opening day (Wednesday), evxcept a lit
tle presentation on behalf of the To
ronto Club to the members of the local 
team, who will each be presented with a 
handsome watch fob. The games will 
be played on Wednesday, Thursday anct 
Saturday, Friday being an off day, upon 
which the visitors will be guests of the 
Toronto club.

A ne. to “Old Salt”—Following is a his
tory of the America’s Cup:

The first race was the America vs.^ 
the Aurora, around the Isle of Wight, 
on Aug. 22, 1851; time, 10 hours 37 min
utes; winner, the America, by eighteen

minutes. Since 1851, there have been 
thirty-one contests, held over the New 
York course, and, except when the Eng
lish Livonia won, Oct. 19, 1871, against 
the Columbia, the victor has invariably 
been an American boat.

The longest time of any of these Am
erican races was in 1876 (7 hours 18 min
utes 40 seconds), and the shortest in 
1871 (3 hours 7 minutes 42 seconds). The 
most notable victory, «respecting time, 
took place in 1870, the Magic against 
the Cambric, the former winning by 39 
minutes 12 seconds; and the closest con
test was on Oct. 13, 1893, Vigilant 
against the Valkyrie IL, 40 seconds.

Just to-day, and then the talent w'ill 
be reading tha sprightly article in the 
Perfect Ladies’ Journa) on how to make 
a fall overcoat out of a bundle of unl
eashed tickets.—Toronto Telegram.

Here is a good one from the Toronto 
Telegram :

Our unfinished limerick this week isT 
There was an old fellow named Sam. 
Who bet on a horse called Cold Ham.

It got into a sandwich,
And the extent of his langwich 

Was 1 ! ! ! ! !
N. B.—Do not send your answer on a 

post card. »

0 110 1 
oiooo

X 1 6*20 7

!.. 1 0 0 1 u it
,..,100100

Blue Labels—
Ldû»uay, X.L. ...
Alt* _ AH, 8.3. ...
■UCUJML, ili. ...
v-MlM-'Vv-iV-. Lu.
Jatyutuii, c.l. ...
J, J3L>titi5=i, «. ...
)Ves<.iMi*u. c.i. .. 
iaarAu-ui, 30. ...

Lit,aiue<*t,tu p. ...

35 6 10 27 12 8
Erskine ............................... 0 0 0 1 3 4 2 o o—It
Line LAbtlti....................... 10 0030100—a

Left on oases—Erskine o, Blue Labels u. 
Douoie peay—Laiiguay to Daubr-eviUe. fcjrocK 
out, oy tifciizia o, oy Jackman 2, by We-.s 1, 
by Llfcbuieart 4. Bases ou Laits—uff Benzie 
2, ou vaukman l.,on vv'ciis 2. Hit by plica- 
or—by Ligntueari 1. Umpires tt. Bryuges and 
Lawior. limes—1 hour 30 mi-nu Les.

'CtiS. eeoond game between St. l'atilcks and 
9eudno.ib was won by tne former, 18 to t. 
Greening etarttd to pitch lor the Benaicrs 
and was replaced in the fourth by Lucas. 
Cox. ter St. Patricks, allowed only two bus. 
Tne score;

St. Patricks— A.B.R.H.P.O.A.E.
Curtte, 3b and 2b.......................  4 2 2 1 1 4
Lawior, 2b emd 3)>.................... 3 2 112 2
Morton, lb. ... ... ... ..... ti 2 2 10 0 0
Mexey. c.........................................  6 2 1 7 4 1
McLagan, s.s. ........................  6 2 3 0 3 3
McCarthy, r.f................................. 3 2 1 0 0 0
Galvin, c.f...................................... 4 2 0 3 0 0
Tbirhng. V.................................... 6 3 3 0 0 0
Cox. p- ... .................................. 5 112 10

40 18 14 24 11 10 
A.B.R.H.P.O.A.E. 
...3 1 0 4 3 0
... 4 1 0 0 4 2
--.412802 
.410811 

...2 0 0 0 0 0

...4 0 0 2 0 2

...4 0 0 1 0 0

...4 1 0 0 2 0

...4 2 0 1 3 0

•Winning run scored with two cut.
Wcstlrgihouee ............................ 100000 1—2
Dundas ........................................ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1

Two base hit*—Muir. HoRoy.
Sacrifice hits—F. Smith. Caireon 2. Job.
Stolen baeea—Hotrum. Oarov. Cardow, Ben

ton. Emery, Eartierbrook, Job.
First on baH'^v—By Muir 1, by Holley 2.
Hit by pltdhed ba+l—By Holley 1.
Double play—CuTeon to Job.
Pa-nei baVe—Hrtrura 2. Eh,rerbrook 1.
Wild pitches—Muir 1, Hdlley 1.
Umpire—E. Dore.
Time—1.15.

FATTENED THEIR BATTING.
Southon, Lnlining and Howe fattened 

up their hatting averages off Simpson in 
the second game. They got nine hits 
among them, and the other six men on 
the team secured three. One of South- 
on’s hits, and the run which it resulted 
in were a present from the umpire. The 
small croxVd present rather enjoyed the 
way the hard-hitting Saints went at- the 
Britannia pitcher. Southern opened the 
game with a hit. He came up first 
again in the third inning and made a 
single. Ixinning bunted and clearly beat 
the ball to first. Howe lined out a safe 
one and Brennen another. With one run 
in. the bases full and no hands out, W. 
Smith hit to Wark. who, with Coutts 
and Hackbush, worked a double, but al
lowed Banning to score, giving the Saints 
two. A hit by Stephens, n passed ball 
and a wild throw by Simpson gave the 
Saints another in the fourth and a hit 
by Banning, on which Bradley tried tp 
throw the runner out at first and threw 
to the fence, followed by a single by 
Howe, scored a run in the fifth. The 
Saints’ last was in the seventh, when 
Southon was given safe on first, got sec
ond on Simpson’s bad throw, and scored 
on an error by Coutts and a hit by 
Jennings.

The Brits could no nothing with 
Smith’s pitching, but they made the bfrst 
use of their onortunities. With two out, 
Conkle scored in the sixth on two bases 
on balls, n hit by Contis and a wild 
pitch. Tn the eighth things looked bad 
for the Saints. Simpson drew a pass 
and Conkle sacrificed. Howard’s effort 
resulted in a fly out to left. Coutts 
worked m his second hit and Bradley 
hit to Buscombe, who^e error let in two 
►tins and gave Bradley third. Hack-

Senator®—
Dandle, 2b..............................
üseiüc, 3b.............................
Luces, lb and p................
R- Bo-ydges, c......................

Maas, Lf., lb and p. ..
Brown, c.f.............................
Bad'deu, e.a..........................
Greening, lb., p. and l.f.

33 7 2 24 13 7
St. PaVrlcke ................  w.. 1 8 7 0 0 0 0 2—18
Senators ................................  330001 0 0—7

Left on bast's—St. Patricks 5. Senators 8. 
Doubk- play—Pndden to Band la to Lucas. 
Two base hlU-Mortcn. Three base hits— 
Cyrils, Thlr'lng. Home run—Lawior. Struck 
out—By Cox-10, by Greening 3, by Bums 3, 
by Maas 1. Base on balls—By Cox 4 bv 
Greening 3. by Lucas l. «Hit by pltoher— 
By Cox 2, by Greening 2. Umpires—Paeel 
and Benzie. Times—1.40.

The Senator» again win the championship 
and they are red hot after the champions of 
the City Iveagu. Following la the standing 
of the clubs at the finish:

Won. Lost. P.C.
Senators..................................  13 5 .722
Blue Labels.............................. 9 8 .629
Breklne ..............................    8 10 .444
St. Patricks.............................. 7 11 .389

EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.
At Baltimore—The Oriole» kept up their 

running streak Saturday by defeating Joe 
Kelley’6 champions, both ends of the double- 
header. The first game was easy for 
Birds. 5 to 1, and -the second session, which 
was called at the end of the seven innings, 
also went to the Orioles, 6 to 3. Scores: 

First game— R.II.E.
Bfrttlmore..................................................... 5 7 2
Toronto ... ....................................  1 4 2

11att<rIce—Hardy and Byers; Mitchell and

Second game-^ R.H«E.
Baltimore..................................................... 6 7 3
Toronto ........................................................ 3 10 1

Batteries—Schmidt and Byers; MoMatt and

| At Jersey City (first game)— R.IJ.E.
Buffalo ......................................................... 0 5 1
Jersey City................ . ..; ... ..v. 2 7 1

A Newark (first game)— R.H.E.
Montreal...................................................... l 4 3
Newark ...................................................... . 3 9 4

At Newark (second game)— ■< R.II.E.
Montreal........... ............................ ...... l 4 0
Newark ........................................................  0 0 0

At Jersey City (second game—
Buffalo.................................................. . 0 0 0-0
Jersey City ... ................................ . 0 0 l—l

At Providence R.H.E.
Rochester........... ............. ..................... . 4 11 1
Providence ...'.......................................... 8 13 0

C-u Sunday—
At Newark—The champion Toron tes teat 

Newark In the opening game of the oerles 
here Sunday. Score—

R.H.E.
Toronto ’................ .. ... ... ....................3 6 2
Newark......................................................... g 7 3

Baldrics—Hesterfer and Hurley; McCarthy 
and Star* ?re.

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
On Saturday—
Brooklyn 0, Pittsburg 1; New York 6, Cl-n- 

cin-notl 2; Boston 3. Chloaigo 8; Philadelphia 
2. St Louis 4. 1

Cincinnati 1. 2 New York 0, 1; Chicago 8, 
2. Boston 7, 4; St. Louis 7. 0, Philadelphia

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES
On Saturday— „
petrclt 2. New York 7; CIceland 5, Boston 

1; St. Louts ft, Philadelphia 6.
On Sunday—
At Providence—Batting fiercely for second 

place, tbe Providence and Buffalo teams 
f-pHt even in the double-header on Sunday, 
the G*ey* captures the flret contest by a

aa he HIDDEN PARTS of a coat are what 
make it or mar it. Unless the coat linings 
are right, the stitching is correct, and the 
materials of good quality, the coat will soon 
lose its shape, style and appearance.

q Semi-ready Coats are tailored by experts, and 
-, everything used* is of tested, proven quality.

The silk thread used throughout costs twice as much as 
the ready-made clothiers use, and the 
canvas linings are of the finest Irish 
weave. We pay more for materials 
and labour, and you are glad to pay 
more and get the real quality in the 

iorrectly tailored garment.
When you pay $18 for a Semi-ready Suit you expect more. The 
suit lives up to your expectation, or we trade back your money for it

Semi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLUNG, - - 46 James Street North

puuuwHuumvj

Î Wait for the 2 T’s
ning

Saturday Next, Sept 28th
New and Modern Ideas in £

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Gents’ 
Furnishings t

t

Do not forget that we can fit the little 
fellow as well as the man.

We will fit you from head to foot. t
I TRUDELL&T0BYÎ

50 James St. North ^

Hamilton’s Leading Clothing and Gents’ # 
Famishing Store ^

GET ACQUAINTED WITH THE 2 T’S ^

ROSE BROKE A 
WORLD’S RECORD.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—Tho twemt y-fourth an
nual Canadian championships, which Were 
bold on the M.A.A.A. grounds Saturday af
ternoon, with a fairly large attendance, wore 
rendered notable by the establishment of pav
era! new world's and Canadian records.

In putting tha 16-lb shot. Ralph Rose, 
the stalwart Californian whose feats have 
lately a3tound-3d the athletic world, broke 
the world's record on 49 feet 6',fc laches, 
which waa recently made by him at James
town. by pul .ling the shot a distance oi 
49 feet 7'/* Lncnca, which constitutes a nvw 
world's record tn throwing the 16-L'b_h im- 
mer. M. J. McGrath, of the New Votk a. 
C., made a now world's record by throwing 
tne ham-me-r a dlt-tanee of 173 feat 7 iruchui, 
tbe previous world's record having oeeu !.. 
leet 11 iuches, and th-e Canadian record li2 
Ret 7Vj lnones, ln tae pole niga vau... W. 
Hii-ppering, of the M.A.A.A., bvoue the Can
adian re.-ord of 11 feet by vauavng 11 teat 

Inches. The Canadian record for the 
three miles run, 15 minutes 33 second, was 
broken by J. J. Daly, of vba New York I.-A. 
A.A., who did it hi 15 mhnnos 15 t-vctt.idu. 
The world's record la 15 minutes a seconds, 
lu tbe 120 yards hurdles, tho wiener F. C. 
Smithson, of Oregon, equalled the Canadian 
record of 15 3-5 seoouds. Tho, Americana 
carried off the chief eveirie of the day. Tne 
track waa in line condition.. Summary:—

High pole vault—W. Hapeuny, M.A.A.A., 
1st, 11 feet 5M. Inches; A. T. Grant, Harvard 
A. A.. 11 feet.

220 yArd/s—This race waa a dead heat be- 
twetn K. T. Lukenvan. M A-A., and H. J. 
Huff, Chtea.go, Ln .22 3-5. Eaton, Boston A. 
C.. made a poor third, and H. A. Se<lley, Jr., 
New York A.C., dropped cut at the turn. 
All the other etnrters dropped out.

440 yards run—M. W. hueppard, I.-A.A.C., 
Now York. 1st; G. B. Ford, N.Y.A.C.. 2nd; 
Andrew Glamor, Olympic Club, California, 
3rd. Times, GO seconds.

Three-mile run—This race again broke a 
Canadian record, J. J. Daly, I.-A.A.C., New 
York, winning in 10.15, beating Canadian rec
ord by 18 seconds. He led all the way and 
boat J. N. McCuaig, M.A.A.A., by 200 yards, 
while J. E. Lamb, C.M.A.A.A., was a bad 
third. The only other competitor, B Spun- 
ton, Vancouver Y.M.C.A., finished near a 
lap behind,

Running high jump—H. A. Gldncy, Boston 
A.A., 5 feet 10 inches, lot; W. Ilapenny, M. 
A.A.A., 5 feet 6 inohe?u 2nd; J. F. O'Connell, 
N.Y.A.C., 3rd. No distance given.

Throwing 16-lb hammer—M. P. McGrath, 
172 feet 7Vi inches, in; Ralph Rose, 2nd. 
This beat the Canadian record by 9% inches 
and come within 3& inches of equaling the 
American record. McGrath then went after 
the American record of 172 feat 11 inches, 
end succeeding In breaking it by elgùt Inches, 
throwing the hammer 173 feet 7 inches.

One mtie run .i. B. Btrele, )r. N v a C . 
tel: J. Brcmilow, Jr.; I.-A.A.C., New Ycrk. 
2nd; B. Cote, M.A.A.A.,, 3rd. Time, 4.32 2-5.

Bromtlow eecmetl to have the race well In 
hand, buL^wagbadly pumped out and had not 
a court left/Eterie was comparatively tresto 

the flnVfih and won !n t-he last three 
htrldes. fairly jumping ahead of Bromilow, 
who bad to be helped off the track after the 
finish.

Running bread jump—F. L. Lukemnn, M.A. 
A.A.. 2'i feet 2V4incb<3 , 1st: B. F. O’Connell, 
N.Y.A.C.. 21 feet 2 inches, 2nd.

Throwing the discus—Rnltfh Rose," Olympic 
C’ub. California, 129 fort, 6 Inches, 1st; W. 
W. Ccc. Jr., BccVcn A.A.. 112 feet 3 inches, 
2nd: M. P. McGrath, New York A.C., 112 
fert 2 in Nice, 3rd.

120 yard? hurdle rac”>—F. S. Smithson, 
Mnltnouch A.A.C., Oregon, lrt : A. B. Shaw, 
Chicago A.A.. 2nd: W. R. McCulloch. .Now 
York A.C.. 3r<L XTime. 15 3-5 ee-'onds. IThls 
equai.-. the CaViHian record. This wS a 
close re™ betwejà Smithson and Shaw, who 
jumped the hurales ncclc and neck. Smith- 

winning out by inches in the final
‘Throwing 56-lb wetgbt-M. P. McGrath. N. 

V.A.C.. 30 feel 6 inches, 1st : W. W. Coe. 
Beaten A.A., and Z. Desmartcau. tied for 
ecncnd r.la.-e with 30 feet d Inches, and the 
plsce^ICntr0al pol,ceman- ,ost- taking third 

SH8UBB BEAT NBBHECH.
Toronlo. 8i.pl. 23.—Alfred Klirubh had 

no difficulty in defeating Nebrich, of 
Buffalo, in their four mile professional 
race at the island Saturday afternoon. 
It was Nebrlrh s first essay in the class. 
A crowd of old countrymen witnessed 
tli * event.

'Hie Englishman won by about a quar
ter oi a mile, in 20.15. His times were :
1 mile, 4.45; 2 miles, 10.10; 3 miles. 
15.17^j.'

The Baptist athletic games were held 
on ’Varsity field. Longboat won the fif
teen mile race with (ioldslioro close be- 
hm him all the way. The first five 
nmn finished inside of two minutes after 
Longboat bad crossed under the wire. 
Lawson was third. Sellen fourth and 
On en, the Indian, was fifth man. The 
time was one hour, 8 minutes and 13

SPORTS AT LONDON.
London, Sept. 23.—To-morrow morning 

the Hamilton and Toronto athletes, who 
will take part in .the Irish-Vanadiati 
attyf tie meet to-morrow night at Queen s 
Park, will arrive in the city on a special 
train in charge of T. C. Flanagaii, the 
well known Irish-CanadianVhief, and in 
tho afternoon a parade will be held in 
cai riages through the main streets of 

I the city, .
—------------------------- 1------------------------

score of 2—0, while the Bisons landed thi 
second by 3—1. Scores:—

First game— R.II.E.
Buffalo................................................. ... 0 7 3
Providence ... .......................................... 2 7 3

BaMerles—Tozer and McAHinter; Barry and 
Peterson.

Second game— R.H.E.
Buffalo..................................... .............. 3 5 0
Provld'onco. ..........................................!.. i 4 .2

Baltrrks—Vowlnkle and Ryan ; Barry and

SHOOTING AT 
THE TRAPS.

The first, of a series of spoon and 
merchandise shoots was held at the Ham
ilton dun Çlub on Saturday afternoon. 
Three tied in the spoon shoot at 25 tar
gets, and in the shoot off Mr. George 
Beattie won same. In the second event 
at 15 targets Mr. John Bowron went 
straight, while in the third event at 15 
targets, Mr. John Bowron went straight,

while in the third Mr. H. E. Hawkins 
a from Mr. Thos. Upton in the shoot

The scores:
1 2 3 4

.. 25 15 25 10
. 21 6 22

Beattie ......................... . 22 14 19 8
. 22 9 19 4

Ripley ...................... .. 22 13 18 7
Bowron........... .. 20 15 7
W. P. Thomson ......... .".. 15 11 18 8

10 5
Barnard .................. ,.. 20 13 14 0

i-i 18 9
Dr. Milker.................. .. 11 9 15

1 Hawkins...................... ,. 18 11 22
Fletcher .... .... ,.. — 8 21 —

(Additional sporting news on P«$r 6.)

Efforts of the Calgary Exhibition peo
ple to secure the Dominion Fair for 
1908 have been successful ,
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CONTRACT NOT 
. SIGNED YET,
Bat Mr. Beck Still Maintains Ev

erything is *11 Right.

Mayor of Dundas Will Look Into 
Water Proposition.

Will Sahfleet Issue Injonction Over 
Beach Road.?

The delay in getting the Hydro-Power 
eoheme in such shape that a by-lawefor 
the proposed municipal lighting plant 
can be submitted in January has caused 
the city officials some worry, as it 
would give them only eighteen months 
to go ahead with the work. At noon 
Mayor Stewart had a talk over the long 
distance "phone with Hon. Adam Beck, 
who assured him things would be in 
shape to submit the by-law before Jan
uary, if necessary. One of the engin
eers will be sent here towards the en,d 
of the week to give an estimate on cer
tain underground work ami go over the 
figures with the Board of Works. Mr. 
Beck, however, still has no definite in
formation as to when the Government 
« going to sign the contract more than 
to aesiire the Mayor that everything 
would be all right before January, from 
which it was inferred the contract would 
be signed before then. In connection 
With the submitting of the by-law it 
might be pointed out the at-large sys
tem this year, with at least four by
laws, and possibly more, is going to 
prove as objectionable as last year, when 
a groat many people were kept from 
voting.

At the request of Aid. Farrar, Mayor 
Stewart will instruct City Clerk Kent, 
when he receives the information asked 
for by the special committee appointed 
to consider reorganizing the Engineer's 
department, to send copies of it to each 
member of the committ ee before it 
meets again. He also wants the qualifi
cations of Engineer Barrow, his assist
ant, Mr. Heddle. and Secretary Brennan 
laid on the table. It is again rumored 
that Mr. Barrow will quietly resign be
fore the end of the year and when the 
present fuss blows over.

The suggestion made in the Times 
some weeks ago for Hamilton to supply 
Dundas and other nearby places with 
water wh«n the new electric pumos are 
inet,ailed. ’**■> favorably impressed Mayor 
Moss. Act*vnr on his instructions. Town 
Clerk Frv has sent Mayor Stewart a 
letter asking that a conference between 
city and Dundas representatives on the 
subject be arranged. The Mayor thinks 
that, while Hamilton could supply the 
water nil right, it would bo necessary 
for Dundas to have a small electric 
pump. Even then it is thought it could 
ret cheaper water than at present and 
be sure of a steadv supplv. The Fire 
and Water Committee will likely take 
the matter up with the Dundas people.

The first work in the way of scooping 
out the rond dividing the two filtering 
basins at the Beach was begun to-day 
and it is expected in civic circles Ralt- 
fîéet or Mr. Fitch will have an injunc
tion issued before to-morrow. Mayor 
Rtewnrt regards the outlook quite cheer- 
fullly. though. It will bring matters to 
a head, he says. After another look at 
the basin yesterday he declared to-day 
he was satisfied that nothing but the 
sandsuckér would have done the job at 
the basins. He is more than pleased 
with the way the work is progressing, 
and said one basin would be finished by 
Wednesday.

The Beard of Works 1ms a lot of im
portant business to deal with to-morrow 
night. With the Fuel Committee, it will 
investigate the charges made by the 
Building Trades Council against * John 
Henry, employed on the job at the city 
yards, and accused of opening some of 
the men's envelopes. It will also take 
up. the case of Ward Foreman- Xelligan, 
who had a man on the pay roll who was 
riot working. The committee has already 
expressed itself satisfied with Mr. 
Henry’s explanation. Other matters to 
be dealt with include the protest of a 
number of east end residents against the 
proposed change in the Radial route, and 
the Parks Board communication in con
nection with the offer made by W. D. 
Flatt to give a site for a park if the 
city constructs a new roadway on Garth 
street-, south of Aberdeen, puts down a 
new sidewalk, and spends $300 a year 
for ten years improving the property.

Sam. Gnrxity, the genial motormanon 
the Vertical Limited, at the City Hall, is 
going to ask Mayor Stewart’s* permis
sion to carry a shot -gun for self-protec
tion from practical jokers. Sam. tried 
a. little joke on one of the City Hall 
officials on Saturday, and now' his life 
has been threatened. A man, a woman, 
and the C. H. 0. got on the elevator at 
the ground floor. Of each Sam. inquired 
what floor was wanted. The C. H. 0. 
stared straight ahead ignoring the ques
tion.

‘•-Poor man,” said Sam. in sorrowful 
tones, addressing the woman, “he is deaf 
and dumb. Can’t hear a word you say 
and only speaks in signs.”

‘‘Yes; isn’t it terrible to see such a 
bright man so sorrowfully afflicted,” 
sighed the sympathetic woman.

Had she noticed the rosy red the C. 
H. O. turned, ns he almost exploded with 
indignation, she might have discovered 
the joke. But there was nothing for 
him to do but earry out the part thrust 
Upon'him until out of sight.

Mr. Barrow had a look over part of 
the Brantford & Hamilton Railway out
side the city, and la quite pleased with 
the construction. *He will go over the 
rest of the route early this week. The 
sidewalk at Hess and Markland streets 
:s to be raised.

Cicty Engineer Barrow has received nu 
Invitation from the Mayor of Detroit to 
attend the annual convention of the 
American Society of Municipal Improve
ments next week. He expects to go.

Martin & Martin have-written to the 
Board of Works, complaining of the 
smoke from tjie Eagle Knitting Com* 
pany’s works. The-smoke by-law, com
pelling uianufacturera to use smoke con
sumers. has not received its third read
ing yet.

R. Press &. Son were granted a permit 
this morning for a brick tsable on Fer
guson avenue, bet^.'.en Kelly and Can
non streets, to cost $400.

A petition from H. N. Kittson and

others, asking that Queen street, south 
of Aberdeen avenue, be coated with 
asphalt, has been received by Secretary 
Brennan.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Tlie clock ordered some months ago 

for the tower of the Collegiate Institute 
is being placed in position. The dials are 
already in.

—Miss Catharine Brennen, daughter 
of Hugh S. Brennen, who was operated 
on for appendicitis, is reported to be 
dôing nicely.

—Miss Fannie Sutherland has been 
granted a part one senior teachers’ cer
tificate. She is a Hamilton Collegiate 
Institute pupil.

—Mr. Hamilton Mock-ridge was ad
vanced to the priesthood and ordained 
by Archbishop Sweabman in St. Thomas’ 
Church, Toronto, on Saturday.

—The Epworth League of Wesley 
Church will put on Shakespeare’s "As 
You Like It” this evening, in the church 
parlors, under the direction of Miss Jes
sie Dixon.

—The remains of the late Mrs. (Dr.) 
Cross, who died at Irving, Alberta, while 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Martin, will 
arrive at Barrie on Wednesday,.and the 
funeral will take place there on Thurs-

—Hamilton Municipal Chapter, Daugh
ters of the Empire, will hold a reception 
at S. S. No. 2, Barton, to-morrow after
noon, when, the flag donated to the 
school will Be raised. All members of 
the D. 0. Ev are invited.

—Inspector Gould, county liquor law 
enforcement officer, took out a. summons 
this morning against David Daniels, of 
the Globe Hotel, on the Dundas road. 
He claims he caught Daniels wit* his 
bar open on Saturday night after Hours.

—In tlie alimony case of Hamilton vs. 
Hamilton, the defendant’s lawyers in To
ronto hove given notice of appeal from 
Judge Monck's decision awarding Mrs. 
Hamilton $5 per week until the time of 
trial. M. J. O’Reilly is acting for Mrs. 
Hamilton.

—The Veteran Firemen will turn out 
at 4 o’clock'this afternoon to Have their 
pictures taken by the Chicago Biograph 
Lo., which will take moving pictures oi 
the Hamilton Fire Department. The 
company will also take pictures of the 
International Harvester Company’s fire 
department thianrfternoon.

-Yn express load of good things just 
m at waugh’s, postoffice opposite, 75 
dofcoi. half hose, black, brown and grevs, 
two pairs twenty-five cents. Fine me-' 
dium weight underwear fifty cents, sev
enty five cents and one dollar a gar
ment; Penman’s natural wool one dol
lar. Get your new hat at waugh’s.

—Miss Florence Harvey and Miss 
l’hepoe are representing the Hamilton 
Ladies. Golf Club at the Canadian cham
pionship tournament, which opened to
day at Ottawa. Thé entry list is very 
large, there being about thirty from 
Montreal and Toronto. Miss Nesbitt, of 
Woodstock, has also gone down. The 
final of the Canadian single champion
ship will be played on Saturday.

MORENGA KILLED.
Hottentot Rebel Chief Slain in 

Cape Colony.

Cape Town, Sept. 23.—The British en
gaged a force under the rebel chief Mor- 
enga at Witpan. Tlie report sava that 
Chief Morenga, his son, his uncle and 
others were killed. One Englishman was 
killed. This is regarded as a creditable 
achievement, which will finally end the 
border disturbances in Southwest Africa.

Germany's Dangerous Hottentots.
Berlin, Sept. 23.—The Governor of 

Southwest Africa reports that Chief 
Morenga, who is reported killed, had re- 
fused to surrender and crossed into Brit
ish territory^ Morenga had been Ger
many’s most dangerous Hottentot for

Gave Germans Trouble.
Vptington, Cape Colony, Sept. 22.—It 

Is reported here that Morenga, the Hot
tentot chief, who caused so much trou
ble to the Germans in Southwest Africa 
xvns killed Sept. 15, in an engagement 
with a British force at Withan. in the 
Kalahari district. It is added that his 
son. uncle and secretary were also slain 
m the same encounter. --

EIGHTEXECÜTED.
Seven Men and One Girl Shot With

out Trial.

Lodz, Russian Poland, Sept. 23.—Seven 
workmen and one girl were executed by 
shooting here this morning without trial, 
for participating in the mnriler of Mar-’ 
quis SiiBerstein, owner of a lsrge cotton 
mill who was killed by his employees 
on Sept. 13 because he refused to "nay
strike *°r the time they W"re out °”

Police and troops on Sept. 20 made a 
sudden descent on the mill and arrested 
800 of the employees.

CITY IMPROVEMENT.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—Your interesting article in last 
evenings paper with reference to the 
Improvement Society will be read with 
great pleasure by all interested In the 
work done in the past. The work should 
never have been stopped. It had for its 
aim the comfort and convenience of the 
public at large, and the beautifying of 
the city. It was not local in its endenv 
ora. and was thoroughly non-political In 
Its views. At the start the "city 
fathers were inclined to look upon it as 
an interfering society, hut before many 
months they and the City Hall officiels 
gave it cordial support on finding the 
members were only anxious and willing 
to assist and stimulate them In enfore- 
mg laws relating to good citizenship. 
That the public appreciated the work 
everyone know*. They trusted the publie 
and were reW&rded by this honesty and 
good behavior. Our people have been 
taught to respect the l«wn, the flower 
plot, the rockery, etc., etc.

White Wings.
A visit to the east, end reservoir will 

repay anyone. It is a beauty spot 
easily accessible by H.. G. & B. car.

Of Interest to Shipper».
Hamilton shippers ore notified in this 

issue by the Turbine Steamship Co. that 
it will cease taking freight next Friday, 
Sept. 27. by the steamer Xia^ra, which 
will stop running between Hamilton, 
Oakville and Toronto ftext Saturday. 
Telephone orders in the meantime will 
receive prompt attention. ±

Dominion Bank
Assets - $52,000,000

BAS OrtNED A BIANCO AI

39 MacNab St. North

and otters special banking facili
ties to manulaclnrers, merchants, 
farmers and the general public.

Savings Department
Interest allowed at highest current 
rales oo deposits ol $1 and 
upwards, and credited quarterly.

W. K. PEARCE, 
Manager

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Strong winds and gales 

southerly to westerly; showers to-night 
and on Tuesday.

WEATHER NOTES.
A marked disturbance, which has trav

elled rapidly from the far. north Pacific 
coast, has now reached^ Manitoba, and 
another depression '•lias developed over 
the middle Atlantic States. In the west
ern provinces tlie wéather has been fine 
and warmer; elsewhere generally fine 
and cool. Conditions now favor stormy 
weather from the lakes to the Atlantic.

Washington, Sept. 23.—Forecast, East
ern States and Northern New Tork: 
Rain to-night and probably Tuesday;, 
fresh to brisk northeast to southeast

Western New York : Rain to-night and 
Tuesday; warmer to-night.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Fresh, pos
sibly brisk, shifting winds, showers to
night and Tuesday.

The folowing is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

i a. m., 57; 12 noon, 65; 2 p. m., 70. 
Lowest in 24 hours, 44; highest, 70.

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

The house committeè of the Victoria 
Yacht Club held a very enjoyable pro
gramme of sports on Saturday. The re
sults were:

Men’s fishing—E. Tarbutt, J. Ecele-

Ladies’ fishing—Mrs. Creel, Miss Bod-

Ladies' racé, singles—Mies McMullen, 
Miss Feltz.

Men’s race, doubles—Buckingham and 
McCard'Ie, Pilgrim and partner.

Ladies’ race, doubles—"Mieses McMul
len and Feltz, Miss O’Grady and Mrs. 
J. O’Grady.

Mixed doubles—Misses McMullen and 
E, Pilgrim, Miss Vance and J. Gill.

And Fm&nce
TORONTO NOON.

Asked. BMl
Ablllb! .......................................... 03% 05
Amalgamated............................ 08 04
Buffalo ...................................... 3 00
Cleveland.............. . ... i.,
Cobalt Central.................
Cobalt Lake............. •. ...
Colonial ...
Oonlegae ...............................

Green Meehan........... ...
Hudson Bay ........... ... .,
Kerr Lake....................... .
McK1n. Dar. Savage ...
Nipleeing.......... ... ...
Nova SootAa .... ... ...
Petejison Lake ... ... ...
Red. Rock .................. ...
Right of Way ...
Sliver Leaf .........................
Silver Bar...................
Silver Queen ...................
Temtskamlng, old etock
Tret hewer .. ; ...................
University................................  T w ,w.«.................... ™ 1 »
COBALT STOCK

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Private wire to Toronto.

A. E, CARPENTER & CO,
102 King «I. Eaal

 HAMILTON

«0
y 29%
ISM 12%

.. V76 -1 60

.. 4 CO 4 20

.. 67 64
25 20

. J80 L» 170 00
*. 4 05 3 60
.. 00 65
.. 7 87 7 75
.. 22 21

18
18 11

06
32 30
97 93

;. 03 80
.. 62% 61%

TORONTO NOON.’

Commerce...................
Dcac-lnlon...................
Hamilton ...................

Sailors. Biv'ors.
..................... 160
........... ^ 232

Impernal ...................
Montreal.....................

........... 217 216
Sovereign .,................
Standard ........... , .

......... 112
........... 217

Toronto Ry. ..
Bell Telephone.......... V.\ 128 98%

Furnishing the Home.
When any man or woman furnishes or 

partly furnishes a home they should be 
careful in selections. The home is one's 
retreat from the cares and worries of 
the business world—a cozv retreat in 
which one takes pride. The furnishings 
should be carefully selected, no matter 
whether simple or elaborate. Buy them 
of a store where quality and good values 
g y hand in hand.

The Right Iiouse importations of 
homefurnishings this season exceeds any
thing ever before attempted in this city. 
The fame of this old firm as homefur- 
nishers is enviable. If you buv your 
carpets, your rugs, your curtains, etc., 
at Thomas C. Watkins’ you are secure 
in the knowledge that you have received 
the greatest values for your money and 
that you have had selection from the 
productions of the world’s best makers.

Read the Right House advertisement 
in this paper for good homefurnishing

You'll Find It
An agreeable change to order your 

suit from Fralick Co., this fall! You'll 
see a big improvement from the average 
tailoring to ours. Our very moderate

Çrices are a secondary consideration 
he showing of English, high-class wor

sted suitings are not surpassed. Fral
ick' &• Co., 13 airiL 15 James street north.

SteanyiM^^rrivals.
6qpt. 22.—

St. Paul—At Now York. Atom Southampton. 
Umbria—Ad Now Ycck, frdm Liverpool. 
Caledonian—At Boston. rronft Manchester. 
Bremen—At Cherbourg. frcvn\Now York. 
Etruria—At Liver peel, from Vow York. 
Cedric—At Liverpool, from Nnr York. 
Victorian—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Ionian—At Glasgow. from MootVil.
Buenos Ayrce—At Cadis, from Nkw York. 
Gallia—At Marseille», from New York. 
Oerty—At Vente, from New York.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Dpaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-Weekly 
Times. 50c. first insertion; 15c. for each 
subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES
STEPHEN— McGRAU.-On the 21st of Sept., 

at the pare cringe of Weelsy Church, Ham
ilton. by the Rev. Dr. Tovell, Mr. Allan 
Stephen, formerly of Aberdeen, Scot lend, 
to Mies Agnes MoGrau, formerly of Pais
ley, Scotland, both now of Toronto. 

DEATHS
HARRIS.—At his late reertdenoe. Beach Rood, 

TowneUp of SaVtfteet, on Monday, Sept. 
23rd. 1907, Alfred Blngibam Harris, aged 
63 yearn

Funeral from above address on Wednes
day at 2 p. m„ to Lake Road Methodist 
Church for eervloee, thence to Gage's cem
etery for Interment. Friends wttl pleesc 
accept tkds Intimation.

ELLICCTT.—At her late residence. 45 Wal
nut fZreet south, on Monday, 23rd Septem
ber, 1807, Elizabeth, wife of Richard Elli- 
oot't. In her 72nd year.

FuDera.1 Wednesday at 3.30 p. m. Intor- 
rr.er* et Hamilton cemetery. Flowers grate
fully declined.

McBRIDEL—AeddentaMy killed, on Saturday, 
2 let Sept., 1907, Willi aim McBride.

Funeral from his late reeld-emca, 343 Hun
ter ftroet vreat, Tuesday ot 3.30 p. m.. pri
vate. Intermant ait Hamilton cemetery.

PHILIP,—At her late residence, 209 Hunter 
street eaet,' on Saturday. 21st Sept, 1907, 
Llzrie. wife of David Philip, aged 66 years.

Fmverai Tuesday at 2 p. m. Private. In
terment at Hamilton cemetery. Flowers 
grratefuly declined.

THE

TRADERS
BANK OF

CANADJ
HAMILTON

This Bank Does a General Bank
ing Business.

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
HAS A

BANKING ROOM FOR LADIES 
NOTES DISCOUNTED

Draffs aad Letters of Credit Issued 
Negotiable Wherever There Are 
Bankinij Facilities.

CAPITAL, REST,
$4,300,000 $1,900,000

ASSETS, $33,000,000
Office Hours as Usual and Satur

day Evenings.
A. B. 0RD, email

Sound

Reasons

There are good, sound reas
ons for the increased demand 
for "Sovereign Brand" clothes.

The merits which have con
vinced thousands of other men 
are the virtues which you de
sire in year clothes.

Good material, good style 
and good lit are all right if the 
St will remain a St. All 
"Sovereign Brand” garments 
are tailored to retain their 
shape until worn oat.

Saits $12 to $25

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James North

Dent’s Gloves $1.00
Treble’s prices are worth study

ing. Yes; of one fact we feel cer
tain: You’ll never find better 
Gloves for the money in Canada, 
You are lucky, indeed, if you find 
their equal.

Special values we are offering add 
extra interest to our big. displays. 
It will pay you to eecure a pair 
of the Dent’s Dogskin Gloves are 
are Belling for $1.00. They are 
regularly sold throughout Canada 
at $1.26. 960 pairs on sale.

40 other lines of Dents’ Gloves, 
25c to $8.50.

See our Fall Hats and Under-

TREBLE’S
LIMITED

TWO STORES
N. E. Cor. Kind and James 
N. E. Cor. Kind and John

English 
Rubber 

Water Bottles
These, are.somewhat.high in price, 

but will outwear two or three ordin
ary bottles. Gall and see them.

English Rubber Sheeting.—Single 
coated, 75c yard; coated on each 
side, $1.25 a yard.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18 and 19 Market Square

School Boohs
AT

LowestPrices 
A. C. Turnbull

Boolueller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

CAPITAL
And

LABOR
AT AGREEMENT

We combine individual, 
savings, which form large 
sums, the small depositors 
actually participating in the 
earnings of money on the 
same basis with the largest 
capitalist. Our savings de
partment is “THE WORK
INGMEN’S FRIEND.” Try 
it and be convinced.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Canada Life Building

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TIAMIKAl STATION 
This Week. Mat. Every Day,

The groat raolng playet:
“THE SAILOR AND THE HORSE”

JULtS GARRISON and HELEN CONKLIN. 
9-ALL STAR ACTS—9 '

Evening prioesr—15. 25. 35 , 50c.
Dally matinee—10, 15 and 25c.
Phone 2023. Box Office open 8.30 a. m. 

to 10.30 p. m.

HAMILTON JOCKEY
CLUB

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSION

TO THE

GRAND
STAND

$1.00

RACING 
Every Day Until 

Saturday, 
Oct. 5.

STEEPLECHASE
Every Day

T. H. & B. Excursion
TO

NIAGARA FALLS
ILLUMINATION

Return Fare 75c Good 3 days

Saturday, Sept. 28
Special train leaves Hamilton 2.15 p. m., 

returning leaves Niagara Falls 9.30 p. m. 
Tickets good returning to and Including 
Monday. Sept 30th.

Ancast 
Fall Fair

At ANCASTER VILLAGE

Tuesday and 
Wednesday

SEPTEMBER 24th and 25th

New Exhibition Hall 
■t the Park

Trials of speed—1 race, 3-minute elass; 
1 open race, 1 open running race, 1 team 
race; 3 foot races, 100 yards open, 200 
yards open, M mile open.

Don’t forget to come to old Ancaster.

NOTICE
la hereby given that the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Hamilton. In pur
suance of the provisions of the Municipal 
Act, Intend to construct
CEMENT WALKS with Curb on
Cannon street, north side, from Madison av

enue to Wentworth street; estimated cost
..... ......................................................... $400.00

Orchard Hill, north side, from Mountain av
enue to Beulah avenue; estimated cost $510 

■- SIXTY per cent, of the ccst to be borne 
by the city.

And to assess the real property Immediately 
benefited by any of the aforesaid works un
less a petition against the construction of the 
same signed by a majority In number of 
the owners, representing at least one-half 
In value of the real property to be assessed. 
Is presented to the said council within one 
month froih the last publication of this notlcd 
which will be on the 23rd day of September, 
1907.

S.#H. KENT,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Sept. 16th, 1907.

The Hamilton Provident 
& Loan Society

Corner King and Hnghson Streets

31 Paid on deposits 
j.l| ~ Compounded hali 
Qlf. yearly from day

2/V deposit is re
ceived to day ol 
withdrawal.

(Paid cn sums cf 
OJn $100 or over on 

fixed periods ol one 
or more years.

COAL
PRESENT PRICES 

EGG. STOVE, NUT and 
PEA

25c Per Ton Off for Cash

THOS. MYLES’ SONS
Office, 62 King W. Phone 663

TENDERS
Will be received by the undersigned up to 
4 p. m. on Friday, the 27th instant, for sup
plying the several city departments with

HORSE FEED
for one year from 1st October, next.

Full particulars and form of tender to 
be had at my office, Ctty Hall.

S. II. KENT, '
City Clerk.

OKy Hall. September 23rd, 1907.

Montrose—At Antwerp, from London.
La Torraine—At New York, from Havre. 
Kalrer Wilhelm II.—At Cape Race, from 

Bremen.
Canada—At Liverpool, from Boston.
Etruria—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Dominion—At Quebec, from Liverpool.

La Bretagne—At 'New York, from Havre.

Notice to Shippers
The Steamer NIAGARA will 

discontinue making trips
Between HAMILTON, OAKVILLE and TO
RONTO NEXT SATURDAY, SEPT. 28th.

Turbine Steamship Co.,
, Limited

Everyone Knows
Hawkins* Lltho’ Saline la unequalled by any 
Fruit Salts manufactured either to tasttoese 
or result obtained. Gives health and vigor 
to children, adulia and aged people. One or 
two teoRfoonfute In a tumbler of water d,n 
tlve morning cures headache, sore stomach, 
constipation. rheuma/tiemi and kidney troubles. 
Try a twenty-five rent bottle and be con
vinced. We sell Fruit Salts 10c a lb; Oltrate 
ch Magnerla 40c a lb. ; Sherbet, 30c a lb. ; 
Sod 1 litz Powders, 20c a box.

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MARKET SQUARE AND BRANCHES

OFFICES RENT
Te rent offices, efngle or in suite, 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN, Proprietor. Open 11 a m. to 
4 %.©• Chop Suey 26c; Mushroom Chop Suoy, 
86c.; French Chop Suey, 60c; Chicken Noodle, 
40c; Yockaman, 25c; Cboamain with chicken $1

Presentation and Wedding 
Bouquets and Baskets 

Floral Funeral Tributes
made up by experts on our own 
premises. Prices moderate.

41 King etreet west. Phone 857. r

ïïrw BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines end Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

Our Teas
A delicious beverage, that pleases all 

that try a cup of our 25c Black or Mixed 
Teas.

Our 40c Coffee is still in the léad.

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
•PHONE 72 216-218 Yorh Street.

ATHENS Caf* Old Quick Lunch
99 lAMFS STREET NORTH
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 23c—From 12 
to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thing la bright and new. Opeu until mid
night. Q. and L. SACHLA8, Proprietors.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
10 and 12Klng West 

-While the weather Is so warm go to Chris
topher’s, where you can get a first-class full 
course dinner for 30 cents. Our large dining 
parlor la the coolest spot fn Hamilton; every
thing In season to. tempt the apjietite. Quick 
Lunch Counter. Wo bake our own bread, 
rolls and pastry. Christopher’s Confoctlon- 
ery. at 6 and 78 King east.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 23. (Lowe & Farrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures, glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen's clocks.

AMUSEMENTS

HAMILTON’S HOME OF VAUDEVILLE 
MATINEE DAILY

Mme.Etoile’sSix Society Horses
INCLUDING

Mr. Vinella’s Boxing Stallions
EDITH HELENA, CHARLES KBNNA. MAX 
TOURBILLON TROUPE and 4 other ad
vanced vaudeville acts.

Order seats at Box Office. Phone 219L

<gramousecraTO-NICHT
THE A1e° To-morrow

and Wednesday Ev'ga.

SHEPHERD KING
Seats selling. $1.50. $1.00, 76, 50, 36c.

ARMOURY ROLLER RINK 
SKIDDOO NIGHT AO. 

TO-NIGHT /j(J
Band in attendance every evening and Sat

urday afternoon.

A$$0CIATI0N HALL, <in mm m aniu-

HALE’S FIRE FIGHTERS
Entertainment is under AND POLITF the auspices of the Vet- Ul 1 6
eran Volunteer Firemen.

Reserved peats 25, 35 
acd 60c. Saturday mat. 
children 10c.

ALE
The finest skattng 

band music of any 
maid and .perfect

1QHT
at the

VAUDEVILLE
By the

Edward Shields Co*

RA
beet skates and 

Canada. Ladies’

CAYUG.
Wednesday,

FAIR.
. 25th, 1907

91st Hlgb/andors’ Band.
Special train will/Leave King street station 

at 9.45 a. m., and returning leave Cayuga 
11 p. m. Slngl* fare, round trip, adult» 

.10; children 66j*nts.
Visit the Fatr^&nd meet your friends.

STEAMER MACASSA
ONE ROUND TRIP

SINGLE FARE RETURN FARE

50c 75c
10 TRIPS $2.00

Leave Hamilton, 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto, 4.30 p. m.

EDUCATIONAL

NIGHT SCHOOL
Canada Business College

T. M. C A. BUILDING
commences

Monday Evening, Sept. 30, at 7.30
An opportunity for young men and yovfhg 

women employed during the day to secure a 
business and shorthand training that will 
increase their earning capacity.

For particulars apply to
R. E. GALLAGHER,

_______ Principal.

Hamilton Art Sehot
Day Classes Open

SEPTEMBER 23RD
Evening Classes

SEPTEMBER 30TH
Call or write for catalogue

F\ IVI. HOWARD
Organist at James St. Baptist. Church, Band

master 44th Regt. Band.
Teacher of Piano, Or^an and Clarinet

E. M. HOWARD, Teacher of VIOLIN
l^tudlo—MacNab and Hunter streets. Phone

'TisaGoodTime 
to Send for the 

Gas Man
Have him examine your lights and 

burners. Ho will right thenf fdr you. A 
little supervision will cost you nothing. 
^ A ’phone message or postal will fetch

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
’Phone 89. Park Street North.

Vinegar and Spices
ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR, 
IMPORTED FRENCH VINEGAR, 
PURE CIDER VINEGAR,
WHITE WINE VINEGAR,
PURE SPICES.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADING GROCERS

12-14 James St £~ath.

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

. E. TAYLOR.
■Phone 2541. MaeXnb St. North.

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard’s Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

Pills cure Backache, Bright’s Disease, Dia
betes, Female Weakness, Rheumatism, Pain 
or Tenderness In the Abdomen above the 
Groin, Inflamed Condition of the Bladder, 
all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladder. 
Those celebrated Pills cure and suppress the 
retention and scaldln( of the water, and al
lay Inflammation and Ulceration of the 
.Prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and 
Mucous dlachargos. 40 doses. Price 60c per 
box. Prepared only by the Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co., London, New York and Paris. 
Sold at 3fio by

H. SPENCER CASE
Canadian Agency 

50 King Street West, Hamilton

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The best full course dinner served !g 

Hamilton for Kc., from 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
just like homo. Large, ladles’ and gents' 
dining parlor. Ice cream eoda fountain, soft 
drinks, quick lunch counter, nothing miss
ing. 149 King St. East.

JACOB ZAMBOS. Proprietor-


